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The workshops "The Right The Role of the ...

Volunteer",`, was called to highlight a need for citizens to contribute
fs dieli time, effort end talent to ocirchildren to assure that each

Child, in the Nation attains hii full' right to learn to read. Through
such efforts, the Commissiono of Edgcation's Right to Read effort
will become a reality.' &WM live In a world that nieces an ever-
Increasing demand on one's ability, to read, the goal, that each
school-age child have the op6ortuhitY' to learn to read, beciernes
Imperative as we move into the 70's, a d of growing.

,
technology.

,

To ,Implement these goals, the vothhop examined the role
volunteers can phey in the daval0pmeril` of reading drills through

relationships with pre -;and elementary schoolchildren.

It Is sincere hope of ill those titttoding the
workshop, gathered rysloshiA were; cheer with the
desire to MUM to they own iiizitivnunitl there tiseisiitarthe human,
and Matetlel resources avail le to Maki Is nat I goa a reality In
the cordr) Years.

'

a

Cleveland L. Dennard
President

Washington Tech nieel Institute
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THE WHITE,HOUSE',-

WASHINGTON

AloAck 23. 1910

Dealt ittliillatsOn;

It .1.4 a pteasuAi gteetAt irelboiLotthe eon6eneriee
on "The Rote o6 9the-Vdiata-fix*e4kiejla to. Redd pLookin."
I am de t2 9to- a.6 the littemat Itittek thts-ipto hats
attAaeted. . i t4 the hope '6 6 tito4e o6rus Woiddig .644
ptojeet that thicough owl. nation's ehaditen and oda& coat
no tongeit be dented, an oppo# to atqatAt. keadIng,41att.

. Mote erui, be :110:41:44.tyvete Atttat:44tity 42'4061,aq
earn as au,i4;',and60A tit& teasOn,..h.eadiliii ean:no tonga be
ionaidaed a WvItege but a iiight.

Both the teachm4 oi ehttdten alth eutties
and the eitttclua.lhometl,e4 eitii'benegt tit wity 6/Loot the
peigortat, 0.164014c ot. 4 yottottio who ave4 ol h1 (de Ita

- tbne on 4 one.-,1*orie. 1;44 Iottfir-'410., eV* 10204 AO: ettitd,.to
the '4 ett-eorigdente, and mittilaegoif *Leh cones alth. the loading
Attat.''_'06teef, What At ehttd nn -moat "040.4, Aiv-thcopol..4,---
attention cohlek the tiahvt; 'lath keoptinotbatty git an enttice. --
d4s4s, has not ban- ab.te #a give h.tm. =

41

. 9

The benefit 06 AU -4.0.tati to' wok only to the *Ltd and
the eto.44Aoon toteita; but to the tiduitteet'ao well. = I have tong
Ott that thge can be no aub.stttutt Got the joy and 4e16--
4tattaent WA the vottuttitot detivea to gyLng .o6 hem eti to

thase who need het so with..

Tft aisle/tenet gat. ivang .theapatttn needs 'og eitattten
with /LeAdtrvi, dtigeittatis 0016°04 .ands means twitch
9tittit May be 04.11,0 Lod 'metkodis 40.1th can

11106.tititte: *Pte tatettVe ,; Co that kiti
114.4aith'Ihkig04414.4-94c bt o 4iA0.1dt'whli.k. 4 6' many ,

Wien et Witt liktnriolittit'AtOity9O and OL!,04.tittdo,t 41edd In the
,040* sktfitt4:-14441,4404,_

141.44 OitaU E. (Woo*
Con4tAwt DANIA*
thtRt,gU to Ruch The Rqte

hbtaton teehsteat
4 lit ComitedLiaA
1.44 iibtait04 04 CI 400.

it

1

the V06.4nitot-
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two
Misstrate Wa,ttb1I'-

Wotkshop' director

It is gratifying to know that there is such an
enthusiastic acceptance of the rote volunteers Can
ploy in education,

As the workition progressed, it beeerne,evident
that volunteers could 'play -a meaningful' role in
education: 'To be effect4 theittegulitiustained
assistance' Ind 40014' .DUrIng the :Concurrent
dig:41011i, presentation of both the posIIIVe and
negative aspect% of voiOntrierlsr4 clarified In rnik*
minds "Woe of the More 'effeotive:Onethods
utilizing the rvices of voluntiera.

professionals and volunteers to meet the
needi of the children to be served. It remaint.fur
the professional educators to "open- the-dOorg of
whoolliouies and use this human reservoir of talent
to ittfullett eitent.

Ri
t 3F

As ./The t.io Read" effort moves fbrwaid
there will be a pressing need for the services of
both

vii
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: FROM THE OFFICE OF
Congressman Roman e, Pucinski

MARCH 26, 19/6

me,

_''Reading Maims a full "hlan,'' Benjamin Frank:- Nor could we really begin to repay therivfo
lin once wrote,-and I feel privileged, indeed, to ---- their contriblItion to American education,
have Atits ,opportunity ko,,greet yoUr'Apnferent.e We can give them something even moreimpor
On ',Ike' Right to Readr-,TheRole,tif thrVolu-rf: tent, 110W-ever

sponsored by the -Wasfilnifin ,TechniCal We as a nation can provide thehi wit 3. the'.
institute Under the auspiceCof the A. Office of pOssible, training avaliabfe to help therrydo ttieI
Education. job most eff*tively. And I believe that we

. Our nation's youngsters comprise its most should be deVoting a Substantial, portiop,,,pf
powerful intellectual reservoir, and 'feeding' is eral education dollarsth this---
surely ,sthe, single-Mat crucial they ;Could haVe .long supported view that pflorItY,10
possible acquire fr6m any educitionai -iystem. the:EleMeritery and SedOridifY*EdUeal;
Beceuie of my own personal belief In the tiatab:-,.% tion Act should be Pieced:on cornparoatbry;iO4,1-
lishAneht of a broad -potion!! priority for the irKavtrogrims. The pt0A'COnferinat;*1014if
tiochirig of reading and language.' arts skills, I w recently privi:eijed AO.serve, has *Wiled out '
became an early supporter C4 ..CoMMIssioner , an edth6fitetiOn:of-`moro' then'.'$16 lbilljon for

. Title 1:over the next three years, end I am.
hopeful; that this ianictiint be., suPooyteil

very

both the Holisearid Senate.'
Presehtly, we are spending 60 percent of Title

ing of reading -has fallen to the classroom teacher. I funds. on reading efforts but I belleve .we
DetPite dediCation and ,their obvious 'proles- must devote upwards !Of 100 percent of :Ns
siffhal.expertise, however, our-nation's teachers money for compensatory reading Programs

r10';<tortti_61 sheer- numbers simply canhot- Including, of course; the training' of volunteers for
ieccoMplishifrreeding, cation task alone. -" these operatroris..'',;.' f;

WAY-ON/know, that re is a highly . individu FiEw The Learning Disabilities Act OM I had
alifald process, requiring ahriost tonstant:laktion-, the good fortuhe to introduce and which has,,
frOKtritined adults In tutorial roles. Therefore, it air4dy -passed th9House also includei a tele
seems apparent tat ,the future 'effectiveness of vant,Provision for reidinD educe**. The "model
our nation's reading efforts will depend lertielf on programs ", section' authorizes, a 1614v-440

H lOrr.,'iwer a thret,Year fod mettogiii p

Jathes ."rightlo, read!' efforts,' and I _am
truly delighted `tri' participate. in the' deliberations

't of thls'tivo-day meeting.
Traditionally, the entire burden for the' teach-

the cadre of *kited -.V.Pldilteeti ,Wh0;10,4iner.
, OstY,;-Ohtwinel talents `and _etlergVI6 this

PrOfotifidhumeh MAPerlaride. '
*".""i the U.S. Office 'of EdtkatIon estimates that in

the 1,8 largest ..eitieg'#61(1111*$ hive M'eadY:Pon
:.tributedt.tiOOroxirriatelY hours
'to- the Iropleinehfatieff .0f gh001' programs In
MOO Wi:,could rot: begin to
ustlreate the V.16. War. Sery1641. hi* terms of
the support, effectick enthusiasm, ,ird-osoulrov
Motion 'which they Moo to their isseijhrnents.

Ire th7 I have
6oteiristolitiOti &AMA OW re.,

ititiON't rib/It:041'4f this' money coin 'be riven:
treirlito of 46luriteen.

vA beiti built
volUnterY end on
count** A
have thi-11y.. of tithe. moil'
and y Satisfy100.-Youra Is
and I Yobh year aucciost.lit your,a4
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THE RIGHT TO READ; THE ROLE OF THE VOLUNTEER

Address by James E, Allen, Jr. 4f,')

Assistant Secretary for Education

ssioner of Cdt4('Iatioti

is it necessary for me to go into detail concerning
the

it_
of the problem. .You. are tallier I

expect with such statistici, as- :

- One out of every four students nationwide
has significant reading deficiericin

-7 In large city school systems; up to half of
the students read below expectations, .

There are more than three million illiterates
in our adialt ImpUlatibn. -2:-

- Twenty-fiye million job _holders' may be
denied advancement by reading weaknesses; ,

furthermore, imagine that many; of you have
seen for 'yourselves the resUlts of reading failures
and have had -direct experience with attempting
to deal with them. .

?.
The reasons our schools do not succeed in ,

giving to all students the skill,of reading -and the
desire to use their skill-are as numerous. and

41 varied as the inherent differences among individ-
uais, the differences in life patterns and condi-
tions and' the incredibly wide range in the charac-

a, ter and quality of the schools,ituatiorsituations across this
immense Nation. -.

Thorough analysis of these reasons and of the
situation we now face are, of course, an essential
part of evolving a plan for eliminating reading
failure. required only the most superficial con-
sideration, however, to establish the absolute
necessity of the help of thevolunteer.

Central to the concept of the. "Right to Read"
effort from the beginning has been an active role
for the private, the non-professional, 'Sector of
society. SO great and difficuit a- goal' as the corn-,
plete elimination of 'reading failures demands a
full marshalling of the yastr'resoUrCeS outside
teaching profession4arents, other volunteers,,,

.
youth, 5usiness and industry", public and private
organizations. f : 7:: :

To 'Provide- for thiS ,kihd of partnership, a Na-
tional Reading Council is',beirig established. This
will he'ennOiiCed' Veii"Stii`Ori the PieSiOck.
Mrs. Nixon, with her:backgrbOnd as a teacher and 's
her strong interest in VOlUriteeiiSni,rhai graciously
consented to, seiveas tiOritirarliiCheinren.

The -.Council will be headed a iBoard of
Trustees drawn, from inanY 'Segments- of our
society. It will athiise the Office Of Education and
other- GovernMent agencies on priorities_ in the

..or: A le valtWersinlia Mild to
Read effort

Last September when I set forth eucation's
moon-shot for the 1870's:in a speech before the
National Asi3OciatiOn of State Boards of Educa-
tion, I hoped that the country would be respOn-

sive to my plea for a national commitment to the
"Right to Read"-that it would be generally ac-
cepted that the right to learn to read is as funda,
mental a right as the right to life, Liberty and the

pOrsult of happiness. ,
In the ensuing months I haim been more than

gratified by the heartwarming response froln all
segments -of ef society. Yoare a part Of that re-

spOnse and it Is -indeed a pleasure to welcOme
you to this conferenCet This conventional phrase
of greeting comes then with special warmth and
fervor-lb this group today because I knOw that
your; reason for being here it an`- active liitereat in
the "Right to effOrttb which 'I

\air) wholeheartedly, dedicated,-,Seeingr in it a real
for solvinga:Pk:610i that' haS for tbo,long

been allowed to sap the-:strength of our educe-
Vona! 'system 'and° to deprive too many ''of a
fundamental skill. ;',=

' There is no need, then, for me to convince you
of the need 'for the "Right to Read" effort. Nor

- 4



''"Right to Read" effort. MeMbers of the Council
will alSo.assume Ivy roles in directing and operate.
ing a National Reading, Center.
,K The National-- Readin0-= COO -= fi!!!!),InClude

f' representatives of ,_the education prOfasSkon;,qtete
!Ocal governMentse,la uhlOS,b(iih0.and

Inclustty",4he'0/40fic:00100y;140'Orytwl7
,

m
tPons

I

'npiiki0,1O00s

m*ry00,i youth, :,̀ roues,
OIgOtc0;volunteer

grotiPi; 004 as Wall, #10 ir44e4 Wic*(xper1
In such: fieldS `as Pubilhing public, relations,

advq,i;tising, entertainment and the -arts' may, con-
tribute to the.,ftchievernenhof the programs ob-
!KO*
vp.The..operating arm of via National-Reeding
Council will be the National Reading Center,
which will be, established. with Federal, fuhds Out-

: side the official `apparatiis of GOVernment agen-
cies. its primary ptirOseWill be to carry out the
partnership ,approach, -coordinating the efforts of

, contributing organizetiOns, organizing the training
of 'Citizep'yolunteers, developing public -support,
and helping the States to Undertake similar pro.
grams. ,

But the ultimate aim of all of these activities
s is, of course, to provide better opportunities for

the individual chiid to acquire the skill of read-
ing. Given the ;complexity- of thin reading prob-
lem, it is almost impossible to generalize about its
caUses,--but if any one cause is universally ap-

` plicable, it is probably the simple one that help
, was not available at the =time the individual dif-

ficulty first appeared:

It would follow, then, that to have-such help
available must be the 'cornerstone of corrective
ifforts. Making it available will not be simple
because not only is every aspect of the school
involves*rfinance,_ curriculum, staffing, training
and all the rest-but also the entire outside world
of the'chkid, as well. we .1004; for example, _that
what children. experience' in the years before they
enter ichdol affects, markedly ,thei(: ability,' to
learn in sehOo1,4-We too, that .education:is
far 'broader than the cut-44116M offered:wiffiin
the walls of a ,,sehOol'building, than children learn
it lea* asMuOh outside Ksoords,,they,clo in'
it, end that they lealliACI*Iimitiori. Wayi.
'auf.the;bhylOak10,040.kii, "ihr,:pakirig1

help available' is'Pertonnel,':Tee0i0 even 4under
improved ,CohditionS,',:,WfWgieatekl`
rnore:- effective me Hods ;" c not' provide alb; the
necessary- fielp-and, there:SiMply-`00 =rhiiketiou
reading specialists *Jo'. go:iititirid. --Think*, more

..`profeitional essential part of

at

the overall attack on the national reading p'rob=
tem, but this time, Children', cannot
wait ;the learning time forther ls'new-thUewe .1
shall have to. depend -Upoh vOluntetrs to ,begin
and to sustain 1 the additional, POK$0410-bersoni
speciptiZed Jlelp:thkt-*IlL4eteityline the ultimate

kf Okr.succes

F 0110001i*h ; feii7 6.TOrOriko*ikpoiji0taly:*Jsuited "oicititeeri, In the
first; piece,: the .volunteer: alrook..posoifis
knowledge thac,,heeds to be ifffiParte4.- Then, too,
the'W140:-ranlie 9f-,==t,iie'degreerOf 'SeriOuiness
reading difficuftlet offers opportunity for the iise
of artCituallY range of technical abilities in
pr,,,44ing help,

104.'5,":=.4 \Iv? 3f- :

Fortunate also is that a reading dif-
ficulty Is -something" that almOst everyone can
understand-a'' condition that AatUrally: arouses
sYthpithy and

4 Thus, there is a tremendous reservoir of volun-
teer help to be called upon. Our task will not be
so mkt) how to ,arouse interest in _helping bUt
rather. how best to use the time and talents of
those-who are willing and eager to take Part, .,;

This is Ihe major question that you have been
Called together to consider. I do not propose to
suggest specific 'plans' of volunteer participation.
The .vohnteer effort will range from tutoring,
service as teacher:; aides, library work, speech
therapy assistance, counseling, work with pareits,
home visits --to 'service on local,. State and na-
tional committees, and illdividual and organized
efforts to gain the necessary financial and moral
support; public and private, for the concentrated
and concerted attack on the reading problem.

,.- I am sure that you will have many ideas about
the sole of ,th0. volunteer 'and I hope that' this
conference will 'produce the basis for guidelines
for the- most ',OfectiVe channeling' 'of the vast

potential.::;
-1<q;lAnY OOhSideratiOn' Of volunteer participation

Must attention to- training prograins.,
These, are the fOUndation of the volunteer,,efflikt
and -they:Mint be' educaticinally:sOUnd arkfTep,
fairOhriate if volunteer participation is to make the
COnutiNtion-,it Can,and
.__-.71-ne nature 't,`cif :-thete program's, :their
their,"..4/ailibilitY,;are:,:questicilys-,:that,',:wit

. aff4t,,theie:usefulpess ;end: ap Pea ILan d: these are
- questiOISAheyour'experienCe',and interest can

-,,1;-:fs'Of great
The' cstabliShment, .-so:ind, training Programs

be `of ifernendeAsqieiqp overcoming a-
barrier:to -the full `ins of volunteer, power Not all

3 7p
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'ids listen to. gr. Allep;i feiark'

both to those Who give and those, who receive.
The satisfaction of service here has to, be
treasured against the far - reaching, often disas-
trcius, effects of the lack Of feeding

So it is ,that the eliminition of reading failure
must be a&epted as a national goal not only by
Government but by all the -Nation's_ citizens as
well The primary task, of the Federal Gcniern-
ment will be supportive, coordinating the effort
of marshalling of forces and .resources on a
nationwide basis and the provision ofthe tech-
nical, adMinistrative and financial assistance re-
quired, all One to a spirit of total commitment
and determination' to succeed.

,flertneid and A** icAriiiii;
educators or schools `welcome outside help. This
reluctance stems from' pride, fear of interference,
honest. doubt, inertia and many other reasons.'`
But it must be overcome. The education com-
munity cannot remain isolated from outside as-
sistance. Indeed the greatest encouragement for
volunteer programs should come from the
schools. This encouragement is being given in
many instances, but Where it is not, adequate
framing programs will be .; reassuring and a
poWerful argunient for convincing the doubtful/

,1! The developMent of training programS must
include provision for their evaluation, which' will
be a part of the overall assessment of the
tiveness of volUnteer participatiOn.

. In conclusion, then, let me say that consider
the volunteer effort not only an essential of t
"Right to Read." effort, but also one of m st
exciting feature,.

Expanded volunteer participation will, of ;.
course, strengthen ,,our Schodis in terms of 'the

a ' educational services prOvided. But' beyond this,
bur It'School3 will, gain the support of an ever-

, groWing -deoup-of people who have' the deep
interest and understanding born of direct involve-., _

merit. _

This group will a tremendous,, source
for the reOlitment'of talent for theOrOfeSsion:
talent,that bring`widi it the conviction and
motivation that makes for ,godd- teachers, reading
specialists; courlielors, etc..

. -

Volunteer service alwe.ys satisfying but the
"Right,tO, Read" effortoffers an opportunity for _
volunteer service of -espeCial value' and reward

With the support of the Federal Government,.
leadership of and the participation in the

ight to Read" effort will flow from State to
local to PERSONAL levels.

Your presence"here is testimony of your under-
standing of, the _responsibility. at the personal
level. I hope tfiat all citizens, vOlupteerand non-
volunteer alike, will aware'of responsibility
to be activists in the ?Right to Read" program';
by learning' what, goes on in' their schools in
reading, ,byAerhanding,irrprOcieirient where neces-
sary, 490 SbPPor,ting efforts to

if oltizenS Goverhmeht efforts by
accepting thtsm-onsttiiity and pushir9 u nrelent
ingly to( ffie?ep :readinCfei I

;
re, en

irresistible in'Orne*.kirf . cah ,,_ he : generated which
Will prim re

of
the, end Of the 7,0',e'Wi II see, the

realization of the Oar 'Of the "Right to Read",,,
effort-70k no child Shall' be leaving. our schools
withOut the skip and the desire necessary to -read'
tb the:full limits of his'capabilitio.
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John Frantz and Dr. Anthony Campbell .r- ikelrae- °ohne I and Mrs. Ruthe Firmer

c.

IMPLEMENTATION: ''What Does It Take To Make It Work?

To lead off the "Right to Read" Workshop"
and give participants an opportuhity to react to
the, speech given by Dr. James E. Allen, U.S.
Commissioner of Education, the first panel ad-
dressed itself to methods of tiling volunteers to

4, implement the right to read effort. All agreed
that volunteers could play a definite role; the
question was, however, how should that idle be
defined.

Dr., Jeanne Chall, professor of education at
Harvard University, began by making ,a plea for
continued and increased cooperation with Profes:
jional educators. Assuring the audience that vol-
unteers, in many instances, can handle -problems
professionals cannot, Dr. Chall warned against
beComing enmeshed in many of the . current
ideologiei which -always -come up when one-
dUsses the magnitude of educational deficiencies.
The Haryard:eduOtor: noted the need ,I,OF a reek-
arnination'. 04p reOrtiankatiOh !of many: school. f
SYstems to take -adVantacje of the high !Wel :of
competency'. fOurid their Although
there ere' great: problems:, in the Sclid't Srten; -

they will not be solved by' Obinting:thefinOer of
r-b lame et,speck,o,n, individuals

,--.:rSpeak!ng'ffOrilfl(6tattan'Sy1 '914 Mr. John
f Fieniii:Olreqar!fcSt.thA 0*iclikfTAWM6fai",

from
the,- COrrinfffiltir residents who .44 with 'the
bOoknicbile;t0 the SCarsdale hielivds service
the "sh oe bok!-Iibraif4,collectionS of peOerbaCts
place& in ,grsieria,' badierihols and other neigh-

,,.

borhood hang:4QU. He emphasized that
`materials must be'made more widely available. To

this 'end libraries must escape the titlisM that
books are more' valuable as a piece of property
than for the Information' they contain. Therefore
libraries have made keeping books on the shelf
and paying fines more important than seeing that
the books are man, If the libraries are able to
change their philosophy and ,litiage, volunteers

0can be tremendous aid 1,;),seeing that people get
full value from this resource.

Mrs, Ruthe Farmer, a research associate from.
Responsive Environments, shook the audience up ?
when she questioned "wifether or not there is a
role for volunteers in the right to read effort. She
stressed too much reliance on volunteers in thli
effort will hinder the commitment of meaningful
financial resources...: t;

F

Potheitio,k: there:, can be a role_ for: yoluriteers,
that role can be, determined only after the roles ,
of the professional educator and publid'eciaatioh
system have .been Clearly defined.-The roleof,the
volunteer -;` is to perform .menV.,-'6t the ancillary
school .Serylcei ,silptf as manning ; Cafeterias, super,
wising play aet vines and handling lines- Of school
co it cfMcatlohsp The role of `the

r Which...014osand Nod°pr`ofessionals `¢s;

sii6t060 pocotintsible:w6d:FOissirisihie. :
Following Farnor.1-:'Iireieitation,' Mr.

Benjanid,lehleVi441ht Superintendent of the
t:C: Public Schools;jOidedhe: ono and a lively,
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., sometimes heated, question and answer .,session situation itself which caused many children to be

.

with the audience OnSuett, The problem of role. --i failures. ,After admitting that the conformity re.
vent materials cane to the fiqcr Immediately.. Mr. ,. - quired by the schools,'CoOld stifle the creative
Frehtt i9te,d flatly that mrtiptlAlgt$0,05,011 not ipstincttend:telent$ of lin)n,y children, ttle WPCF''.,avallable.,9*1 ths/ft that Of, a 0(91), .1410i3O:1*To :;, ..'' Intendant, .0 that _...,4, yiNtiAr regardless
PSOrt9610 :

this lirifi,- he s r9fitiCasP , , e,#1', :-,' of h! ,ithotikit3 , , 'Iotilq,,. f9t.,-thit
,.,,..., ,r.f.r.et Of1;34000:;.9§-)00t1:1/§ I ''' K9,30;-:',)?: in p ,i',X4v.:...1- , ,i.5 4bAt:ietooctrvefci.optiti?kricaktkioririlas

;'-,Ii:Oc;Qcuoed
"10'1; 4,natit:Sil4i:11:cptti;- .ii!::." ?:iQt,'9-40toi!.,(0-tocifi'4i4,,:'tobeYsilie,r-kti-ii::1,41':::thcoPre'llr91:11:ittti419

tt: l:

sumption.-i'-''''.. -.A".- -'2,2---,,,-:J ,,'...,, ' ',-,-:''' ing'edtleaticti'1 that 044tiefl*Ohii:qf .thgrn the
,',---- t,': -1 IP:, r ,';',i.;Z,! '..A -''';' . parents of,thesechildren; will etie.-ki;

i, Mr. Henley responded to the challenge that it ,,' enjoy, and ,.ailic!Pati In th, i', many' facets of Y
was the stress, tension and pressures of the school 'American life traditionally outro, f reach to them.

.. ' ,- -, .., , -, ,,-,-,,..A ,-.77,---7---- '.-- ,-. ',,,,,--0:4,,-;,'.-2,-.,4.--. -,,,,-.7.- ., --..' , , k

k.' ,,4% ,6,' i .
IS THERE A ROLF!, F.Y13, vC-vitITE.ERE IN THE '.- ,,t,-

RIGHT TO READ EFFORT? '"*:' -'''''
,

0 ,
0 .:: ', ,-,l'i by Riiibe J.- Fanner -4-,i'- ' --,

Research Asfoclate, Responsive 501oniWents, inc. -. -, \ ,.i,..-,'
Having read extensivery about Dr. Allen'sedU- rs:', The pfbpositien can-1)e Rated as follows: Pub-

CatIonat goal for-the 70's, I fully support a crash , 4 lic' choots were established to educate the public. --,'
program to eliminate reading failures among those` , Certain school ) have become largely populated by
who have exPoSed themselves to the educational the "disadvantaged", because others have been
sYkten'lp in the past and to essure: that no' child' -2` able to escape and become' "advantaged."ed."p There-
who presents himself to the system in the future fore, this "diiadvantaged". population becomes
will leave twelve or more years later with, a ., the schools' ,public.- It the schools cannot effec-
Worthless certificate he cannot read. ::,-, :::. 7.....,',.,,.. ... tively.- see their pUblic, that , is effectSely edu-_

l_ read once, that "Reading can be the golden '''-.. cate,the disadvantaged, then they no longer have
:::,-'---,---- key to Open, golden doors" : If this is true, then -:`-', the right to eklit, ,:,',. , '-',;.,,,,,, ,',' A, , ,..;x,,,,,,,,,' .,..---,

through compulsory attendance rather than Corn-- .---.. :-.',:' The alternative tb this premise, based on the ,

.pulsory .. education laws, we have forced all ratio 'of failures to successes as the result of : the'
children to become -prospectors. with 'as: little institution's endeavors, would be to declare large . --

chance of finding thattprecloirS metal as many of segments of the population uneducabie and re-
those who formed 'the rush -tothe West $n the --," duce the resources so 'that they ,serVe only those, ,
mid-1800'. We:know that the gold, rush pro- .- not'so labeled. .' ..-.......:'.--%.-...-.-.-: ...,..-. , .-...
duced fortunes for some, not all of whom were At some point in the near future this issue will
prospectors themselves.' Others' dropped out' of have to be dealt with openly and honestly. .-
the quest after frustrated efforts, and still others Workshop ssureptiorii-
continued the search. for a?lifetiroe. Our children this workshop and all of 'those participating,in

, "rush":', to ',the schools; : (lye '-never, known'. a it- .:,...-'.. I, :..' : .. 1:: i.:. 1if; assume is a ..,,o.F for volunteers in theyoungster 'Who'. wasn't eager to begitil.tchOol. "_,, Rig6t 46,11e ,iittfOrtc:, ,ich,,,hatbeen:deCiared to ,.
,-,---

Keeping th6h.'eager.,aftet:Inf.tietio#'6,roeotorile
.:, '--. tiC.fi`77'oifif::ei:-,_ ridarrieltitel :0- ;t1:1*.-Frijklt ,'to ,life,

0-obleois::)toiniilkod the -:,..701.0"!!:'. OrrietCoritli.i..kie Iftie '' ;04 :-.1the -.'" Orsly:_itOf.:'...liaPPinesi," and e-r, right.the search for their., ,"school lifetime";-.,bdt'Mdre -,1,,,ffri6.4$',, .ai_ been.,..,.,.denied to rtidre`t,..er! e-.04arter ofand more drop-out, literally or figuratively, Iii,the
''.. otIr school R9001019.4 etid.to,threeoljton pclult.A.,:-face of frustrated efforts.- -°\' "--,- - Dr Alle:ril a :.4.0°001.70..:.#0..1.3.(0,00. Readt\ to be- ..-. , ..,.- . ..1-1r,...-,,r ., veacieeildiiy.;.:-.!iiiii00" e'''':..ttiget;?",fOr;;'' , 'deIf 'this o op follows e u ar pattern

.-
corn-

child ,, -', ...i.- 7i.
'rough Z*11;, :rtalcff about

.v.f.' i
:" i4 ' ahead

d- of :,-, -

ri:
mitipent

, ,
rief.,

.--, , :Air,

i-i.fe:A6ilir40.1 '1:*,,,,,,,,::::',called
e-iif.:1,?-:

the. p 910......, children, szF,SCIII:Pr;99''.- '$fPqP,:c-e-

,e, !P).,I.,:: ', ffIQI,Osiekrtit'-64 _1*.et:i:abiii:e.,,,-it'-.c-,..11?-.460 . ,cii,::

can be
AA:.09,1.-.'''.ifi14:tOft'll';

::,:,,,,....iti ito i1 iha( he: : II

,''' ' , comes to school'00 , YO;.. ', zeal, ;71674.0.:0if
ra

.. .
ti A:7,

.
we -look 'i last )91ii.-1,-2.IVtnie'''

at'tlie.,\ISSciek; In".: a : dIfferentlIgrq.9.-
..,, ' seldom

, '''',.- k1.0-40;ivY''L'tli11P11 -'''' CR4mi- 0,64t#,l).',..,:u:'citt' IA44 bitir. NASA a
We ourdisaisaad-b-edtkabii.:. , , .-___z___ ,-.. :-'' problem very quickly Y'.,71

,. -,.. -.. , p,

4)

t
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*corpi1ation of the rote and tIiOumbei of vole Ther is another point to be made. There must
unteers reqàfred to land our astronauts on the be on awareness among those who promote .and

admlnlstr volunteer. programs that communitlqs,
Jotional Priorities particularly minority communities, may not wet-

.. Let us. coiisler the resources devoted to ne- come with ôpenarms.hoes of whitq middle-class
tional priorities In areas other than ,ducation. In !iusewife volun . The iiority of. black

'ajnonetay society suchs.QMr cqnimItht is :fumili oo...d, iwcuryQfidi ,tPat
irnasured' n dollars, not I1 olunieçr hoOrs in spawn QI n H , h I; r a
cl'dd In t)e Presfent's buçit far. .flscal yar vJgorou mpaTg to identify yolun js within
1971 Is $45' billion fot Farm IncomO Stabiliza- those cp ,;Ies where nyQ1%?emenj Id

tion, a euphemJsm for py1fl9 feriners Qt to strengthen the sense of community and soildari
farm; $1.7 billion for thQ Agency/f lüterna- A potentiai resource may be young aduls and
tiônal Pevelopment, a large pOrt of whlch.wiII oIdesWden(s4io are eagerly searching for ways
be spent in V(etnam to "help corhbat kiflatlonary to be of service to their own community.
prespires.and will allow Ui9 Vltnatpqse. ovrn- i'--:- 'r". '-
ment o provide essential services tQ(s citizens." Volunteer $arvics -.

The Department of Defe'nse will claim $73.5 bil What, then, are the anciilèry school services
lion in 1971. Compare these figures with the that volunteers can provide? We can establish

_$200 million the PrOsident said he would reqtest clothing colleâtion and 'djstributlbn centers
durin9 fiscal year 1971 on the Right to Read taffed by volunteers where tey are nóecied. We
effort,' much of which will go into research, the can establi câfetrias, manned by volunteers 'or
benefits of which will reach students some years we can issue credit cards to students to obtain
hence,'lf ever food. Volunteers could 'certainly be used to
:;TQO much:reflance n volunteers to implepent supervise locker rooms for the shower program if
the Right to Read effort cafI' obscure our failure this is a needed service. Playing in the sandbox, ,-
to make a meaningful financial commitment to - on the jungle gym, and finger-painting requirono

- its qoals. -.:. .-.. . . . . .. .' special training; volunteers can supervise these
This is not to suggest that there Is no role for actMties -.Communications, (agendas, notices,

volunteers in schOol prbgrarrs.-But the role of..the telephoning) roltkeeplñ and registratIoriof
volunteer can only lie defined after one defines students do not require teaching certificates and -

the role of the professional educator and the should be performed by non-teaching personnel
public education system or volunteers
Expectations of Schools And surely, there are males who would volun

Frequently it is said tnat too much is required teer to reduce that principal's "father" child
of our schools The President in his March 4 ratio from 1 to 900 to something much less
statement On desegregation saId "One of the Ancillary services necessary to thewell-belñ'g of

. mistakes. . - has boen-to demand too much of students and the broader ommunity shoulc not
our schools; they have been exiected not only to proWdi the excuses by which educators nçglect
educate, but also to accomplish a social trans- their educational responsibility. That the services
formatlon" Others have sat the schoois are ex- are needed Is unquestionable, but traned certi-
pected to feed, flathe, clothe and rform other ficated personnel are not required for the per-
sociai and medical-dental services for children. formar,ce èf esè'tasks.

o1
not in tach the fundament&s of th:saying that he serves as a at r o f

come from fathnie s.yoUwdHaiagrqe paid educatrs r
that beinga "father" to 9teenagers is skl spOnsibIe, -.-- '
too much * r

Witi\th1s approach, the professional teacher,
I do not áree that we expect too muèh of c,u'r prOvicwhti ava,iIble techrology, modern tech

schools but perhaps we do expect Ioo much of niques and relevant mteruals can then be evalu
our educators. Let us consider strippinçj the tacks -_ ated on tatgible,.qeas9fble obectuves, those of
of the educators down to what they are trained producing stUdents Whc have indeed acquired the
to do, educate I suggest we Start with reading, right to read, the right to 'rite and the right to
writing nd arithmetic 'rithmatic and all that that implies.

I '' - .. :7 - r. t - - -



THE ROLE OF THE VOLUNTEER

Rhody A. AfcCof
(InitAdministrettor

Ocean Hili-Drownsvige *hoot District No. 32
New York qt,

.04
,

rat
rrio#1 0, 4,4:,1ke,k;.110:119,9f,"1:
About . ,:9;' POP fitguss

16frolhoced the Idea 'firicrour
program 7Was no Monger Volunteer-it ,

,successful 1#4tN04;6
The New York Setting

woPIO ;114 back up and talk 'about, the
ProblehSof ree019.9.;Lat Ossltthe 0ag. inbNavy
Y01(20ier* is ar0,1100beer for 0,numbqt. of years ';

shortage accompanied by a
tremendous turficeier,: rate, ',Ancl.:,aceornpanylag
t4rn has been a _very n,egati92,gatitude about .

Inner-city children-black and ralrfto Ric'en chil-
dren.

Now, one would .quickly get another illusion, .

that the ma§sive influx people and
input of hins this ptoblem of reading will disap-
pear. I suggest to you, it will not., f

It is difficul
symposium on
to the reading
country. I +No

while7.1 set a's
ideas, hopeful
Understanding
greater challen

. An Illusion
1 would like to entitle this "An Illusion" for

it appears that we are viewing this readipg prob.,
!ern in a very .unuival way.: As, liStehedtni.s
morning, I 'thotighI; -of -,:an ddeAor
arnidec,a you ngstei.'S:-. eye .14y, taking it out and
sitting' beak he :Stadied the-20'006m.
Briefly;-: it 41-port to, Ma .that we are"Oierlf),Oking
many of"the'ti#16 elements causing its to have

--- such a severe problem.
For one 46, ,belleve "thatk I t±aye had and hey°

_Worked 'entirelYtnia! (et
Me'''Off,0: a Short

,,started"Wa, recbghiiecl,,We'haiGeOra.ProbfeMi,
With "the library:and library 'faellities;''o'greateit

-_ of 'Which was 'staff shortage. A thermliigfiadY on
the staff suggested We try ',to staff= the library

for me to speak so early at this
he, role of volunteers, as it relates
problems so prevalent across this
Id like for you to bear with me
ge to share with You 'some of my, ,

y proVoking yoi.1 to a greater '
f the total problem and accepting
s.

Necessity For Credibility .

First, to get th4 people from the inner-city,
,

the black and Puerto Rican communitl.,7, to
come into the school and take any role, any' part,

%is in itself, a tremendous job as these people have
rejected the schools for their massive failures, for
the lies arid. empty promises, and foi., the punitive
nature of tli'lschool sYstetn. Thai's:patt one.

These conkmuvItY people believe sincerely that
the professional staff, has relinquished its respon-
sibility,. and before change can be made the
professional staff must re-earn it's credibility.

When Parents came into the schools. in 'my
district tO lake a part, we had _drastic 004-
I ef'litrtkibY $4tthe :0;041,071.k, ..0.90001, 10 -prbblems
beCau_aa:the9r Were 'aihimed of their appearance,

<

anal their own feel in-gt' of Inideqiiiiey,' Another
little TOO- in their minds iltials:__Olat; If-`the' proles-
siOnals .done' their jtib,-,h0c4; can, we
tonirnunity- - them, 'VOlup-,
*re)._ or NOW ,YOrk. 4r0iblesionali=doi,it

, ',them; I th,c41" have i,40c-froljoationi -for*hich'oire006* re heading. ;

f of:411; I do- riot '9ofd_ri-
ieert- i don't think it is going-, to ificir,Othorslifgrk
we haVe another problem.',tlere!s; -!--typIcal,`
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example1 We had. sôthe 35",cqmrnunity people, or:pSythQlOglSt should telk to thdn. Sor e even

pare-professIonal, w,orlçing In our schools. We got 'hod attendance officers marking them ate Or

them Intq thç. schoos becai.ise we. submItted ' absent. 1')-iat only pQlntot the purultiveflV1!0fl' 5

pr Ione .9f, those ,fuijry little processes mpt,Qf tb schoOls.. .. ,,

SU99e!*i9 .*' the fundIng a ñckès tbat we Wou!d Las's,- go 'beyonJ that. When we ste ad .he

take the*, rents part,!culQ tI)o Qr,wpifere, programs where w wanted ptents i' 6 class-

pay then 9 pn hours a guarantee a high room, first we had to conv them 'y had
scjo9l cftloma j"wtt itona. We would somethipy to offer We had t raise theJ, psQJrP

alo work ory Iqenklv wIth one of,cthe uiiilver don level, o we proceeded to do so thfoiigh a

sitles t9 et tlj9 parents In whet is known DS a variety of ways and suddenly a spark caught on

career opportun y program You see, J'itl part of -

that illution, and If t were really sincere, I'd say I peneflts of Pare Professionals I

was party to the fraud, 'J , , t Nw let me get t some seclf1 s Oe
We moved ecpedittôusIy to got' those pro- summer wê set up a six- eek,trelnlng roqram : ,-.

posals appr'ied by'the city,' t)e city Board of for pariprofessionals, for c munity pe Ia. We

Edu'catlOn" arid th State Depattment and started picked four of Ur qacher'., in :whoni wp had

six weeks later pn th first pay day we l'ad 325 great confidence and whom we felt woul deliver,

sceamiri paent'S literally demanding my h,,ead and 'they did. First the,ga1ned credb tity a,nd

,because their pay chec!s sh3wed $175 an hour. respect of the parents. ,No, in-six Ks '-

In .checking' with the city.. finance bureau
jn't tiy to train The parents, to take on '5the

found out 'that Civil Service titles could not be resp9nslb,Ilitles for which the teachers, had re-

proliferat&1 ançi therefore people had to 'fit lii - ceived four years of training; but we gave them -

with estlng 'Civil Service titles,, requirements, some very specific skills so'that they would be

and ixpenses n brer to:t.9et' $2.25. or $2.50 able to work with Individual iildren iii ,cias-

hourly. I suggested,that if they had these require- 'roorh. -,. -' '-- .

'' rnents 'then we wouldn't have unemployment '. We then put the peit'%.Q classrodms to -'

problems. And if you-do some quick multiplica- assist'the teachers, tal,il'i9 about new partnerships

tion at $2.50 an hour, five hours'a day, arid 190 in educatiort and n/w coalitions to r!solve the

school 'days, you will se that it Is a pretty paltry horrendous probleSs. Of course we mtt a great

sum. -
deal of opposltyrn, some of wh1ch we .had
anticipated, pnd/some of which took us by sur-

Scheduling Pobtems-,, (, -' .' prise. For exam6ie4

some 'parents were able to do
- Wh3t I 'am uggetihg here is that to tajk a better job tian the 'teachers had been doing."

about deallr,tg with the problem,of readingand I' They were abl'é to maintain a wholesome atmos- :,
also touch bases wtth' matjiematics because ;he pere, therel/y-causing the teacher to feel a little
two are quite comparable--we have to looT' at insecu'a 'in some instances, the youngsters re-
changing the entire edycátlonal liiosphererdo ' lated I'kI to th community person. Now the
away with the punit'Ne 'attude end edU'iq9al teacher saki this was a challenge to her, but reaiW
straitjackets. For eampe, this haperis repeat 'it threaten her authority.' in other situatinns, a
ed!y: a very good lesson suddenly comes to a h'alr team approach, with teachers pid' parents work-

- In the mIddle of thIn.be,cause.-jt is lime, fqr a 'Jng togethr. deyeloped, iiØ- hlldren bean to
teacher preparation peFod, aqd the teache' eavas move forward We had an ulterior motive and I
the class and the floating teacher, or what we call , si'(are that with you now
the,MPT, comes in. Of cotirse thqt issaictloned ''.' . '. - -, ','\ by union contract Then, there Is that strang act Testin9 esults

of approach in hoW 'do' w arbitrariI/ decide that Durihg' the. past year 'took '28 of those

the schoOl day shoild; run from 900 to 3:0O paret apd put .2 of them in'each of '14 class- -

p m roois assigned to a i.arefully selected teacher,

I'd like to tell yo,i of this situation There
's.

a thlpk th'b academicians iguld call that if -
6cfamUy apartment building that Iadn9 heat, n ferentiated sf'aff NoW' let me jum qiickIy to e

hot water, no nirnIg Water, no sanitatidh Se'rvce resuils' In qine f those cIàs'rodrs "0 pupils

for over tour months1 Sortie of the,youngsers showed an acadeplic 'growth 6f8 elit in

from this buildinb canie to chooiand we fqtinçi both yeading and niathematk I twoot the
them sleeping In the back of the ctassl'oom Some çiassroors they sh 50 percent growth and In

of our teachers suggested that the social worker the remaining three we had all Iinds of problems

'I,'' ,- ' .'' I ''.. '',,,
'.' .4 " --

-- --'.:-.. ,,,, ?.' ' :, ,,' '
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ause of classroOm size-, absenteeism, etc., and
their. performance was 'poor. Despite ^ the poor
results of the last three. schdols, the performance
of the .14 teachers was 60' peraent.bettey than
that shown. in-five other elementary Schools with
similar programs, similar:1n the sense that there
were para-prOfessionals in the classrooms filli-time
with the teachers.

Now we had to use some gimmicks and I

think' you'll 'understand what thesegimmicks
'imply. We hed to offer bonUsei;beciuse $1.'7§
hour after.3:Years is not' a sufficient inducement
for these-pirents;patticiulerly, when they began to
see that they could not only manage a clalsroohn,
but also deliver a kind of instruction- that brings
youngsters up to and above grade level.

eachar Certification ..
What I'm saying to you is that we Must take a

new look at ,the.whoce educatiopal atmosphere as
`relatei,t60thei! institutions, 'end 'thet'S where

the IStOliletil:Ii.AfeWtelkitia'nOWelbtotit **her .
certification. If We ears use pmts tog a fetdirig
and mathematic skills to children operating under
very poor Conditions, wJth Severe academic' rater-
dation,-It 'gives. us insights into what, Is needed at
the teacher training trittitutions, into new levels
of teacher certification and Into new definitions
of the roles of the teachers. To believe that the
placing of large numbers of traditionally 'trained
people into a clatkootri or a school will solve the
problem is fuzzy thinking. - ",
Community Bridges

Let touch- .on twb other ,situations. With,
our library program, as I mentioned earlier, we

. had genre staff shortages and our libraries were
closed more than they were open. With the corn-
murky people at work, our libraries menage to
stay open all day and well int6 the evening, seven

: days a week. Our library 'eup.eriltor feels they are,
- doing at least the seine !rib that licensedlibrations

would be doing Onde the tattle conditions: But-.
in our situation; children now began looking at
something different,' looking et sch061 fora little
different reason. There is a bridge between' the
community and the School; there it somebody
with whom they can Identify and relate. The
community person has a different kind of corn-
mitment, a commitrnent to see that all the
youngsters learnt

From here we went a step further. We have a
few problems In training teschots to work with
para-professinnals and they have not been re-
solved. rather. difficult fora teacher to work

4 ,

with a pare-professional and -then look net door
and find two para-professionals doing the same
job she's doing or close, to The same job. Then
she .looks down the hall 'and finds two teachers
and two Para-profesildnals in: a classroom trying
to resolve the same kinds of problems. Add to
this the polarization created by the differences
between 'the teacher's' salary and pare-proles-,

-; -goners salary.

. New Assessment Instruments ,

Now let me touch on something Just a little
more delicate, tests. I don't know how many of
you know that at Ocean kiiill`We" refuied to
participate in standardized= tests of all kinds both
state and city. There Is- a very simple reason for
it; I don't, think the results of standardized tests
help either 'the teach or the children' and they,
fail to identify ilia problems. So Me Mimi-
*noted; standardized tests:, Whit we -did was to
develbp!,0:,neW assessment 1641.66646t'arid:tilln
corntriuriO:01004::Iti: iii16)1Atiti*ii"of this

, insirdnierif toppliailion of Wile skilit
which the instrument Indicated youngsters
needed. So we gave the paretits ,riot only a sense
of work and dighity but also an opportunity to
get Involved In thi line processon-an equal foot-

, ing.
,

Alien volunteers -

Now we have looked at this problem of volun-
teers. I keep cominj back to that word because It
is going to highlight a different.dimenston. P ask
this over and over Olin, how cah aliens
Come- into; the -innercity and expect to earn the
respect and 'understanding of yotangsters who
know that -these tame aliens either help per-
petuate or maintain that kind of oppressiveness in
which they mutt- exist-These aliens still come
today as' -gooders," expecting -attention,
unmindjui of the t.nt that, to these yntmasters
end their parents they have helped keep them in
their present suppressive state,

City Interference
But sane volunteeri have .some very unusual

talents to offer our youngsters. Let me give you
this !kind of dimension In another 'way. We
wanted, for example, to give our youngsters the
benefit of an enriching experience, and we called
it instrumental music. If you know anything at
all'about black musk, you know there eta many,
many professional musicians who live in our corn,
thirnity, work at night and on the weekends.
And the city has so few, so very few, licensed

r
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instrumental music teathers. We reached out and
got these. musicians. and

our

agreed to teach
instrumental music to our 'children to replace
beating those little tom-toms and funny little
tongs and cymbals. Suddenly the Board of Educe,
tion reared its ugly head by saying, "They' don't
i-i ve 12 credits in education," and/or "They
don't have. college degree," and/or "They_ have
arrest records." If you are at all familiar with
black communities as far as'musicians are con-
cerned, most of them had been arrested for non-
support. The poitrivaerdn making is that until the
system itself Is c , the' mere use ofpdople

. will not reialye.the problem.
Let's, talk about the problem from the cost

dimension. I 'don't kapw how many of you are
familiar with the present salary of aides in. New
York City. I think they ,lead the nation. And I
am suggesting that If we can begin to train and

. ,

utilize community people as paia-profesilonals,
. elevating ,the' pay raises on a 'graduated scale and

Including i'bonlis for'4ualitative:service, WO could
probably. do more in terms of resolving our Man-
oaf ;,

Relations With The Board Of Education '
4r, liow we have had a couple of experiments ?I

hate to use the word when talking about black
youngsters;.- I'd rather talk about educational
options and college programs,where we actually
,rad volunteer's come into the program and we
tried to set 'up :training programs for them. In
many instances, volunteers had an academic back-
ground and rtitotar capacities far exceedirig those

-of teachers in the New York. City school system.
Almost instantly, the children were victims of

. these two forces. Now we've tried to overcome
these things, having . made-. a determinaticin to
fight the institution, and the establishment. Our "
success Is proportional to the amount of pressure
we have brought to bear on the Central Board of
Education'.

We have other problems with the Board of
Education. A number of junior high school
youngsters whom I suspect were motivated after
seeing their parents become involved in the learn-
ing prbiess took, a nevi' interest In ,school,and we
used theM to :tutor youngsters 'the lower
gredes. 'Forced' to take' the NeW York City stand- --
--ardized test in order to go On to high school,

Relations With AFT a

these yOungsters scored gains of 10, 11, or 12

When the, teachers' union in NOW York' Ciry P°trttl In bottLreading and mathematics. With this
received

motivation, they took the New.York
ved such a Wonderful contract, the first Soled of Eductitiod special high school examine-statement made offil flop that we have such a tion end not one passed. It was suggested thatgood contract weilxvoing to do-a better lob. of they go to summer school for remedial work,

educating children. his Is 'a fraud because the then perhaps they could get in. This is an ex-
ample of how a punitive system destroys stu-
dents' aspirations. s '

same Supervisor, the samcveachers, will be work-
ing with the same children in the same school

,.. bondings. And obviotisly Money does hot *614
the problem. . :

Now,' we de have some ambivalent people in Career Opportunities
Ocean Hill, Many felt that having indigenous Now I liken that to the para-professionals
community people In the schOols Working with because we have talked to them for tf-. ee years
teachers would not produce the kind of quay about, career opportunities. And I'm afraid we're
education they Wanted, You can Imagine the flak going to use these people to help resolve our
when. We turned the complete responsibility of a problems end 'lead them dciwn a dead end alley.
clessroom over to two parents. The Saving grace We've examined most of the Career Opprotunities
we that the pare:professionals were able to pass Programs In the city of New York and found that
on to the comMunityinformation about what most retrulre about 12 years to get a degree.-
actually was taking place in the clasirooms, s --

thereby building up a tremendous store of In We also have problems with the teachers' ,

term, 'concern, and support. The unfortunate union. Yesterday, I picked up the latest teachers'
thing Is that we are not able to get as many union paper and read the third in a series itlenti.
volunteers or pare professionals as we could if hog urge numbers of community people,
different financial arrangements could be made basically blacks and Puerto Ricans, whom they
With the city. But WE are saddled with certain had enticed to join the union. Once in the union
rules, regulations, union contracts, that restrict they have enough of a power bloc to fight the
how we can die, pay, even train Indigenous corn- Central Board, of Education for-a 1116,006 bate.
munity a. On the other hand, this unkmitation has created



..: almost irreparable demage to the people's corn- ...: come, to help,
.

they bring with the' so many
mitment to work With their own youngsters in i : hang:ups and irrelevant concerns that they only . .4 ,

their own community. . , become another monkey on e.:..I back. i. :.= , ,-
, --,- l ::: Although the idea of community Involvement

',' Community Accountability -- . demands that the. system give them a shared re- ,'t
'':' Let me go into accountability. Once ive have silonsibility in the educationAl program, corn-

munity schools cannot afford to carry another t
problem, the problem of the alien. We still have
black4Vhite problems in New York City. AhU we '',.\
cannot begin to resolve these problems (ken the ',

kind Of institutional processes ILat affect the
daily lives of these people.

, . .

, ,, ..1.'

Teacher Accountibitit?
H Nov somebody will .say we are talking about
separatism, segregation, arid racism, but let me
give another example. AbOut 3 weeks ago, I .

introduced community people into the school
system and set up new processes, then we are on
the threshold of accountability=people accounta-
bility, para-professional accountability, teacher
accountability and supervisory accountability.
When large numbers of community people are
working inthe schools, actually, involved in the
learning process, a different kind of. rapport
betWeen community pareriti and the school
develops. The door opens wide, for parents to
come in, to See and' tO talk because having corn-
munity people working in the school provides an walked into a teachers' room and 'asked five
access for those who ar not involved. They are . teachers, :tan you tell me what you subject

encedoes.not create proble :- : ,;-.,..... ....'-;:,/,.,, deafening silence one Yti.ng lady raised her hand ,

Now

looked

these para- professionals are also accounta- and Old; Mr. ,McCoY,',I'ml licensed for elemen-.
ble. These Volunteers,et yeti call them -and I tell =,:, tars, it41601:),', I saki, . "You idiot, a iitenie Is ei'''''°
them 'paid volunteers; balm* $1.76 An hour ,'. plece'of. Paper. Whit's'YOur competenoel Do yriti ,--''-'
means they must be volunteerscarry skills back ; feel comfortable ,teaching reading?" She said,
into the Community, back into their- own homes ,- "No, I try." And I said, "How many students in
to work with -their younger children. -Some of :; 'yotir .ciatS?...I'hirty.flve.''. I. said to the (Text

-,. these volunteers have formed a cluster and re- '-',' teacher, "Dowyou :feel coMfOrtablo teaching
mated 105 families, going into the homes in the mathematics?" "No." "Wotit do you do?" "I do
evenings and on weekends to prepare parents to the-best 1 can." And soon down the line. :,,'
reinforce what . the youngster hes learned ,in These professlone: staff members recognize
school. Having indigenous community people In- their deficiencies. Nly'suggestittn to them was to
valved minimizes, if not eliminate', ,the need for, assess indivudual competence and pethapi the one
the alien volunteer as these people have access to ; competertt' in reading could teach reading to the
the' community, Weiss to thil homes,' end Access .4'..;,;.-, fiVit*el, 'end. the one ill mathematics &NV
to all the people who live In the neighb6rhOod. -, '- tear math.td die, five clasSes. The response Was,

The aliens who come in, whether volunteer or
professional, obviously have problems. '-' . ---

. , :

Irreitwant Concerns
Let me gltie you a classic example. On e

Sunday morning, six of the district principals met
. with me In thy office 10 meet le inoorlioll stu processes. We can take teachers Out Of classrooms

dent teachers. As we sat in my office, we looked and let them set up training programs in which
out the windoiN sod watched the kl6eolost Grand : they give theta indlvklugs from the community ,:-..:,
Prixs,' Cadillacs and Bonnet/111es pull up. Out --,. specif16 Allis for attacking some very difficult
stepped these nice mothers In theli mink Motel problems In rowing and mathematics. This is the

"Mr. Mcd6y, we. have been told that you do not
departmentallte at the elementary level." What I
was suggesting was not- departmentalization,
rather educiqlon. I'm also suggesting that theta is
a new resource, a pool of community talent, not
hungup with ell of the professional rhetoric and

and fur Pockets with their daughters who were to only way we tan attack this tremendous prawn -
be our stiident teachen. They came into 0.1r because .1 also feel that with current going rates
office end for three and one-hail hours not one for teachers education vAll price Itself out of
of the student teachers opened her mouth. The ,business before long.

. questions were raised by the parents --suer things I don't vent to treat lightly this whNe prob-
as, what kind of protection are you going to give lam of accountability and teaclot performance
my daughter from the classroom to the ladies because let crucial. Ono the *ethers know what
room so she won't get molested? Although they has to be dorm, they will know how to do it Let

4
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me cite an 'example. I loOked at a performance
record of a teacher. Only 14 Percent of the kids
In his class showed progress. I asked the teacher
how he accounted for the perfOrMance,difIcienCy
in the balance of the class; He told ITO, they
didn't have any fatheis; 'they had other kinds of
social problems, but finally he admitted there-WaS
no legitimate justification except that he failed to
recognize the individual problems of thoie young-
sters. I would have loved to have fired him right
on the spot, but I didn't want another strike. "-.

Resolutions
lf I can suggest anything to help resolve the

problern4 it if the formation of new partnerships
arid114., coalitions. Until community People are 2--
actually involved, not only in making an impact
into the system, but also in helping that system
regain respect. and credibility, 6,000 volunteers
coming into the school-system will not have any
Substantial influence. :'.

One local, people again loot, to the public
school as providing the kind of instruction that
will educate their youngsters Ir;tOwing that they
have had a hand, both as a Participant and as a
decision 'maker, In the formulation of that pro-
cess, ; then we have got' a chance to .lick the
problem. ...

GREETINGS

Dr. Bennetto B. Waskrigton
Director. Woment anters, lob Corps

I bring you greetings, from Mayor Washington.
I 'Understand you' had a very provocative dls-

cussion'this"Morning and I hope that this session
measures , up to your expectations. .1 am a great ''

1-- believer in that theory of exp.ectengy. If you .

came to this wqrkshop With ali,of your corn-
. 'mlinients and,grappled with all the transportation

and mall problems here, then khink we ought to
make sure it is worth every' minute of your time '-

while you are here. .

I iia happy.to open this session because I am
so fundamentak and profetsionally interested in
volunteers. I feet-,Very much at home with VONA-
teere and 0)14! you are really trying to take a
good hard -166k at one'- Of . our most difficult
problems, feeding.

As principal of three high schools here in
Washington, one a technical high school for boys,
one a school for ernbtlonallY disturbed boys, and
the third, a comf*rehensive high school in the
inner -city, I had the invaluable support of a
women's oiganizatiert *how members Worked
with students "Any day of the 'ayeek. dottici not
haVe done a kb of this dimension at 6(402e

:.without their helpthat group of volunteers Is
the National Council of Jewish Women.

We initiated a very successful program. Young-
stars, when I arrived, were called uneducable,
unable to read. In spite of this, the talents end
capability of those youngsters VON /owing.
Anyone vito has ever looked at a croup of young
people knows that talent is thee, It just needs
-drawing ouL Therefore, we initiated a program
which prepared may youngsters for eonse who

t

never thought they would ever get there. It was a
marvelous work study program. We r watched
young men 'and worneri from the inneaitY, Pat
only move Into colleges and, ppiversittet,' but also
into employment that was significant. - We saw
them ,become 'productive members of a highly
technological -.41py, -06 I speak you not as a

'professor or somtrehe from an Ivory tower.

Cooperation of GrauPs
in my current job as Director of the Women's

Centers of the ,fob COrps, we have had volunteers
every step of dui way. When doubters said to me
diet,- girls from through of age, who
were high school "ftitOP:outs,_."-who were unable to
copra an education, would not join the Job
Carpi, our WICS Went out and found thent They
went on the highways and byways of America to
find them. When I talk about WICS I AM talking
about Women in Community SeNice; I em talk-
log about not one volunteer, but 27 million
volunteers from the National, Council of Negro
Womenvthe National Council of Cathollo Women;
the National Council, ofr'JeWisle Women, the
Chtirch Women United, and fins*, the American
fil Forum which brought together every element
in our society.

Than women working together have added
another dimension to our program. Their lives
have been entirety changed since becoming in-
volved In this program. They NO their service at
an extension of their owfl education, en exten-
sion of their own humanity *hot than a seal
cial offering, and therein On the difference,



is ayue story. There are no Fifth Avenue actors, '

I believe becausetha job.vve must dq today
,too b:g be'OcCoMplished,by arty orie'groLip'lli*
this society,-yolUnteers are so essential.;' It is not a
matter of one giving and the other receiving
the ,same idea applies to, racial groups - both
groups are equal_ beneficiaries of. productive
program. Not all voluntary programs are well
done. We are well aware of ;the pitfalls and the

.4:;iproblems thole programs encounter, the problems
:het occur when you .work with ,professional and
certifying groups who do not feel very secure in
'ciurvoccieW at .thik time Indeed We :have'nOt
helped thetti feel very'seCure.1-iiIs' Is an essential,_
World and we cannot_ afford to sweep 'problemp'
under, the rug: Indeed,. our prOblems are so tre-
mendous that there can be riO one group with
sole responsibility to solve them.\I. believe this is
truly a symbiotic relationship.:It &it:isn't work
well one person doer all or feels that he is
giving without receiving; It is a Mutual relation-

, I 606, = _

1`' alit !tire ,that ,Or.`'Clevelind benhard,'Prisi-
dent of Washington Technical: Inititiit9; has one
exciting Idetis to give you this Or.
Dennard really believes-we haVe got. something
g oing. Hi bellevei it baguse is President of the
Washington Technical Institute, he feels, a deep
responsibility to provide an station and open

`Jpportunities for young people capable.of re-
sponding if a way is provided.

It gives me great pleasure to present Or
Cleveland Dennard. -

if you' apprdich r, making
some kind of .sadrifice while doing it only for
yoUr Own partlailar needs, I am, afraid you will
not be very 'good, My Votuntiers can never
seen as Lady Bountifuls ministefing to the needy.

The WICS national office here In Washington
, has a film produced by the USIA which tells the
story of recruitment In our country. The film
tells how people 'froth diverse' racial, economic;

...ethnic groups can work together An a problem. It

1-.A.

4
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TRAINING FOR VOLUNTEERS: Wilc IS REsPotIslaii?'
=----,',------.e --',4,41-...t..:';,::::_..,'.?,

Dr. Cleveland L. Dennitrd
0 _4, Itesident,

,

W4 shin,.n "Technical Institute
I i t1 ,

, ..
SiF ,

I am delighted to have the opportunity to
greet you briefly this afternoon, to share. with
you a point of view concerning the responsibility
for the training of volunteers in our country. We
stand today, six years, three en.inths and five days
away from the 200th anniversary of the founding
of, thli republio,on the 4th of July in 1776. As
those six years pass by and those three months
tick' away and the five days come to the point of
the celebration, l' am Inclined to believe that' in'
all of the nation, we will celebrate as only Amid-
cans can celebrate. The hopes'and,espirations of
all of the people will be Oared to a full measure
of what our nation offers es -a demoCratic way of
life.

TiMe Prams for learning -
It seems to me that In the decideOf, the 70's;

in which this obseivanOe will war, , time
frame has been Set for a NASAtype countdown

on adjudicOting the ptobleent of. iearningrand
specifically -reading, in this country. I say that
because, sirmuth ,uf the vertical mobility of our
people is predicated on what happens in .our
public schools. _,

We . are now At a point where air cherished
belief the_ role of education for heightening
prOdactio power is e,Major priority. These
vkilorti ere pretty Mticif tiponeieryikfie
It semis to-ma that thifagreertient tends to end
just at that point The _direction in which our
experiences in educatiotiehould flow, the content
of the adjusted lionsl programs, the control
of the decision making process and :the proper
participating Institutions are subjects of unremit-
ting debate, demonstrations and confrontations7'

1.

Critical Problems s"
The'Office of Bdtication tells us that there are

11 million children who suffer from significant'
reading deficiencies. Surely this is one of the
most critical problems in education today. We In
this room must work to make it a national prob-
lem in the sense that resources can be allocated'
in a Marshall Plan fashion to resolve this problem
In the same manner that we accomplished the
psi set at the beginning of the 80's to soft land

. a man on the moon. -1

As we stopoto examine the magnitude of the
problem in light of the technological changes that
have occurred in our society, we suddenly realize
that this is not just a "nice", thing to ,be about.
There are thos9 who say that mankind has ac-
quired mote knoWledge since 1900 than existed
from the time that poses, took tilt) Ten Coo
Mandments on MouPtlihal:.1Vit is true that Vve
have had this kind: of geometric . expansion of
knowledger it becomes increasingly iMportant \\
that individuals have at their disposel the skills
and the competencies to sift the V,ritten page as
verbal commupications to distingUish that which
is.relevant from that which is not.

Crisis Behavior
TWci,1661ctetiti,that-are stSsdilated With Specific

years readifit come 'to MY :they 'grow out
of a kind of behavior that .occurs IP our, Sobletyr.
'Whenever social Arises -exist.- It appears that WI )11-
ever a-social crisis'occuri. the federal gOiiernnient
is always called upon to adjudicate that crisis.
The first example, of this is the fighting Of that
war 200 years ago when en infant -country won
its' first major . battle at -the cost of its fiscal

; -

Di.



roes.' t he Onse_ to that :Was the passage
of the, t_ptid Ordinance AO of 1780 'for- i)ew 4 ,

Likilsienti,TeitifOliisellinithi land avid rebuild
ing'lhat defunct federal treasury,-and also siartingt
us on the 'road to public education.

if-that cOdictrpe-danstrtied,.as a`Crisisit was
centurynearly a ntury'before something of that nature ,

oCcurred again.- This was in .,1882 when Ward
Bond and his 'fellows were crossing the Kansas
plain in their ,'Wagon train, and people were
having difficulty with the Indians, with tilling the
sOil:in Kansas and Nebraska, and in laying rail-
roads through the Great Divide. And again they
turned to the Congress for, adjudication. This
time respOnselevek In the form of the Morrill Mt
of 186. I t came .More as a _social protest over

", the fact:that the colleges of the East, whose
purposes were to educate leaders, somehow',Vvere
not dealing with the needs of the masses. With
the development of the iand-grant college move-, .

''Inent,- leading to our pretent4ey public univer .

sitiet and state' tiniveftities, and colleges,
there, 0041 IRV; f n a.

drested:i.the; problert> of t <bei
the 1 04464i6eictry
We were 'eble to train engineers, technicians 'and
craftsmen. and we tolVed Problem when Our
nation was predominantly rush

Volunteer Training
The tonti.blilty; for the ,training of volunteers

belong' o the 'people.. The people, through their
representatiVe form of Government, owe it to
themselves to see that these new institutions, the --
community colleges, include In their urban
services of in their continuing education programs
or In their'- capacity to respond to their- com-
munities, a _role whereby the citizenry can be
given skills as volunteert to participate in the
teaching of reading to our children. By that isdo
not mean that 'the community college ought to
be the arent, in which we debate whether or not
we sight to use the oral approach of the aural

. .
Conimunity Institutions

Since the 1040.1, our popUiltion has shifted
from an agrarian emphasis to *1 urban concentre:
tion, and somehow those state, universities have
not followed the moplkfrom.the farms into, the
citieLillstr'mWthitliStf4if-',iiit''OPUlitrois can
noW;be"'Iiiurkilif...,$0 major tnii I :

When we earnestly torislifeethit,' --rtiallielikat
. setlaiis- institutional 4. briatidom ,. Institutional
"failure in ten% of intentand purpose hit occur- -,

red. Because of that there hat beet\ a thundering
in the land saying we 'need a new k nd of institu-
tion, and community sifter community after tom-
munity hit responded to thit'to.the tooint that In
September of this school term .70
cOmMilnity c011ajek-opeftied,,lif the 0 Itad States
for the first time ' more tin .one a it:And
for the last six yams this has been geeing on.- It
seems to me there is a pr.:041 between.the social
conditions precipitating ,the need for convnuulty
colleges today and thole precipitating the mob
lishment of state colleges and universities a cen-
tury ago. Staring us glaringly (p the fade' is the
problem of using our pernian iht inttitutiont as
the vehicle for solving our dileme. ,-

approach; I do 'not.rnean that 'it'shc:uld,,,be the
arena in * debate whether .we should
begin with dortePtUallzation or with sYntax. do
not believe that this should be the arena In which
the' academicians should 'contemplate all of the
ptycitological ramifications of educational:. tack!
rOlo6.: I :think theta is a more fundamental re- ,

sponsibility program emphols;:.. starting :Vvith a
simple fiCt.thet:the'f:OLSMose-,-o ..111[14:!tvoii of 4

initlOtiOkis.101*vel. t :01.0464Y0:-'
,There' ''tire-,_'ManY'iire;606-;, from every "ethnic

.064:from every. geographic area of the country,
from every 1061 of development whp can serve
as volunteers;Vho,ctiriliske Outset other-, than In
floral arrangements and how tdinaki Placements.,
These people can enroll in community colleges
and .take real it level courses such at the tecIF:.
-niques of tutoring and the'processes involvedjn
making audio tapes.

'

lieleyent Witterials
an), ISM that Suit Budd Is relevant et

reedit- Mitercar fw Arne students In `the Octets
HillBrownoillie District or that Oat *garnet with
its ettlphasit on values 'might be Meaningful In

-.another such community, but I am,certain there
are many "significant .points of ' view that have
been written over the centuries many that need
to be written today that permit Individuals to
learn` to enunciate words, to pronounce words, to
give,tObitenot and meaning to than to *retrain
them, t0 put thirst on taps. Through fece:to face,

. one-to-one relation:MOM this kind, students can
be excited to have the same kind of meaningful
experiences through reading that you and I have
had. I think this Is-a real need and a real the!.
lenge. !--

think there is a case for using the .volunteer
on both a full time and part time basis, I think
there is redone' justification for including in the
volunteering notion some compensation; It is a
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Z`t
lergey.enough problem for Serious people -t6 ofstate cteoereriiehig-ate availeble."S6Ch'fonds
down and find 'Waya to..deal wit, it- tfu CI 'Would I be used for [itrengthening Vokinteer services to
submit that --the iespOnsibiiitY 'for this rests first the maple in each' of the 50 states. =

in the vigilance of pies(' ns like 'yourselies; who in
,

addition t& your professional and. non-prOfes- Urban Needs
sional identities/ are also citizens. You 'Must say At the city level we have an even greater need.
to edJCational inatitutionsinClUding the'one that We need to find. a Way to 'wiggle some of the
1- have the privilege :` of serving,' "These are the_ money out of the states for 'tree cities because it
'kinds of things we expect from you and these are doesn't always get there. And the discrepancy
the areas of. accountability we are depending hetWeen compensatory education on one hand

' , and other kinds of categorical needs on the other

,
, must be resolved. This can only be dOne' by-.,

Reliance on Government people. And the people I am concerned abOut ore,.
But in addition. to that we have the age old those ,human beings who volunteer their Intel-

PrObiern of luriiing 1310 baddy, -the Fedital ligenCe,1 their, 'energiat and tiler to make the
environment, for resources. in "1957, Flesh wrote Instittitiont 'serve you; seive;yoU account-
his interesting articie ,In. Loaf Magailas about .

ably. I think'thisli a propitiOtis moment' In \bur
why Johnny couldn't -do what? - What? - history as we look forward to '1976 to really
Johnny couldn't read. But we lost track of what take a hard look at what we want.;

Fiesch was Saying because in the following.wing. The distinguished gentleman from- across the
October the Russians launched Sixitnik -I anke-....__Eotorneo, Thomas'Jefferson, had the privilege of
turned to the facie's, government again tOadludi- being Franee it ihiff=iltrie of, the French Rev
Ca *e.; 00aOl<

-4'f61*iii. Iarsgu V).* kf61141-0..**46,,:it .

.f.(torigtik -edU t 06,7enil ernalice: :NM rote/the laigitagel'ainii',Osiairation'tif
NDEk eVery, CleserooMlo'ihe enc. these-).vo_ 'hpid -these .triiths ,;to be

public -sector of the United States Oda, y; if it has self 'evident that men ire. created ,:eoual. That
a closet; It has an . overhead projector it bee, they ilnd6Wed by tear 60eat6twith -certain
film strip projector, it has a tape recorder It inalienable rights and among which are lifti;
has an kinds of hardWare but the software liberty and the pursuit of happiness. And to --

there: Unieu.Some of you go to tete class achieve these rights governments are institiited
roonk' and Interface with the prolessiorlais,- the ernong men- and when in thi,60urs6 of human '
hardware will not 'be :used- 'We Me' had the *ion% governments fill to achieve these endt,'
problem for a decade and it IsAinore acute today _ it it becomes what? .14; What? .....ticaright and the
than.lt was4 en Mrs Fleach tried YIN succinctly dutyif , the citizenry, to'do what? fibollsh . that
to ebnceptil)11t.'. 7*-1, WM' not *NM fit;t6:do
:-,,y60 Nati"' heard, from Atte/I:, -46u-'hirri that* 'aircOlitKiiiidiffliC niaidnable -to
heard from the /eecretetY of NEW;' Yok-hroM'_ assume- that we (Mil, thi,;eliiieri who is a
heard 'from the Administration, that in the deo volunteer has the responsibility to keep his insti;
ads of the 70's we want to W in &We tutioni responsive. This will not happen without
tion. You have to help- the Administration to live your Involvement.
up to this. It Is time .now for plans, people, fr What 1 am suggesting to yOu Is that the count-

, programs and dollars - and action. It can only be down for leading on Mich lobs are dependent,-
done In the community when we hold ourselves collegiate' experience Is dependent, and enriched
accountable end see that otfr Institutions de not personal,* Is dependent -Ai,. part of our Fe-

: slip oft 61 the hank 'state level Where little" spontibility;-Withink' roftet be a major
V monies of the ESEA Act for the strengthening thrust of our society in this decide,-

Current Panel Dificitseeloiros-
The panel discussions of the Workshop Provided ainphr aiipartitnIty for a "totalled give-and-take

of ideas between participants and panel members chosen boom of their expertise In various areas:
Out of such discussions came suggestions for ways of improving end Increasing the use of volunteer* in
schools, particularly in the area of .reidlt**

1-
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CITIZENS AS VOLUNTEERS o Viihuitorsand Why?

In discussing the use of citizens as volunteers,
four major sources for recruiting volunteers were
Immediately Identified by panel members: the
business community, the suburban community,
the high school and college communities, neighbor-
hood residents and retired citizens. ,

Business
Speaking on the nature of corporate Involve,

ment In education, M;%',Charies Sherrard, of the
American -,Telephone and 4telegrepli,'COMPeriy;\
noted that there has_ been much participation both

corporations and by irldivickralt eMplOyed by \
the 'firms, primarily in the area's of Improving,
learning skills; orientintsttidents to the business
world, developing specialized curricula and
motivating studentstolemein in sphooli He sires,.
'Sed 'the.' need for'; further 'developmental reeding
'prOgrerns.Clearevidence f Vial ,16;

;1 kited! attt3`fe dl on
fourth gra level sit: die ;ft" i g r 'AT&T

The PlOneere,'"At844r. OWN* Veers
of sen.fiet hat-more than. 0,700 VOlurittl-re serving
in a variety of CO titlti;e' assist', school fro
grams. Many of these .ialirnfeere are granted
leased time for their volunteer activities: He fait
that with more companies granting released/lime
there is if growing need for 'rneeninfuLlitstru.
mentf of evaluation to measure the effectiveness -.-

of volunteering ancli_th dine what the ulti.
mete pay-Off it for the env: Mr, Sherrard,

. 41t.0111)tteiltletlki
the Waithlaf volunteering tiff the 061deljrn004

"rnent of the student partiolpiting 111'i:06(41A
program within a reasonable period of tjrne.

community residents. Increasingly articulate, '4'
these "poor" not having teen invited partici-
pate in school volunteer 1)rograms In the past,
frequently mistrust what the "establishment" has
plannid Air' them. They also- fling a barrage of -1
uncomfortably accurate darts at the middle -class I

orientation of most Programs/and sternly ques
1Von the needs the programs are deSigned to serve.

When parsons from wider socio-economic drum-
stances are used as volunteers they not only soya.
to ...red1,104 .the' community' feeling of distrust and
,intecurity, Iwt also serVe as- a two -wiy linri of
-communlCation between the school and the torn.
munity. '

Mrs. Davis noted-that-many school .volunteer
pr,ograrnir,f011- below their, potential bcnause they

encourage_ volunteers t6' add new Ideas tot,
the orPerlefiCa'of :the protesstOnat 'school perion-
neli to (Ong':
room _ga

Program Needs
-: Mrs. Sarah Davis, Coordinator of the Los
Angeles School Volunteer Program, enumerated
the needs of end demands placed upon es-
tablished volunteer programs if they_ are to- wt
viva -- and expand, 'Ai-prbgrorns a' strong
tendency to maintain the -WW1 trUo' Of their
op3ratlon, the outreach of their rectultiierit et-
fort is criticized for aiming at those parts of the
community most likely to demonstrate Axe"
rather than thou having the greatest nrtAl for
services. Often, the area having the greatest need
is the geographic area having the largest concert.
tratlon of poor people. When prograMe do locate
In such yeas, their survival is often threatened by

niiii-which it serves if at

Maintaining Interest-,
Once Oiri1011 becomes involved in a volun

Program, Mil. Davis stressed that it is the re.,
sPonsibilltyk of school peronnel to maintain that
Initial' interest :by triVing a genuine respect of the' _
vniuntie's strengths, -' inatilling

_
of beinngIng'throtigifIhe pienningof pais

and object clearly detailing ,whatli and is
tin

keeping
the yob infoMid :of "what "la :occutriOciti

PTA Activities
Following, Mrs. Davis' remarks, Mrs.- Leon

Price, President of the,National Congress of Par
ants and Teachers, cited voluntary activities car.-
ded cut bYVTA chaptersoltspecially those in the
CleVeiand` are& Noting- that the PTA hid, given.

. 141 _=.ireari., of `46tuntalv:.':100104 to : the Nation,'
Mis.14166 Jii:lid;such tiativitlei tiroOdin9
library fa. from Shaker Heights' to the
tleveland Public Sibools, tutoring .oarenti for
whom English Ils a second language and establish
log a onto-bne tutorial program using high
school tutor :for elementary pupils. Mrs. Price
also Mentioned 'that many PTA chapters ware
attempting to develop more meaningful relation
ships behvean the school end community and to



.

eti iriate the stereotype' of -a PTA as a "gfoup of
ladies pouring 14"

High School Tutors .. 7."

',;-...To highlight the role of,high school students as
volunteer tutors,' Mr. Felipe Perez, a high school

,,- student from , Los: Angeles, explained the
Crenshaw program .i.t.hich hit initiated and heads.

-7' in this inner-city program, students from the Pub-
lic and parochial junior' and senior high schools
tutor in :the elementary schools after class.
Although they receive no formal -training and
must create their own -tutoring materials, the high

- school tutors, haye met with Teich success as the
elementary pupils -Sill* not as leaoheis.Whe
criticise, but 'as .filendi who can take. as mtich

as needed tO'teadh and reinforce a particular
skill. Recruited' through word-of-mouth *adver-
tising and notices in school papers, Crenshaw
volunteers have giVen more than .2,500` hours in

. five yeses:Mr.-Perez stated that an immeasurable
benefit to ',the ttitois had Been an Increased

'7.--711Wii0OSS, of itid -iiiierost In COM* ntfr Obbl
601*!1.1101/16-1YI;

,

Older Adult Volunteers
Mr., Gene Hancleistnan, Director of the H.W.

Poste Grandparents Program; stated that 'Older
people farm a group normally overlooked in the-
retruiting of volunteers. Possessing love, interest,
experieticb, 'patience:end Maturity in abundance,
*WOW *tons, 'with some training-end 304)1N
slow ha: shown -a knack for working with the

,lonely and Witlickswn child 01 a one-to-one
Deo** H of the j:eitperience;,, *104.1040 toli

ofe$ Hal
edtiCiit&e,', benefit**. both*iditin -46(1

Mr. Handelsman cited -several prOgrams in
Which 'elder citizens had been extremely aim* 'l
:ful is volunteers. in elderly Worked
effectively with school children to &Woo
dingo motivation; 16%.,Oregtin and Florida -they
served successfully Pkacher aidek,in Vermont
retired are opeatinOthe oMy, community
libraries Ipotionstwo remotskturataretiCand
Ahoy serve in 0E0 child care *tett:: '-

Under new legislation, the Older American Act
Amendments of -1989,-' Mr. Handelsman' .stated
that his program will be able to provide I rtull
stipends to meet the out-of-pocket expenses of
those volunteering. Hg stressed that the feeling of
being needed and aporeciated was much 'more
important than the stipend. The stipend would
merely make It possible for many older citizens,

1-5 , ;

exist oilwho, i =Mixed income_s, to -be vOlu-n-
,-, teefs..

aloSing Mr.Ai Hendelsr nan," added that 7 as
I improved labor-saiang techniques' and machinery

increase. leisure tithe and lower' the age at :which
many retire, Thoth retireei 'Will create in ester-
increasing 'reservoir of,skill and talent -not fully
utilized.

Recruiting Techniques ('
The question, ',How 'does one recruit volun-

teers?"..: elicited substantial response- from both
-Tianel and -audience.

MIL Davis identified satisfied Volunteers as the
best recruiters, To recruit the.' More -dm COO
volunteers 'currently serving in . over 50(Y Los
Angeles' schOolt, she has also found newspaper
and 'television announcements,' as well as speaking
to community groups, extremely helpful:- in set-
ting. forth e,recruitment procedure,-Isirs.' Davis
said, ."Go,Into.! the comMunitiq knock' on *is

te /coMmunitil

ivblvedf 'CifnCernect
parents for'possible recrut

Requiring only -4 tO: serve, Mri.
Davis -- firrniSi believes that that:crux --of a good

,.program is` to find a piece for eil:wenting to able
of their' time, regardless' of 'their ,backgrOUnd and
educatiOnai -"qualificationsi, Working' .under this
"place.: for Mr philosophy,'; the , "Angoles
School Volunteer Program hal :hd to dismiss ,

only three volunteers opt of more than 8 SOO -1K
,

six -Yeats
In 'fracrultinglbilOness. personne serve as

vulunteert, Oir Oftariatd ,"itidted t that letters: .to
emOlOyeisi particularly those underSO, indicating
the need Mr voldnbier. ouvice had been effective.

'Hoi `added that the more successful PrograMi.mre
those with --a volunteer. coordinator and those

.'recognized the need' to train volunteers as
Interest 'Mone,Aves not Stough,-,SOch,tralning,' he
added, must not be limited to satfernio"mitters,
butt-,MtIsti:take' cow ration ii)eJO
OOOrcitidlif the 'oernitiflW tite

A volunteer frOm Cleveland took the PTA to.
task for not reliting to many of the problems in
urban areas,. She stressed the need for a change in
PTA tactics in pressing for more funds from the
stets and federal level instead of .1ficreieled city
property taxes to support be rising cost of
education. Among het *ION Suggestk4 were
the use of children as volunteers and the use of -

and Ask le,t0..g
I falk;_fd;

tin?also, NO Ins

$
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Voltinteir:7; ativleory Committees , ,t6 kie, loca
problems in eduCation.

°, member'' of the audle reccirn-,:
mended the use of community &genii tions as a
vehicle for arousing community involve ,nt.'She
cited the Community' Reading Assistant r..iOgrigt°

of the Anacostia' Community School project,
stating that many of the parents currently work-,
ing as paraprofessionals hact.begun as volunteers
handling crisis situations within the schools. '

Other questions were raised concerning the use
and value of '"alien"...ot middle-class white vdtun-
teers, in inner - city,- -black schools. Perhap4 this

thprolem will be best. resolved when the words of
e'v tunteeefrom Philadelphia are put into pate-
tke, `nem, is a need for all types,of.voluhtee.rs,

the alien suburbanite, to meet the'irtinif
needs' of the children.. The thing which is of
prime Importance is that the children receive the
needed help, not who giverit."
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MOTIVATION What Motivates the Child to Read?

\To begin' the discugslOn, on motivation, Dr.
Ralph McCreary of the Hoffman Electronics Cot-
poration, said that ho felt motivation to be a very
persOnal thing; one'knows what it is about, but
cannot describe the details' of it. It is analogous
to breathing. if one ceases to breathe,he Is physi-
cally dead; if one stops being motivated, he is
perhaps emotionally

Dr. Gertrude Wien, research director for the
Council for Public Schools and National Book
Conimittee;'discussed °methods by which children
can be motivated to read. The popular belief 'is
that children will become motivated to read for
pleasure when they become interested, and that
all children'reach this Point of interest eventually.' ,

However, for many children, especially those de-
scribed as "disadvantaged," this has not provento
he true. What is needed is a definite program
encouraging children to read whereby they
expand_ horizons, heighten asAirations and are
uplifted from the daily environment.

'-

, Need For Involvement
The Fall RiVer, Massachusetts Program at.'

tempted to Motivate children_ to read. As"there
were few booktrnagazines and newspapert in
thete .homes /. the., first' thing Was to get, the
parents involved because they are the most con-
sistent influence on. the child. Working with and
thrOUgh the schools, it was determined that the
major influences-on- a child were, parents, peers
and other adults. Other adults were nothing
to motivate children to read because the schools
were .'doing nothing.' Other adults in the VOrn-:
munitY were _involved in the program as vOlu.

.!.

n-
leers, working with the children in the Classroorri
once--e;,Week and emphasizing-the pleaSuri and
loy' that can cone from",', 90? child.re-
CeiVed ,four books yearlYlfor' his personal library;
thuS" parents were stimUleted by seeing books come

yhorne. The "total. cost of the'Program' was"-S1.60
year' Child , the:' bOoks.

Research;- was donei using 16- CbritroCclass-.
rooms arid' 15 eXperiMental classrooms. "'In the
control Classes a set of books was made available,**_-''
to the children.-.1n the experimental ',classes,
Yolubteers worked with ,,,children, encouraging
them to take,boOks home and interesting them, in
the "library' . After 'a year, it was ascertained

e !ikperiMentall group_ preferr0 to, read boOks
re} home and- in school,' to visit the I

and own books. It becomes obvioul that the
schools must begin to provide a program specifi-
cally designed to motivate children to reed.

Early Readers
Dr. 'Frances 119, director of the Gesell institute

of Child Development, discussed school readiness,
describing growth as the greatest motivational
fcrce. Therefore there is a tremendous nee for
more knowledge about both groWth in general
and as it relates to, the individual child. Potential
future patterns are laid down aconception. A,
child is programmed to read, to speak,Ao develop'
motor control from conception, but this hurnan
computer system is open-ended. When external or
environmental stimuli mesh with internal forces
of growth or genetics, success is inevitable. It is
that."mesh" which is sought.

Often it is possible to Judge at one year of age
whether a child will, be an early, reader. Sur-
rounded by toys, he picks up his book to play
with. At le msonths, he is an avid listener and-
asks "which dat" as he points to letters. on the-
backs of books at two. Goon,he memorizes nursery
rhymes.. By Cto 5 year0 Fie. can reed load signs,
cereal boxei, TV 'cbinirierCiale.' He spells out
words to find out what they say or mean-bur
never sounds gut. He is self-motivated and by 6
to 6 years' of age reack on his own.' The danger
with early 000,,x,,,..that. they don't know how
to play;'theis".6e4ri-VOtiiiiteeri to give individual
attention to stir them irohe play area. One
rarely -finds ir eader ',who 'is emotionally
mature: ,Thest account for about ten -
percent of all
.-Y, At the oti the scale,: there -is the 10
percent that . They sh interest inshow,

books and v long enough to listen to a
'story; they a hypere46,,Esien at 5
Or BE they )nlY'iif'OCCUkied,!by some
activitisuct ing Or::"Playing with clay.
They don't k lefferf-otil they are 9 to
10 years old; 't read 'rOad 'Signs until .10
-years or later y to stimulate diem before
they are re. run 'into the danger of
'turning :them prociOrib`: stress., Though
their, interest i, thrf:Sti:!.go through all ,
the stages o' wh ch must _be reapected
even though 11dirid!ig'slow 'and often-
'00.00 P 4 help:::



Listening Abilities '. , "

For the majority of children, listening repro-
;': sents the first stage of growth and should be

emphasized, far more than it is, even after a child
/ begins to read by himself. A two-year old will

listen to a short story,. one Wtth pic-
tures. By three, he knows the story. ,so Welt by
repetition that he picks up variations and will of
esitate to correct the reader: At, four, his cal'
acity to listen verget on gluttony; his Interest in

.,,, letters is beginning and he can now' pick out the
letters in his name, not knowing wh, at they are.
From a to 6 he names letters; spelling out words
and picking out road signs. He will copy capital

-'' letters and print his own name. ,,,, 1 . '
Because of the developtilent pattern of eyes

first and then hand developmert, a child will be
able to recognize lower case letters before his
hands can form them. Childre should continue
to use capital letters until t ey "burst them-

, selves" into tho lower case one r'

' % By six, a child will look on the page as he is
read to and pick out word , especially those

. beginning with, capital letters.. If let on his own
during the next year with lots of good, reading
material, not formally presented, at is disposal, he
will ,"cross 'over, ",, reading and reading ,Well.
However, normal educat16nal patterns tend. to
deprive/children of thepxury of learning to read
by thernseivei. SucceSS' is the greateit motivation
for children as they/move from one, stage to the
next. ; , ' i . . i ..,.. : /
,,. /

- ,

It is important to have a maturation appraisal,
even before kindergarten to deteiminelif a child's
persOnal time table is slower or faster than the
one outlined above. Children ,shout not be al-

, lowed to nter'first grade. Unless they" have a
Potential ,f r success. Slowerdevel ing:thildren
caw m.still ve with z the -group 'even though they
may be-' :Year& behind Or '1 t years. of age
entering fi grade:. But in ihe f i to eight year

- old period need latigUage experience, includ-
ing

,

._- 'need to Ork through activity what they
pictu e reading bookS lain vliordi'.' They,

a d e. These Children M it be allowed to
... choose' the reading' material eying meaning for

them, ore-often fact books fantasy books.
-, Child- n who need individual /help ;- not reinedial

fifth o eighth- graders.. 4u tor, highs should be

1readin ,,. especially when they have "crossed
oVer';; That help should tom from older children,

'aband ned; -that age grail Should be brOught
back,t schoolswhere-thoyican relate to and help

Maturation Appraisals ,

the younger child. The adult volunteer should be
used to mobilize the older children to help others

. rather than help themselves. The ones in the
upper grades having trouble in leading' are also
gainers; they learn most from teaching.
;The child more than three years behind. de-

. mands more thah usual measures. He should be
separated out because he cannot swim In the
stream of education. He learns best through

\ doing, a/true activity program with few abstrac-
Ntions and formalized. reading much delayed. It

Would /be better to wait until he is nine or ten
before beginning remedial aid, thus reducing the
possibility of causing needless stress. He is just
one/cyle behind; what should have happened at
seven is clayed one full turn until he is 13.

any children come on at the 11Year old stage,
hat is rna....t important is that the right to grow

at one's own rate\precedes the right to read.

Methods of Motivating ,
Following Dr. 11g, Miss Mildred Gladney of the

University of Nebraska;. gave several ways to
motivate the seven, eight or nine.;yeai: old who,
has turned off on reading: First the,hurian cle-
ment is most important; adult people\interact
with child people and both learn frorn.. each
'other. Many of the non-readers k ave decided that
(earning to read is not desirable, nqt fun, uieless
and quite painful: They are exercishi their' right
not to read, based upon previous bad perientet
in earlier attempts to learn to read. herefore
these bad experiences must be Counteracted,
recognizing that the final decision is up to the
child. , =

However, the following things may help a child
decide he wants to learn to reed: Listen at-
tentiVely to the child, responding to him with
interest and with enthusiasm. Give.the child time
to talk,. what he has to say, is iinportarit..Let the
child knew that the Way he talks isacceptable,
use hiS language,Phraies and `ideas. Let him know
that learning to read is not alWays fun,:but is
often hard' work. Let hiM know that learn-
ing to reed ,does :hot, guarantee e good fob, par-
tiCulirly- if hi:belongs

Puerto
a minority, group.:. Let

the black,:.1ndian or Neap Rican, child know
that he has a unique culture which is full of rich
resources for reading experiences and that full use
will be made of these resources.
,-- Mrs. Ida Kravitz, a reading supervisor from the
Philadelphia- Public Schfols, pointed out °the
necessity for publicizingl the sutCeiiful reading
programs. and making reading a ,Priority,



NOally in big city schools. To make reading such a
pikority, several things me necessary including
more mortly, the training of competent teachers,
grate( staff development and increased parental
involve ent. Motivation in itself is not enough,
but must b,e linked with accountability and evalu-
ation, Howscan you know what you're doing if
you can't meaksre it?

AS 'children are Or prime focus of all inter-
ested in education, it is,pecessary to realize that
underathievement is : a 'universal factor ,, and
schools today are not worse than, they were in
the past; they are better, just not good- enough.
Since the base of teaching will be .done by
teachers,,the real question is how dries one moti-
vate teachers. There is no need to argue abOUt
materials; this it the golden age of materials, both
relevant and irrelevant. What is imperative isthat

I more than lip service be given to individualization
1 , of instruction. Because a child does 'learn best in

I, a one-to-one relationship, the real Problern is to
those willing to help children.

There have been many new developrnents in
the field of learning' theory. It is now accepted
that children learn differently; therefore the single
package put together. by any corporation does
not fit every child,--it is, important to vie every

7-child ,as individual, pinpoint his particulaceds
and hen use the materials which will best help
him' mcve along. While the teacher doing the
initial teaching should be the best possible, the
extra people, the volunteers can serve to reinforce
these skills: I .

Definition of reading
What reading is must',, also, be defined. Frank

Jennings in This Is'h.'stling sayS it is a two -way
process between what someone, writes and what
someone understands and the snrnetimes aWful
difference in between, Many in the field View
reading as a four-way' prOcess involving decoding
symbols, comprehension, study skills end lan-
guage use

ProxiMity is important juSt as a child near the
--,Ocean swims, so a child with book's' OtOnstantly

available will read.' BOoks ShOuld be'Platteif in the
home to Place language of literature in the hands
of children when they have most need for it.
need tor

Nathaniel .Potts, director, of the NeWark School
Volunteer Program, began by stating that the major
difference between the schools' ability to motivate
suburban children to read while' failing to do so ,

with inneriity': youngsters items'frorn teacher

preparation. The worst prepared reading teachers
in Newark are in the schools which tested lowest
on the city-wide reading examination.

One major problem in striving for reading
Improvement is that school' systems are unwilling
to put money into it Without money, nothing
happens. Another probieni is that material -role-.
vent to the ghetto child has yet to arrive in
sufficient quality and quantity "to be effective.
The success factor which is an inherent part of
his background is underemphasized. Ono does not
reach back far enough into the; child's back -
ground to make use of his experience. Also neces-
sary is emphasis on the positive value of reading

you can't make it if you can't read.

Books Are Fun
That books are fun was the premise put .for-

'ward by Mrs. Augusta \ Baker, coordinator of chil-
dren's services for the New York Public -Library.
There is a pleasant feeling in reading. Children
respond to pleasure,as well as need, If booksare
made exciting to 'them, if they hear stories well
told or well reed, many Will gain the desire to
read. Adults must be enthusLastic about books; if
their do not, enjoy, reading, how can- that non-
existing Spark be relit in children? The school or
public librarian can give_gUidande In.the seledtion
and' preParatiorLof matarlals. Through the sharing
of storied, either told or 'read, children can be
reached. If the-readerenjoys the books he reads,
the message is transmitted to the child and his
interest 'will be' stirnualted.\,,,\,

Dr. Matthew Trippe, professor of special educe-
don at the University of Michigan, addressed
himself to the right to reeil-fOr those Oildren

', with I.Q.'s of 90 to 95. He stressed that half the
children in schools have below 100: In
teaching reading'- to 'children who have totally
tuned '.out the first thing is to promote within
then) ,confidence and respect' for 'themselves,
Secondly,,' motivation for this ',Confidence can
come through.

If one is aware of the way reading is taught,
what can be done about it?

Resource Views
Following Dr. Trippe, many of,resource people

gave their views on the subject of motivation.
Most4elt that the children are eager to learn'and
desire the individual instruction and -attention
volunteers provide in goodlbeasue. Also stressedi . :vas the need for 'school volunteers and library
volunteers ,to work: together to reinforce and

4.1
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Members of the Mot Ivatiot; panel respond to'S question ir QMthe audience (from left to ilirhirfir.hirill Bulled, Dr.
Frances Ilg, Miss Mildred Gledney, Mrs. Ida Kravitz, Nathaniel Potts, Mrs. Augusta -Baker and O. Matthew r ipe.

maintain the specific skills the children gain in
the class. There is also the need to provide bi-
cultural, bilingual motivational experiences for
the Chicano child.

A student volunteer from the University of
Washington explained elements of his tutoring
program which put strong emphasis on imagina-
tion as the primary motivational force. There the
neld is to .motivate' the educators to follow up
gains made by tutors. --

Mrs.,' Margaret McNamara, of the Heading is
Fun4famerital Piogram, sug4 -ested that this pro-
grani.ii one way of getting bc.Oks into the homes.

- As a mativationalprogram title l Monies' can be
used to support the purchase and distribution of
relevant paperbacks.

Dr. -Trippe iumrned op the, need for motiva-
tion when he stated that ,motivation is treally
determining what kind of experience doet a 'child
need to .enjoy the activity you ,,Want him to
engage in :The' problem'. with "reading" is not the
'goal itself but the lack of irhagination' displayed
to attain it. The challenge that every `child have
the right 'to read- ought to include the' right not
to read and the right to read in his own time
While many agree that there is nothing magical

about reading in the Vrst grade and are aware of
the stresses it often causes, yet it is accepted and
lived with as a man-made reality,

The human organism being the only one born
with nothing imprinted on it, capable of develop-
ing in a variety of directions. If it goes wrong,
the error it not hi the child; the error is in the fit
between what we provide, and what he brings

:.with. him. The. need is to modify the experience
lrovided, not the child.

'.. The goal of the Right to Read is different
from the goal of landing a man on the moon.*
The latter required individual 'excellence and the
former will' bring forth: broad range, competeme.
A culture dedicated to excellence builds that eX-
cellence on the enriched experiences of some and
the total denial of others. Measurement, evalua-,4 ,,
tion, grading and forcing children into situations
Which are unpleasant and Seven beating them
when all other forms of control fail is related to
fostering excellence not broad comOtencies. This
gets at the heart of our social fabric.,One,cannot
talk 'about children reading without considering
the myriad of alienating experiences they' are
'forced to,endure.
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METHODS AND SKILLS What Do Volunteers Need to Know?

To begin this discussion; Dr. Helen Huus, Presi-
dent, of the International Reading Associat ;on,
outlined four ground rules or basic assonnptions.
The first assumption was that volunteers are
being used and will continue to be used.
S,K;ondly, there Is. a wide variety of people serv-.
Ing as volunteers. They may come from within
the ,community and outside the community and
they will be on different.economic and on differ-

--age-leveICThei will have different educe-,
,backgrounds and some are paid while

others are not. A third grovd rule was that
volunteers can serve iri a variety of places. In
educational agencies, they can give to schools,
from nursery throUgh college, libraries, and
churches: In noneducational agencies, their
services are useful to business and industi y, store
front schools and block organizations. The last
assumption was that there are a variety of jobs
volunteers can perform depending upon where
they work, their individual capabilities and the
needs of the situation.

Dr.. Huus further stated that the discussion
would center only on the volunteers job of help-
ing children team to read and what Methods and
skills in reading they must have to attack this
problem. =J-,*

Dr. Tina- Thbborni, formerly' with PACE As-
., sociatiOn, saw recruitment as, the most important

factor of vOlUnteer training. Potential volunteers,
need to know what is expected of them, how
!Ong (hey, will serve and whet' is the'eventual goal.
Those organizing- the program ShoUld Inform the

. volunteer what specifically will be expected of,,,
them in the school situation in which they will
be working. They should also know what to
expect froM a child at a given age, what is meant
by phonics, -comprehension; word 'recognition

materiali,e are used. the classroom
and what be-iupoeihetite-a$,w,n(te t6e
tear can help': in reading, she IS nOt:a
worker and must be prepared to end the relation-

"with the, child and formulate 1-i';me form of

Barbara 'itorke,' LangUabe Arts -superyieor
train the &sett-Clic Public Schools added 'that the
impression should not be given that the volunteer
need to have either the expertise Of the prof*

- sional 'or the,,ability to carry: out only menial
tasks. While some,volunteers,,May have had some
prefessio al training and expe-Jen* the ssential
dijference is that the prOfessional is accountable''

*, . .

and the volunteer is not. The essential question is
how we best make use the time the vrilunteer
gives In a one-to-one situation. One example is to
use volunteers to develop oral language skills in
children: The child dhitated 'stories and talked to
the volunteer about ft'imIlles, pets, etc. The volun-

, teers then typed them into books which the
children read with great peel& Also Important is
the role of the volunteer as a "warm listener"
who seeks to Instill., good telf-irnage in,,a child
who Is not rtchleving Prorn thisL can come
child's conceptualization, "What I think about is
important enough to talk about; what I talk
about, I can write about; what I write abOut I

can read, and then I can read the writings of
,

Concept Questioned -1

questioning the entire concept of ,the right to
read, Dr. Hugh Rudorph of the University of
Nebraska, believes that children have the right
not to learn to read, at least jr,k the, first grade.
They are often made into failure's because 'they
do not respond to a structure, a system that says
the priMe emphasis of first grade to, teach
reading. There is a strong need to Change the
system, to do -awaY with standardize tests and
irrelevant materials and to establish a relotionihip
among the child; teacher and ,volunteer, so that
learning 'comes from an unstructured array of
stimuli presented in the clas:sivom.

Mr, Frances, Rosi, of the Seattle Public
Schools, explained the type of trainirig,given to

. volunteerS.in the local school volunteer program.
All ialUnteers are given `eight hours Of instruction,
in, which they gain 'diagnostic tools to learn where
the child is, The first of these is ''phoriic inven-
tory to knOw that the child is aware of sound;
An oral -reading test locates. the level of 'friittri-

Alicrstressed.during this training is t e jmpore
tariCa'ottIr volunteer khoWing What isjlepjfening
in school and What_the youngster- um st learn. The
volunteer's.7'1016: job Is. :to guide the 'child_ to

`independent reading,: through, the use 'Of comic
book, "student-writt'n'Stories, primers, but allNayS
,keeping mind 'Speech - patterns; word attack

; skills, study skills, etc. To assure the,Volunteer tfe.:,
, is not, alone, member's of the_ school staff visit

them*ohntin-je to time and iteff.consulients are
`' readily aVailable, Also helpful are seminars. and f:

halt-day Meetings, with or ,withouj 'professionals,
at which there,,Can be a free flow of

_ , ^



t' Cincinnati Procedure *,
Discussing the procedure used in the Cincinnati

schools, Mrs. Vivian Adams, Director. of Tutoring
-, and Volunteer Services, said that her projram

Which is funded by the Cincinnati Public Schools,
Is almethat improving the reading skills of pupils
in the second and third grades and is concen-
trated in schools whose principali were amenable
to working with 'volunteers: Volunteers tutor
during, school hours and staff after school tutorial -
cessions, for grades two through six as well.:-Once
volunteers have been recruited by local organize-

:- tionv, they participate in "a week-long workshop
at the beginning of the school term at which time
a training film depicting a lesson hi comprehen-.'
sion and a lesson In Wifonics is_viewed. Volunteer
tutors are instructed In. the application _of an
Interest inventory and the development of com-
prehension skills to develop a sense of time,
place, etc: Classroom materials are not used by
volunteers. -

Dr. Gloria Matters, director of the New
State Center for Migrant Studies, presented tides
demonstrating a method of attacking reading
Koblerns With younger children. Siie stressed the
use of activities, color determination, spatial
relationship in order to make reading relevant.'
The prime, consideration is that if the materials

and activities used relate to and enrich the child's
life, he's bound to learn to read. She also stressed
the use of cooking and field trips with good
preparation and follow-up as 'examples of ways
through which children, can be encouraged to
read. /7

1

,References Listed .

During the following question and answer ses-
, ' ion several good references were listed. They
, ncluded the irlterliational Reading Association's

ublication Handbook for the Volunteer Tutor;
Rubor by Sylvia Ashton Warner; The Parents'

abide to Children's Reading by Nancy, Larrick,
Ma the Porch Word List Another-member of the
llience pointed ,put the relationship between

', th .teacher and the tutor remains a big problem
which can .be partially -solved by assigning a \
volj.rnteer to individual children rather than a

- te her. It was added that sehsitivitf,training ses-
sio s involving teacher and volunteer can also
heI reduce this type of friction,

Another' audience member stressed the need
for tUtors to know how to plan, prepare and hold
storytellingtelling sessions for small groups-of pupils.

: Othe persons pointed out the difficulty in. find-
,, ing atei:ial suitable for secondary stddents. Sug-

gested sources included 'driver's mandals, cook -
books; and'how-to-make it books. .:

it
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Members iithe Materlats panel frOm right to left) Dr. Arno J. Jewett, U.S. Office of Education; Dr. Robert Hilliard,
Federal Communications Commission; Dr. )berme Chall, Harvard University; Mrs, Binnie Tate, Los Angeles Public Library.

MATERIALS L What 'Materials &Volunteers Need? ,

Opening the _panel on materials, Mrs. Binnie read. "Children live in a twentieth century aural ,*
Tate, 'senior children's specialist for the Los and visual' world, yet nineteenth century printed
Angeles Ptiblic Library, declared that It was a materials continue to be used to try to solve the
farce to make a blanket statement of needs in the ; problems of motivating and helping children to
area of reading. There are distinctly: different 'learn ,to reed.
needs in different regions and neighbdrhoods. The Media has changed, content and we refuse to
most IMportant elements to be considered are:" i recognize,this fact. Bythe, time 'a child reaches

a. IncentiVes hoW dp you motivate a child "- third 'grade he his spent three to four thousand
" to read? r

. hOurs watching Ty: Hi has, a special awareness of
b. Relevance what will turn a particular visual observation and learning, By the time a

child's interest toward reading? .. . youth is in high school he has spent fifteen
,* c, Parental Involvement .--. . how can the thOusand hours watching TV and ten thousand

eight hadreclhours in the classrOornA transister
,.radio is frequently glued to the ear of a teenager

throUghout the day. .

The child, in the ghetto is. bored with core_
books. We- MOsi 'first reach out and Motivate this
child using ,means, to yv0ch he is attuned ra-

dio ind'TV instead of Printed symbols": The child
learns abd-Ut the real' world ind-socializing situa-
tions frorri,TV. His potential t6 learn to read is
ciaarly evident froM the meaningful and effective :-

decisions he, makes every day,-- just to survive.
Able' use of 4V and radio is the most effective
Way o' motivate a child : later_ a, to the
printed page can be successfully made. -",

To pinpoint ,material services now available for
use by Volunteers, ''Dr. Arno JeWett, from the
CIfyisiOnof ,,plans, end Supplementarycanters,'Of
lice '0444406k ,TOpcommen;ieil_ the following
materials alenlOtkating'; interest 'in' readers:

parents be made partners in the,child's_learn-
ing'proc

The move 'toward generalized expectations is
not necessarily' an advaritageduc one:,There exists
a gulf between the edddational and the
library.' system., TO bridge this gap would _be an
excellent project for volunteers. The librerieehave
a wealth of materials' nd need to get them to the
children. ,The educational process can extend to
after school-, and evening story telling sessions ,

involving library facilities-. K.
Tate-,further explained that one must ac-

cept the reading level of an individual if he is to
be helped. It Is questionable that there really

" 'exists a "non-reading". population. They read the
racing form, the TV Guide, etc.-

Robert ,Hilliard, of the Federal Communi.
, cations CornmissiOn, emphasized the use

audio - visual materials to help, children learn to

I-,
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1. American Reading Instrukon- by Nile B.
Smith; gives an overview of reading instruc-
tion from [607 to 1965 \ `,

2. How to Intrease Reading Ability by Albert
Harris; makes specific suggestions to help
overcome persistent difficulties such as revel.

= sail
3. Learning to Read: The Great Debate by

Jeanne Chail; provides excellent review of
research on the problems of reading ,

4. Teaching Children to Read by Beratz and
Shy for National council of Teachers of

pglish
5, Reeding What Can be Measured? by Roger

Farr of Indiana University; stresses that
standardized tests may give a false view of

. reading ability, that tests_ should be trite-
'don-referenced ;:

6. Teaching Reading 1Through Industrial Arts
A New York City Schools pamphlet

7. School 'Volunteer News 'a publication of
the Public Educatiori Associate which has
been working for twenty years in New York
City

8. How Children Learn by John Holt
9.'How Children Fail by JohnHolt
10. The Reading Teacher t a periodical published

by the International' Reading Association r

11. Elementary Engdsh by National Council of
Teachers 'of, English; reViews new books, for
children and r lists- new approaches to The
teaching of reading.
Or. JeWett also recommended two bibilogra-
phies, Gateway to,Readable lidoks published
by the KW. Wilson Company Nand. Negro
literature for' High School Students, as ih-
valuable source materials.

To translate' educational research into' Class-
room practices, there are Research and
DeveloPment CepterSf_and Laboratories

, whi0b.'are bylie Office Of 5FIOCalloh:
,JeWeti theh,'61ViefeXothgeS','.Ofsthe Varied tYpas'.Of
activities carried ion in'SOMO'Of-the Centers. :The I,

.Centers at the'Univer`si.iyi of, Pittsburgh,,directed
by ;'Robert `Glazer v;Sta0fOrd UrilyersitY;

'directedbY 'Patrick' SirPiti, eMbhas iii'COMPLiter
assisted instruction. . At the, Uhlireriity,..ofiGeorgia,
the 'Center seeks la. deVelO15 edriCatiOrOl'stirnUla-:
tion prograMs for children,. ages 3 thisiigh.12. In
Miami, 'the.Center: developing a, new type of
reading pr 'ram for the disadvantaged..

in the egiohal: Laboratories, the';Abpalachla
Lab is creatih9' :filth',"prograth.While the North,'
western Lab in OregOn 'tries to 'develop thaterialS

so that the child can teach himself to read. The
Southeastern Lab strives to improve programs in
bi-lingual education as the Center for Urban
Education in New York attacks the multi-faceted
problems of big city schools, = -,.. ..-.;%

As additional motivatior 1 devices,-Dr. Jewett
$999ested Peenrits cartoons, Mad magazine, hunt.
ing and fishing magazines, -Sgorts Illustrated,
Road and Track, such games as Cicrabbli, .and
alphabet blocks, and paperback book clubs such
as that from Scho(ptic Magazine. In general
materials should be guyled by grade, level, interest
and background of the volunteer, ind nature' of
volunteer duties. ,.

., ___,4
--; , _
Following the presentations .of panel members,

---m-empers of the audience spoke ofrmany other
materiels and techniques they had found useful in
the te*Ing or tutoring of reading. : 2'

Mrs. Helen Pollard, a Milwaukee teacher with
25 years' experience, stated she had yet to find a
poor b14ck child who doesn't want to read. She

'ecldeplo i the fact that many black ghetto teachers
can' read and feels it is the fault of educational
syst ms_ fOr_pcing them in teaching positiOnS.
Mit. Pollard added that materials for vOlunteers
must be kept simple. A handbook ;helps. The
materials should be correlated. The child needs
the;;printed page in, front of him. Start with a
book.' o ;.:'.:-., .

`'. Mri..Willene Murphy, from New york City,:
felt that all types of materials, records, cameras,
tapes should be used. The ,Behavioral Revarch
Laboratories pu't out good cartoons to tAe with
older children. All children do not react to the
same Method. Teachers are fed up with theo-
ries . ;. children are able. to learn much earlier
than we are: starting them. SPeaking from her
own: eXperierre ,as a volunteer, she added that
using SugieStions by,plen Donlan we wooden
dolls :WO pieces and lettered the :fiarhes of the
'Ohs: We';'PlaYed,.._'iathis,With Them; Later we
constructed our own bogks.'We' did this with 3

year old children. You can't discount the TV
and . radio . : . some children teach themselves to
read; ., .

c

-'-- Mrs. Tate:suggested that A parent's Guide to
Children's Reading and' the list of integrated
school books compiled by the NAACP should be ,

standard refereneei'for any .personldaailng ,with-
reading difficulties.

Another audience meneber, Mrs., Julia Palmer
from BroOklYh; NeW York, spoke of her success -

uiing a bookmobile anti 1,500 Volipiteers. A.-



training program has been set up which encour- materials that will supplement and support the
classroom uni in use. Supervisors will work withages the volunteer to use everything possible to

motivate a hild, The "Go Fish" game is popu- .,
ler .*;'. intent is to "surprise" the ch114 with a
pleasant su experience, Never use the school
readers. Enco (age taking books home. Use ex-
pinrential mate,' al (let the child tell you a story?,
gaMes eke good, Study the child's interests and
gradually introdu him to books that relate to
the child, The vol nteer must read a book before

t presenting it to a hill. You can't sell what you
don't know , . . --,

'', From the Clevelan School Volunteer Program,
rs. Cynthia Burks suggested that volunteers,
rk within your ow school systern and develop

A"

community P opie. There is too much use of the
word "ghetto r,. Thequestion of reading . ability
does not depend upon rich or poor, black or
white. The di ision is strictly between "reader"

An unident fled participant offered the infor--
and "non-read r,"

maticin that Ir.i. Douglas G. Ellson at Indiana
University has written ."Programmed Tutoring"
for first grade and l'i WORKSIII ;:., ,_. ,.;:!';,'-'- - .

At this point Dr, Jeanne Chall suggested that
the seTfon break up IntcsMell discuSsion.groOs
in order that r6source people could share their
information With.other workshop participants.

READING DISAB LITIES HoW Can Volunteers Help Children wit? Reading Disabilities?

4.___
,1-..

',,,i.e4q. ;--,1"-- - , .- . f., _-_,Ir.kar pkY:2-AP,f-'-'/' -. W -, °2-
.1.14.--- 11...,....-

MiMbers of the INdige DisibBities-panet-(froin left to right) Or. Robert Jaslow, olVisleni Mental Retardation, SRS;
Mrs. Juge Baehr, St. Colds Public Schooli Mrs. Joy Peterson; Dr. Julia- Haven, (I iversitY of South Florida; Dr.)Fonnie

Camp, University of, Colorado Medical a ter; Ma. Pauline Davis, Cleveland Pu lic Schools; D. James Oallaghe';*; U.S.

Office of Education.! . . ,

Dr. James J. Gallagher, Depu Assistant
Secretary/Commyssioner for Piannin Research

and _opened the discusiion on reading
disabilities by. stating Abet the crucial elpect of
di problem of d0-Oxia.wasthe .1-6C nitiori,of
developmental tfTt some $ioung-
ster for unknownreeions, fair to develop in
certain, areas 'WhiCh are 'necessary' if'' one is to
learn to read. HO then highlighted , th majcir
recornrnindationS = of the Secreterra atiOnal
Advisory: Committee: Dyslexia and elated
Reading DiSorders MI6' were:

1. T,he need to focus on- progrOrns on 'reading
disabilities with the concomitant est#ish--
ment of., an _Officej of Reading DisabilitiOi-
the Office of Education.

2.'The need to strenghten research, primarily
through the establishment of 10 to

ters whose' prime emphasis ould be the
developme , of a better set of educational
alternatives

3. The need t increase manpower and research
develoPrne t through t1-t funding of model
programs a d strengthening of training pro-
grams.

As children ith,reading: disabilities require the
need, of trained speciatistki a, need which training

'are,lirioapabi) of meeting the.. (6.7:

minder-- of -.this IceiiturY; 'volunteers are needecras
they_ are the ;On y hope for making7en impact on ,:`j
the Problem. At the same time, the training insti-

te, tuition must begin into turn Ou:t toOlight Specialist§
whO are not only 'trained to do remedial vyork,'
but also equipped', to train others to do dir t
retnediatlob.

1",



Reading Tutors
Dr., Bonnie Camp, of the University of

Colorado Medical Center, then described the
training method used in the tutorial 'center she

for children, with treading disorders.
When a new volunteer \enters the program he
watches', lesson and' then, tries to teach what he
has seen under the ,tlytn, of an older volunteer.
The vol'unteer then learns the 26 procedures of
the reward system of learning to read. There are
four,parts to the reward principle. first the new
vocabulary is pulled'out and the child attempts
to say the words, receiving a. reward tokerlieach:
one said correctly and.repeating those Atlich are

. missed, The child _then reads the story which is
printed, by paragraph,. on individual cards. Again
he receives a reward token for paragraph read .
correctly and must repeat those on which he
stumbles. After reading each paragraph perfectly, .

7 he then reads the whole story again getting

. achievement. Because all children are -unique
individuals, theCleveland schools, thrc.ugha variety
of programs, have been able to use all who volunteer.
An example of this Is Project Read, In which all
required of volunteers,is sincerity, Interest in the
children and, regular participation. ReWard is two-
fold, for the volunteer gains a feeling of accom
plishment as the Child makes improvements.

In the diagnostic Center, volunteers with at
least a bachelor's degree work on ,team with
psychologists and speech and hearing therapists to
assist children with more pronounced,disabilities,
receiving/training qn a one:to-one basis; Last yep
the center enrolled 450 children:5i .;

Dr. Robert jasloW, director of the DIvisionpf
Mental Retardation, SAS, added that volunteers
can use the creativity they bring to accomPlish
.the goals and aims set .by school personnel. He
cautioned against using Volunteerronly es, robots
programed to carry out specific tasks. 4'

reward tokens. In the final phase the child is
asked comprehensive questions on 'the story for
which 'correct answer* are rewarded, and .incor-,
rect answers being only the need to reread
reanswer% At the end of the lesson, WhiCh runs a.,
half-hour daily; the child may trade his points in,,
.for money, the minimum wage being a dime,_or
save the points to earn a' bigger bonus., 20
lesions the child can earn a book, generally Pep-,
nuts or Dennis the'ktonace.

"1' Special Materials . :;
Returning .to ,the microphone 'a brief moment

before he left, Dr. Gallagher stated that there is a
need for special 'Methods and materials fOr those
with major deficiencies. While such materials are
being 'created, volunteers and teaches must be
trained to identify these problems. To go with
such identification the development of informal
testing 'deviices, whoie application' Odes not

the ,services of a 'trained psycholdiit, is
neCesiarir.lf

rom the atirlience, Dr, ,:aeraid ,Minskoff,- from \
the Bureau' of Education for 'the*Handieapped,"r
0E,1dded-that early:.icreening,Can be'done with
the'sdeveloPrnent of ebehaVIOral check listWhich
would, zero' lq .Orr"'specifiC"4-irOblerni. Stich'- check

Mist, ir, n:cOnj u riCti60 'With', other . tdOIS, would en-
able the teacher' to keit*/ 'what-the child can and
cannot do and where-the nexl 'for remediation
lies. - ;- ". - --

Mrs. -Pauline Davis, of Cleveland's Diagnostic
Reading Center, began by defining disability.. as
the difference between' a .youngster's ability and

,s

Intensive Training
Mrs. Joy Peterson, a volunteer from Louisvill

Kentucky who is the mother of three dyslexic
children described the Saturday and surnmer pro-
grain/of the Kentucky Association- for Specific
Perceptual, MOtorl Disabilities, which is under the
auSpices of Dr. Charles.s.*0' Kekdoi Research;
institute at Berea ctillega... The highly $00111100
tutoring program, which currcntly serves 118 chi!-
dreri, 'provides training in two 'Workshop;,sessions
which all volunteers must attend : the first,
volunteers ,receve extensive grounding in the.
characteristics of the children with" -who they-
will be Working. In the' second, they receive
intensive instruction in the actual tutorin
odolOgY :which: places ernishasii the Use of
worii

VOftintears. are also '-used 'exterisiVely in the% ,'
l'eading'pfolrams: of the st..Couls-pubtic Schools,

volunfeat:',COordinitOr-fOr:,the.
St, `'Louis''schools, itated:-that'meni,WOrk With, -

Reading Is Fundamental, a'prOgoni Of deperOack
distributiOn ,'started .b`y Mrs.' %ROO, `McNamara.

CleVelariditVolunteefsWit;;4- bachelor's
WOrkin`o-!li ,k0009-Orifei WhiCif:lie..0'es 90

children..:Notioing hoWMUCh'ir Ornery Toila-life
.book appealed to children of alrages, a, grOuti of
volunteers.. haVe ,prOduced two= volumes How
Thingt,Feel, I, and Il, wht ,h kornote":.seniorY
erception and help readin roblems:',The_two

Volumes haVe also been' into,',aialiti for ,

use by blind Children.,
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TRAINING TO TEACH READING
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TRAIMNa To TEACH READING Wheil Do Teachcr

,

--

Volunteftir-

.

Mrs,>Charlatte-Mergeritime, facuitY msrn to come in 4:).hce .1r twice a week for a few hours
41

irtraining ClUSSIOflDy8SkIfl ilor' less r, 11-f-C;

gatkin.. and 'more latiOn betweeh / Reservoirs of

at the child learns. She also' called f -lhe Retired Teachers Association, _identified -an-ad- ----
developent,of an-interdisOplinary approach toi reservoir fOr aid: to school program's.

, Myers' the United, States,- 270,000 of, Alch belon, g to
Until'adth an the Nation Retired Teachers

Is operationable, thee . of these ople rIcv 'or . are willing to' serve as
me fragmentation aid volunteers.rAlthough they hold -teaching certifi.

has -characterized imc4f sates .sotnib retraining would be peoefsary to
date. Only through the retool old', skills -and acquaint them with new
urce will real improye-, techntqueil

1,i00,606,,iiimbera of '14

ie City 7,061141e ;'of ',,Yiii-k-:/et" tookiyii, , at a

ac'erind volfiriteer irriP Oerit and reinforce Mrs. Ceceli. President of the

'volunteering In :41110k-101 "'communiticre-. There are ore than 770,000. retired teachers ii
urceS h tats; .clink

00131Ic 4-gencies ,Sre_
. Inter-disciplinary program
will continue to be the
ditieriity-` of effort which
risi.eesitatioh ptograms to
ute of 'every possible

?rograntined Tutoring _" -, \ Whjfe, not hers, they do possess variety of
e- Amerireritle Association of Retired Persons.

Di; Douglas 0:Ellson,Director ofthe Tutorial skills 'which may be used in the Classroom with
Reeding prOjectat Indiana University, then out Some pre-service training. =

lined:the Method by which paraprofessionals are _ \
trained to óéry e ih the 1 nctienap011s Public headiness of School

lunteers go Into a school, Mrs.
,n;associete directorof,the Urban
Educatih at "Atienta;AOldi.s*at'

scertaln ether- or notd school is
aswh!chiould

irelttb f the

amount of re:-.4

Schools. The 10-yetir- old Indiana prograrn 'e1- Before v
the ofirOroleitiotlilfle,:ali::iiricOteu!
"t4: 0'661 no

:raid inItThe fprogreitii pro. ried06r:VO
Ltutailieljuiti5ffheliffeirfrig the be:checked' 1

fOidiki:With-41;rattldiiii it a, time.. ich66,11-,0)° the to g;li*iiti).**"....ititheite at, al 'it every word ctirrkulurn: (4) the
tutor htsi If led N adVaitee:Iiis ;given tetchl end'.'(6) the'ditg

first specified by The *rational $rograni which parent and community. Some schools are highly
tells Ole paraprofessional how to teach sight read- strucwrecl with skills built sequentially for 'the 1

infb meaning in context, phonics and eoirOrehen. first to the most advanced grades. Teachers In
eon._ --- these schools are skilled in the tools of diagnosis

The ectivitTei of the tutor are high prescribed -* and prescription .end volunteers who work In
-and tightly structured. each child goes at his own these situations will have no troubl. ,
rite; OM determinate of what the tutor does-is - Tut611 In Atlanta attend 10,wOrkshop,seSsionit
the ebility'bf the child. From the point of view up according to the procedures in the internit:
fif, training, the program Is a knoi, Mist t I one' Reeding ; Asociation's 410000ok. br

want the ,,tutot1110 told and rutom 0 te- th:y
are Irtont. rpoebn.

11101 a 3:"T
be -workiKOP

has spent 1°41 fin T:44
Abut's.' Of InstruCtion Om Icy wick's%

dls,e
1

nator Of the',
doecribed

;10
nteett ffor oo

1,11 weitt 1St ori
tutori Motive Tingeing

10 It *urn_ Sot,
fir Soti0O1 .Y.Okintelit for,
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training : program for W r ter teicheri which
provides inervice trainin to' bring about. more
effective co nication etween,;_the- teacherseffective

..,

and .:yolunt eitiiir64. affable in the'torn-
'- ,'rnunity o specialized '''A , year ag'Of,the

7- Ivolpiitee advisory .board That rriari; errliihesis
needed t -be -pUt- into'- to *tielfilriga7teeichers

/1 who won with Volunteer end in `conjunction
with the school ''staff d eloOment division a
teamwork approach was evolve
'._:''A slide prOgram was deiel6 'ed to Show how

,vokinteeri 7 end -'- teachers Can work'A-t$gether.
f.' Teachers receive, for using volunteers

more effectiVely. The last half of the training
,, session serves a discussion group where, teachers

meet -On grade level to discuss var ous aspects of
the e-volunteer program. As result f this training

.,.!-,-, volunteers are_, happier ?se t e- teacher Is
' more capable of utilizing a d chalten ing them.

,

w' Dualism in Education - , -,

Pointing out ,the n dualism arising In
. Arrierictin edudation; Dr: Robert Shae an, AFT

directoCof research,' sal # that the Istinctien
between Instruational and nOn-InStructio,al duties
is

,
not as precise,_Ikalt m ght,aetim. 'This'. leads to

',cdrifilikiiitb"" _f4116.41i add volun-
fieffOri or I 046.-.%-,,,:',- ,,,-..'-'-

dhticktiiit l." ai*ell es byilaing;
therefore "hi a iri.'fite; nitruc--.
tionalletir tti'in, tkif fl itriP,
far le 11 *i_iiiiilagUil ts *data
be. ator thetiatIVen king

- ,` Paints riiiiiii thei,nacitisliiiOf, disCipl .

It has been said that teacher aids sh id be

e
allowed ( neither teaching responsibilities nor,
engage, in any instructional activities! There is a
need to'Atitingtitiff`hetWeen the various kinds-of
taski performed Paraprofeisionais and pros.
thniefalice,Which relate, to Or,irivolye learners In
any. way .,40 essence` InttnictionaL if a' person:
performs such a task as grading m-u !dole' eholee
or trui-faite'tests, maintaining -order,- or super -.
wising children, he 'is. perforining instructional -2

tasks and in effect Is a teacher. The question is
when 'does one become a teacher? A person in-
votved'with children to the extent that he has the
opportunity to Influencia .bdehavior in some way
operates as a teacher.

Whatever paraprolessionals or volunteers dols
, Instructional, other thin a.clerical JOb..8ecause of

this, they should be carefully and continuously
trained.. Great care must be made In.the selection
of volunteers and even greater 'care shoWn in

`determining hOW they will be,Vfliked. .

4/ AI thOugh. he has hid Mach 'confidence In
the use of volunteers as the American' culture is-

Moved by the -profit motive,
Nicholas Silvaroll, director of the Reading Center
at the Unhierilty of Arikona, nonetheless felt that
volunteers' ,cast be Used, given the political tenor
ol,the timeiVoltintoerp op 'toed 10, tto, areas
of ealth, ntitiltfori
voltin

Murky l
al AO itfeellii;thary the

alien 1,446,81 .Of the
Children' &t fetitilrie'tS their '-
fullest_ tie ,.. Ir. must clearly, de- ,

fined effd trainipgPrOdded, Talented 6Ornintinity
people, parental involvement tiarrittiork form

. the basis of true and successful Voluntoirlsm.

A
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ADMINISTRATION
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TR discuss the problems of 'administering vol-
unteer programs, coordinatorS,anddirettors..from

. a variety of: progranis were` '.-aitembled; Among
on the, panel were-the director' of a` totally

volunteer program,' the head of a: college volun-
teer program, :the director' of a'COmmuntly7based

_' paraprofessional, prOgram,- -two assistant :-.tircret-
' intender* who handle volunteer services and .a

school ,-,voluiiteer ':Coordinator. Each described
techniques' of -administration, . using his own pro-
gram as a frame-, of feferenCe. _.`

Mrs. Evelyn TaylOr," reading director for the
.16,000 -student.- ArikOstia Community School
Proje0t,' oUtlined the philosophy of administration
inherent in the Community. Reading Assistant
program, a g In whiph community people

of the Anikostia elementarytetiChers,in,
develOPIng, better reading skillS' in their
Hired: to -.increase the" 'degree of community

-volvemeht- in the schools and increase the (chit-
drenis:'reading'.echlevernetst; Community Reading
AssIstants.:(C.RA'S)..received 'their' initial training
from a. private' Win and continue with in- service
wining .suppited- by. the reading '01ractor,and,in-
noVationjtiatn;.corriptilad,_-bf -tievOrleacheri and a

Rd teach: of II* kVA ,Are*iiiiif.,064)Is.
Itelatecl -hi Is:.elikgiVen.taachers
ehd edministratetri%,i0 that .the three groupt are
bettereblo toftinction as a productive

ru

The ,varied''- .Of adnilnistration is evolved
from (1) the 'fieeds-_- of the 0) -services
CRA's can Proxide; .(3) the training Mowery for
CRA's and (4) the need for overall coordination:
These 'lines of administration are not cleakin
and Often. overlap. -The teacher end,innovatIon
teams. provide ...direction for the day and after-
C16011 programs; the reading difector provides
training and the principal -checks On the ov-eoll
speak of the program, -to allure that jobs are
Carried out quallty;' Puree and

w are Volunteer Programs Run?

of the reading needs of the specific learner a
coordination of all personnel attempting the total
task of *terming -the responsibility of, leaching
the child how to read.

Basic Training

Mi. Marcia Shalen, director of the New York
City. School Volunteer Program, described how
nee prograni.operetes.-VolUnteers are recruited In
every' way; possible, through spots" on radio,
through referrals from 'other volunteers- and
through a recruitment film prepared by, :the city.°
All potential volunteer's must submit a,rriadterir
reference, a personal referent:a-864.a chest Xray,,,.
and undergo an in-depth interview condUated by
a tiained'volunteer;;Many-it prospective volunteer'- -

receives a letter stating ythey- are 'unicciptabler-..
New York Kat 1:,100 volunteers in 83 otit:Of
schools. -

Basic training is given' In the volunteer offices.
To administer this prpgram there is a staff of 14.
V6IOnteers receive five sestions of training for
one-td-one' reading tutoring or. fiva,.sesslons for
W-Otr.,(ng as i'leic)ier'i;eielitent itilerlyehildhaod

five :iisslorieldr..4646:641610ing
Engilik'si a second leriguagi depending

her': Interest,: After Is
'placed echo' av'clasilto
Alt,' In .j school there Is a heed for her

l'
each sChOil there is a volunteer ihsir7ndn'In

charge of all volunteers in that school relating to
a liaison Parsoh on the staff, Central staff
coordinators visit each school constantly to settle
problems and the director, deals with the school

Because of their budget, the New York
p am Is able to purr:hese inateisti, gemts end

s beyond.,those normally used in the clue.
rooms.

The question paid versus non-paid volunteers
was raised and It was suggested that a more

ve.
/not

frk*Iihfafilialibil
needs of the child and his modality -OH I

32) the services to be iippljed_by.Ithe-401unkter
No meet those need., and 13I.the training of the
voluntaart.ln the -meeting of them three factors.
the parttime( needed to ecOmplisfi thee, will be
reveals& The structure begins here and Is then
fitted Into the larger framework of the mietIng

It
tom Whieh

.4110

non-paid ,filiskinalt' Ttb.
`kieire00 All( lietiliffstVdii not 'e, severe '

problem'',:lit-nli vAit-Interiiited.16,the welfare of
. children. 'The larger probleM -Pften is how well

the teethe(' Ii able triutillto the parsOrbfetelunals
Ing with Per. ;.:-,,' -...E,:.,-.10,
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' College Programs
POcumentation of the role- of alpiiilistering a

"college volunteer prOgram 'f; Was '91v,e:C by, David
Vyilkerson,,,,direCtOr of 'the -dhicOttile :College

rimuolfy``' Action VONinteiri- (California).
the 'e011ege setting there is strong need 'f,$ileader-

:016re' faciliting' than adnijniiteririg.
Students'," generally an exciting group. Of; people,
need, at least in the totally student environment,
a strong sense of direction. -Their need someone

._ to thlp them' establish their goals and objectives,
hoir they will implement goals,

and decide c'; what evaluation and feed =back- on
these: obiectives must be prpvide-d:

Therefore, to carry on a successful program,
one' must be authoritative with 'those with whom
an initituttonairrelationship is established, 1.e.,.the
schooldistriets , and state hospital served by vol-
uhteers, and .yet be.the.'opposite In dealing with
the students oreite-tione wOuld"VOlunteer

Money Is a -neceisiti . es -It Providei often a'
Means for people to do things for and With other
people. One kids himself' if he thinks g Person'
volunteers for totally altruistic reasons, a orson

'volunteers also to do something` for himself. The
job. of an administrator is to get that job done
effectively within ,constraints IrTorked, bpi_ other

Oleo State "runs eight different proOarrisi'one
.11vOlving tutoring There .11. also a Big Brother,

Big Sister;prograrn- and a state hoipital program.
The efficacy:, of the . Voluinteer. PrOgrarni is` not
that. #1:e4 in the
syStenVb.krt 000* schools
and fel. !he* 00.::.1*.',405LtlilJO...01:0;',010erfisre
stirring eetiOn'hi-thotOkriOtty.;

rs.-, Marguerite .SetrierilE'O' Columbia
Assistant Sutierinten5lerit4. arid Mrs. Joan Benesch,.
a volunteer eoordinator, diseuSsed the` e-methods
by which the Urban Service .Corpi of the D.C;
Schools Is adrniniiteted_ Mrs. Seiden defined the

, different `fapeti.: of ailrninistratiqr as: fu-nding;
de4rMinailon'of needs; pre- aril n-service' train-
ing; orientation and continuing training. Other
aspects include scheduling, supervision, currieu-
1Ufn decision making, assessment and evaluation,
handling of inieeirrities'ancl pUblle relatiok"ii
'funding; determination of needs; pre- -,and in-
service,_training; -OrientatiOn and, continuing; train-
ing. Other' espeCifinciudeseehed0114-'00PerVlilon,
curriculum deerskin' rnaking,l'aiseitiilent and
evalUititin, handling of insecurities and public
relations.

Volunteer AdrninistratiOn
Mrs.: Bengal then .explained the functions of

the, Urban Service COr'ps. For this program all
sdinlntstr on, ir

'done'
by volunteers. Baetj preir,:*

;OW art 'music,, 106eird -edticatioK aka
Is handled bit .voiunteer coordinator who work's;

x°
eY

I



with a staff lialsoh person. There is a resources
bureat, no t 'conneoted to any one sch 1,,112Wit,A4v-

Up Specley programs ,upon
LaWy4" ,who Vofunteet sery0' to .wr te..0 , rn
patois:: td assure 'furthar fu- dincM:the pr.* m.'

d ree
President of.. Institute of Tecf
nologY- said that if VOluiiteti` fiat
undergird suppoit a system that is intrinsically
feeble ,ntir should it find it necessary to defend
the sometimes ekcellence of the present system;
they should attempt to attack the bad features of
the system.' 41, f4

Volunteerism must not be viewed as a means
rciuilb-10 ich. money can 0410041 rlf-or.000trig

an 04044 CI ti 044,47 it 'IS- n4f 'Pralieh
1-COriPMics:PfedUOitiOn. Aitnouglh. the :Coup-

"OW 1:00-',I0 'eCkitattOn;Ill 4. torids. 5
Jfla :!:tkiii'lifkii'..-6-37,:61,0.60y:;010h-,

ae carom 0:010:000 useless
otiotiWfvoliihtee:1100gts.'"a means :o .hrirlgtng
into thW classroom -the- help' of ii-Viernrilind.ltiter=
ested person: It Is a remedial action taking place
hopefully_4t.the same time more basic and 0(410

sys ein
a:lion is being taken to the educational.

s

FUNDING Who for V teirs?
't3

JD' °to
Dlrlslot it ha

.

August W Steinberg
National S'tool boards Alocktion

liends &coif
UnIversity. of California at Ingo

4.4

In leading off the discussion, Dr. William L.
Smith, from the Office of Educadon, noted that
the maJOrIty bf volunteer' programa receSiIng fed
oral) support ere funded primarily° under 'Mil
kid II rof the Elimentary and Secondary educe.

foe 4q.

P A

Mrs. D.W. tali -4
t of Schools, Intilant*

RI* Cent, Califprnis

After noting tifat the workshop could not pos-
.sibtv lead the way to edditlonal government Nods
ing through the Right to Read effort, the WW1.
tion was made that an alternative might be to-,

mediatom thod. of achieving the tylottrhOrlhieful,
rettilt$: tits he fuNkevellabit Noetheas to say,

d 'meet

r, Ibtitatta-that"tritteli 6f the ItaVerektialIei
,..healiiipey_ hid groan: frOM the:, fiat Wit --there Is

of-,.nd intotrkailvIderia to illiniethel
, unitive Make I .10 tafferened In

and ichloviiment of Inillykkal otollii prim,
shoat In the Initer-elty.

61

Iota ndent bf .the Indlat Wells .16 .

Aid t-0 how her district
retie Volunteit=araprefeeknat program Wit,.
low Otikley.-Of "fut ds. b that In the (ocel
tat 0* aitir was illoWid 6 anti pet *Old for

RY NIVICOO, &dot ,Wire hired wi thew



funds and an afterschool remedial program Welfare Funds
began, many meeting in heretofore closed Up Mrs. Cynthia Nathan, staff advisor, for Cidzen

ipp1" rooms Párticlpaflon, Social and. Rehabilitatye Services,
- HEW, enuuierated soulce of funding available

Creating IIaterials u,der welfare legislation ccordlng to the Harris
With,ónly $500 to spend for materials, many Amdmanf to the Social Security Act of 1aO7,

teaching devices were created by volunteers and each State must plan fr ié'use of unpaid or
children. BoIts of flannel and Jd blackboard prttaiiQpaid vólui eértin re!àtiOn It) the state
frathes were iirned Into indMdul flannel boards Of. Ioct váf,ie prram. Th fedâai government

ç b the children; numbers for math gameS WWO will reimburse 7&.pm-cent of the costs, including
cUt fróm empy plastic tugs scrounged from the the cçsts of a coordinator and other sUpportive
local hospital. seMces. However, many states have not moved to

Audkvlsual funi yere spent to lease mate- Implement the pr,1slons of this amendnient. As
rials, ret}Iei than purchase them, placing a lubr?rY SRS feels thlt vóluAteerism is a right, not a
fn each of the Indian Wells schools for the fitst, privilege, volunteers can be reImbured up to 76
time. Tape recorders were rented and parent vbl rcent of their actual expensst Many of these
unteêrt prepare tapes a week's homework u . programs provkle tutorial assiStance to AFOC or
signmonts end other permanent materla!! whIch foster. children located hi nebo-hpods
the children check out. : Matching furid. from an havina a high concentration of actual orotentIal
NDEA grant provIded el! hardware Jot' the. welfa'Fe chIldren. -

schbole, while parent praprofeselonals and voluri Urlddt the Adminhtration un Aging. anckher,
teers end teachers created much of the branch of SAS, partial payment is made to vofun
used in the new eulpment.

. áuistj children Under hO lurisdiction of.
the courts through the Juvenile Delinquency Act.

Grantimanship If appropriations are made for the Retired Senior
- Mr Dennis Ducoff,, from the University f Voluriteei Program, RSVP, older. persons wilt.
California at.lMno, nextoutllned the bcsteps receive out-ofpocket expenses and constitute
in thb art Of granUrnanshp. He St dthatfoun atothersouree of o1unteeri and money.
d oM 16ok for Øod,rjearch bujit tntô a lot

thM 'ai MonIdØfu1 Md6tIement . Ms
wri 1appo/t f&1frc&nmunhfy *6 that the i'd Mphsi2e the diHiu(ty of getng fedet

MI1 beJ?s/,Y1 V.Ôf' the loundatlon asks If funds for vóhffitiSet ,Au.a*t stinhilber,'
eke over wen t1eplot aIS0CCi, stated

'InfoWdiattngth, oóal, the:rnIhóof and.
prösentatlon is e,atemely .Imp&tant. Mr. Ducoff provides no Qbheral aid t9 educetIojntess-a---
aiggested the use ot prestigiOus names as, having program can tap Intj]_1it1-1 -ESEA prcam
some involvement D the project. Presentations at the locat-leval;iie Stressed that no one will
§re made more vivid through anaudoMsual ap. . hand out money simply because the program in..
proach, incorporating pictutes end tapes, for ec volvos volunteers. The program must prove its
ample s well as sttlstks. it Is lso hebful to Own case and prove it telI. .

know where the progran emphasis of the founda- He did list some pob1e sources for program
ilon lies.. For example, the Al fj'ed P. Sloan Foun' JpOrt Includlng (I) training or voiuntHis
dation Is interested in attracting minority sw. on th Ej1on.Professlon. Developthnt Act.
dante the medical sciences Therefore if-the (2) books library materials on Title II, ESEA,

Is oonosmid with 'hsttlno kids .. 43) pj ssMose and centers under. Title

r pm
0 dM,

tainhilber and Dr. Smith autckiy
tbwvd some prioilty id as the Right to added thatth* sources all necessitate close ir

d effort becomes a priority more ta volvemeM with a local school Syst*n or Insdto.
tions tuft may. to fund programs aiming for this don of higher-education as pints are mad.
goal : pIfn*tlfytOthffitWOsbUtoSt.:

..- . - '1 S-



Members of the audien immediately began to
give case histories of the difficulties involved in

14%0:: *ork program th'rOughi:the: local
sph6Ol'aYtte0 when diet; eyeteni aware of

PertiOUlarProblerni of eahy of

groups 'blacks, irOhicanOt Ricans.
```Citing.his firsthind 'ee'periente'r in dealing with

reluctant:100bl' administration as direOtOr Of the
PACE Association In Cleveland, Dr: Smith stated
that one must .deterrnine- _whet can, be sacrificed

..- "in terMs of the natty- gritty ". if the program has
worth' to kids. .

'-difficulty in' amending federal legislation
to make it more amenable to ''specific needs
communities Was pointed out by Member of
the audience, from New York end Steinhilber

COrioePt COrnriiiini_fylierti61.:
petion.l e. in apolitical minority Most ,Offfee, Of
Ed0OthiriliOS.0-60.004:0041:64itlof1 0.61t,

usually knocked out Ofthe ftnai legislation by
-coalition of Southern' Democrats erici

witty& RePubliCans.
Returning _fa the way In w ich fiends may fie

secured, Mi., John-Hopkins, of the Metropolitan

Applied fieitaich.Center, explained that a barrage
of pitfalls.and red tape make public monies all

.,== butinalipeisibIL unless there'.: s someone who
knoWs ins, and 'Buts of giantsManshfp
yvillinifleNrid-ParrytOrie Nei: the hiirdles: He
suggested that .0-'000cf.strategyf.,fOr, a prfvAte

group` 416 first approach i'prIvatelOuP4
tion; -113M,,-ESSO' `Xerox, for example, es 'not
only do they hite Monies set isside,-bUt.they also
have good staffs who know the laws and can lead
the group to proper contacts in the Public*,
sector.

Once money Is secured, _Mr. Robert *Locke, of
McGraw-Hill Book Company,' suggested 'three
gOOd waYs_. to spend money for materials: (1)
Don't.. lust buy - books, remember_ that children
really learn to read through a variety -of Methods. -,
I nclude 'different; 'r terial, 6600;
filnistrips and study-,tirintte.'-.(2)- Buy: lti- ethnic
materials,* ate: representatt4,of the real
atidt*Tetyieeltrie.::, (3).!Notiet'flotriiii:ibmit- a

g program distinct frOki
the'bOoki; be lute.. -'06 On' give

oroof how the proven' has beeri. tested -and
what- those Amite were not slmpt9 advertising
blurbs. i4r

a i'ileNalifim.MILY es.

RE cRtiri4ENI Whci htifelpitet?

Ile irl l Fehr; iite'

.

pt 1

H. Bab
/Of AtiatilliabWASII

Nrthenlel P -441, Coordinator of the fitAs;ri
fsublb Dtparttrillflt of:Vaunt* Services,

the by. blot his Method .-of
rion itnetit,":oohnbkny iftheret eotttf,Thi oh 1)

WHO t #davit *t
triunity, often: OA, ores,
*hot ..- others: I ei
WHAT. Ming-, F its

whit the canyon ty
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that the prora?n can operate on the bsis of Motivation
facts, not aurnptions made by a coodihato; (3 . To expJairi ways In which persons are mOti-
and 4) WHERE and.WHY develpprnent of key väted to volunteer, Mr Tanck ASed the manage-
contacts with Individuals, civic, social and churth rial grid summary, stating that th best volunteer
organizations, political and radical grodps, who would be a 9 person, one who feels that he gets
are able to give more detailed information on beck as much as he gives to voluntsering The 11
sp'-'cifc programs which are needed, ajd (6) person would tend to be an isolátionit and be
W1EW . organization ofpPogram around spl1lc frustrated, while a 9-f Individual would feel that
probtenis.with all facttors of a communitVh- he, lsgivIng of himself and gettinj nothing 1n
volved so that you can know how they feel, what return.
their differences are, and then Involve them in Following Mr. Tanck, Howard Bede, director
the decision making process of program planning. of Project for Academic Motivator In Winnetka,

Ilitnok, and hirlf a olunteer fop- te years
Screening . listed what he believed to be necessary In a good

In terms of screening, the Newark program recruitment program. Successful recruiting begins
requires that each potential volunteer submit tWO in the classroom where needs are determined and
letters of character refeence and take a chest .. ijcJers In- the greatest need of assistance are
).ray. Once accepted, volunteers particIpate In selected. While recruiting fleed not be a produc-
various typef of. training iqcluding sensItIvIty tiOr operation,' it Is not easV, but àiv(c organize.
grbup pant.- Mr. Pottt pointed out that tO be tlons Such aS- ijid RDtMy, lions, LeaJa of
eectIve thi reruitet mut be honest 11th th6se Women Voters, ch be a fremdoue aid when
hc approaches, aware of the needs of Individual coupled with &neffectivi iubllcty and canvassing
communitIes and, above all, must be able to sell campaign. To operate such d&mp&gh réciuires a
his program. full office staff' Including coordlnatdrs, public

Mr. Potts added, 'We In volunteer seMca have rèl,tlons personnel, typists and schedulers." to sop thinking that we're the answer ta a . There are many sources from which volunteers
maiden's prayer" and tha3.,volunteers must nOt be may be reciulted Including older persons, stu-
used to cover up for weak and unqualified dents, retirees,- .Induitrial: empro,ees-,and thie
teachers. about to retire. On ecMtli1 it is Important o

:- . , . remePnbr:that Individuals with enthusiasm usu-
vI uw'III -

II a2 a a -_4AL iii I-- IAi.:. .IIAtp' IJ U buy airaci Ouivr mu mat Cu, vuiLthwvni uu (10
I IJUIU5I1 Ot-wO rIaMonau LuUJI1iYOiU.'). i.. -i - .

tear: Pçogr dEo, next out i speèIfic r6l-
Wish tO1 flOr .othd they hM to, be tutoN.

lefli i'elàtl 1&lthe tichi1 tôfi1Ie1t(i' - -: - . - .

M vo i,ffi Prst the recvWtmeM . -.

to be spacfIC, emphasizing what kinds of Need F& Training
talent are needed and how they will be used. Mr. Bade stressed the need:for traI;ed I-

Secondly the program thould be eat up to use flatois In schools where vplunteers serve. Among
certain 'skills rather than have skills deeIop out the coordnator'I dutlat nd responslbllltief must
of the program. Thirdly, there Is a need for th. b'S consultation with volunteers on tutoring cf.
volunteers to know how they will be Involvd forti, and meetings with teachers and school ad-
end what will be exoected pf them. - mln(stratora to assess the effectiveness of the pro-

'.., . Mr Tanck aio felt that volunteers can be an p.m. However, the prkne furiqion of a trained
lnistrumnl to maks the educational Institutions School-basOd coordinator Is to make the entrance

more relevant If volunteers tInd bed teacher of the VOkrtL.V Into the Iasvoom an easy one.,

there should be sOme. aithodty to 1M and eon- . That e&ct0lsI systems . hive completely

aider their yliv.noöt Th. ntis qjestlon of- failed eMidren +-.i. volunteers can . taki some

4- ripçOrt' tétlon r1CttLOfl Shy'S In ti Clyg, .lIoflhi.Ue,

g'1 'é1 .1 yolunteers edMtkute the m*èt erèt

-thPty.bf$surIngtheirwolvö(nintot tf1i1OM iOSt'thriitefflni imet it

the colli* tut6r would in for an entirl year; .. I. -

a 1ec-' Invoiveme would b of Hull that volunt.s are most bffectve.

benefit to th. tutor. thly outside the trsdl school



structure Mr. So lano outlined how SHARE
0.0tchOrS, t11!) majority of whore 'arc college;st

ihe'jthool

WOrks-'Whh th1496' 4h1.14ri 6_761perlericie .8ca-
of

, 1001. anci
audienCe :tett that O. '& if ritr.,.#514nt
must have meaningful , omniUni -hiyoiye
which in turn-means Wet, pare0s begin tb now
whiit'is occurring in the' schOott-Aitne4-,4th this
knowledgkiihey then Ciernand thei'th 'Oafs
accountable for the OrOduiltheyluin

1_' Pare/nti are gainin9
distinction between
thrill increaPin

;doini heir .fob'.
aura

w has id

greatr awareness of the.
and bad teachers and

nd'the t)bie not
a ac ling- certificafe begins to

end' impress cress
Tefritt will want

to jknotty at-! services teaChera'
tendering fori,:hiir: eased Salaries:

A /

Through their` .persOnal experience as volury
tiers, many arants ntholiknoWthat huoinity-end
empathy 'fp, children go.a len§ WaY toward pito-
vlding iffebt14 learning iltiiatlan.

1-'

Mrs...loan Ganz Cooney, i4eCiitiva director-of
the Children'S teleifisiOn .Workai00, presented

\ filmed segments of "Sesame Street" to workshop .

partiCi is on the concepts and realities of ex.
PO '!=iif,s444011 ,?'SeOftlie Street''' is .the :result, --
Utilliffietliti isl,60 tielloi

if) ''f.i l'- flhe,
.01101MaAiiiti,

---efastroOrris ;In e ,first five years' of' schooling.
Thy third` factor\ was that educators in the 'early.
childhobd efd fail the need to begin education
earlier' ,th *Monet of. five or six,

call the sO7calleik, dl *id MAW who
.0144011 elate

across Ou
,

hitoWiietloh qe4etait artell
tentlal for instruction 041 falli
to come to grios,with overlook.: indeed, odu .
cators often loOk upon television* a-cornpitit0j,
as an act toe difficult to fellow. The Veer
lent)e for educittort In the' 79's is to make tele*
lion an ally, by adapting. to its owli uses this
versatile medium. _:"Sesethe street" typeset* the

'national offal to untlerstinCcope with and
use *inis of this elecvonkr revolution' in
t

*boa.
tom.

the

to-
paretkit Of 1 *AIN
Alokoott.' Voti itt
*pent as :much it 'Wiwi
*ft stetted, if NW* MOie
tont of the tu*Cthiti:. Vie? *nook,

...

Aratir
(0M)00

YtiffilitTfir
end '-cOrnmirelett- Researchers, ,`

tritti; wri, ers and teachers worked,, with cartoon-
but,- NM ;makers; Skims =end television pro.-
Octets to hammer '0 currictiluni having as it
goals: recognition of elpflibet, recognition-of ,
numbers tgrough= i simple counting sehillty,
beginning:reasoning sk lls, vocabulary develop.

-molt end Increa sed" eWecenese, of 'silt 411td the -
world.

Altheuok the 'such a Program is 'P
C40,000'

V'

".f Mori' than' ij
Arl North

bY tbC4
irtdepenclitit



educatiOnarachleVerWent level Wi' again betested
_ at the end of the series and the results evaluated.'

year, they fPrinit target
audienCe 6(thildren
tern alit tiie. same with Ckiirlited 'emphasis, given _

needs. of '''Clisic(iiintageir chit-

caritu"nillfe kieriet did,ii,k-Chifideeri.=Arnie41ai
"- _reading Preparation,-.goats for theexpanded-cur-

rico turn; include emphasis on letter sounds and
sight Vocabulary; 'advanced. 'nunlerical skilic in-: ,

cfuding:the AeachIng 'Of sets and strnple 'addition
and subtraCti6;:a Mork Cornprehetiiivi approach
to reasoning and problem-solving, and the Irxilif
slop' of new Material designed for better torn:

'munications with ethnic grotiPsif e,specially -`the
teaching: 'Of 4. EfibliSh vocabulary td- Spahish-
speaking children. ' 4z I

It cannot ova9tresSedthat "Sesame Streit",
regardless -Witt ?;67rti was not disiglieCi to,
replace 'role- ,cf,asstObiTh'' it ca
COrnpfehentivCr4tifitial.,...eclocat
children. The primary arguhifinf it at: it places
in the 'reach of educatora a powerfu weep*: the. the (best effOrt11.-

.c.1°114.,

If

4

4

_r
ff

.
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'THE VOLUNTEER IN THE EARLY CHILOHOOD'CLASSROOM

s.

Jeanne Quill
Vice President, Childhood' 4esources, lnc

-, '4=

languegefend,listening to chfildepti._i'edple do not
listen' to most children._ The' get a lot-of
"yow," -"beautiful," built-00,y listen, to See'''.
with the eyet, to he.$. WhA child is 'saying and
respond, these things bu'/I1 self-concept- for a
child. This is commuhic don -which 'says fto a
child -- thit.fis impoitenti to talk: to ,bif listened
to,
read

feel .goodqbOut,VourSelf. This IS i=_ se for
reacting readiness. Langbage thore'thbn holding
up a card and saying, "What is this?", ;

firiCtilt411
VIACk

need*. tin Or. 4116

yid cotorL

hilt
Iwo*

, rui).

Slide' tVimple An ervieW--ofeirearly ad-
' hood `classroom w th children workihg tci-

gether.

Idassio6rii getting
Another tiart of langutige is siluing up -your

clisirooin *ere children have opportunities tb-
talk to' one another. The ci m allbws.for,
Interc *Igo of communication.- listening, speak.
Ing,, reacting. :tehlidren hive things to! talk
ebou they:Went_ 40; This It

er OA:Of:buil& -languagt:,
'ExakiNe 'retwo tatking-46' the

C

tojorifp encourage
p ntailon

01 = _

Mufti'
iiiadd also haVe the intiiigiblitbiftriiiitiorr of an
ettnosoherii where the child, is accented and his
way .of. doing things is ted, tin*. we
make raadipp yid ell.lenipkige each a' grim probes
Instead of a very excitince-tOciii It It a woo*
of discovery and should be a joyous",,iine.
the classroom- setting Kakis the child develop
and INN Idtk.to team, Ali, tiie_ natural _therik;
tiristkit''Of era vied 00 him to

he move ilioOnd: his natio OM).

*.t0 *Oh. Ind OW*

Olitt labelet _

'00 nitkiirltireqal iiirenr;16' .40
tOrneorie to ilsterflO'iviiiit the' thithed ay.

Slide Example Moults end children holdilluo
a rabbit.
The volun r'vAtit_the rabbit Is milking.. .to the

children t the rabbit, calling Vleir attention
to, details t the rabbit ski asking NM tO do' ,

" some etitioil thinking heti. This Is an titimple0.(
the _

W.cialle14000 16414401.0 beiN the base of
reedit* To

;1.

nit
lint just- W0,1004,114
the thliti:* 11 010* Altli
irunketion InWeited.:146kint.se evokes the

.,4?-sorni 401111/ bit to

'1
4,
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ters. Volunteers might wonder where they fit into
these centers.

Art c°, ,

One learning area is art. "What does this have
toiZlo with reading?" It has a great deal to do
with reeding. v .

. - "
Slide Example - Two children painting at easels.

The expressive arts enable children who are
l imited in language, all 'children ,are limited, in
language to a great degree because it's a new area
for them,, 'to open the flood gates of, feelings, ,

emotions and ideas. Art lets Ideas come out in a
form that a child can see. It frees him to express
himself. I 'think that is the beginning and the
strengthening of children's language.

Slide Example - Child viewing 'his own art with
his own words written on the picture by a
volunteer.
A child will talk about his picture, particularly

if th iere is someone there to listen. A _teacher
usually does _not have an opportunity to follow
up the leads children give to learning and yet the
child wants to talk about the picture. This is an
ideal place for the use of volunteers. A volunteer
can write the story down and the child can see a
purpose te. reading.- It's saying the`. most' wonder-
ful words in the world, his own words to be read
a week or a month later. A child may say, "Hey,
this is not such a bad thing. I see the point to
reading. I see' what is happening.". He begins to
look at letters and see the association of sounds
when they are pointed out to him. Coordination
skill, fine muscle control, hand- and eye, are
working together. All this takes place in art, as
the child de6lops the .coordination his. pictures
show more design, more form and- more shape.
This child is saying something in his own way.

Slide Example - Child's art work. 6 -;
The name is in the upper lefthand corner so

that the child geti the left *to fight concept.
Sometimes, his own words describing the, picture
are written, below it such as -"See the airplanes
flying over the ocean." , Those are important
words to hini. He said them, and they are on his

'w picture 'together with his name. This provides an
opportunity to see the left to right progression of
reading and the association of reading with his
own language. - , . 1)

Art plays another' important Apart. Children
who have strong emotions, who have Problems,

who need to express themselves don't have the
language to put, them Into words; They need an
outlet for these emotions and art-is one .outlet.
frees children to put more of their time and
energy into the learning process rather than cop-
ing- with emotional situations that are often too
big for them to handle.In art, they use muscles
that strengthen the .fingeN and hands with clay,
pencils and markers. Scribbling Is an important
process in art° which has the lines and shapes the
child will use in all his letters. In° representational
art the child symbolizes his' 0 n experierfas, .his'
own actions, his own ideas in another faun. A'
child looks at things 'in a problem, solving situa-
tion and anticipates outcomes which is another
parr of reading. ,'

Slide Example Child finger painting.

EVerybody laughs at finger painting, Nit when
children finger paint on the table, using their
muscles, thig relax'es sbirits°of their tension.

Housekeeping Center , ,

Another learning center is the housekeeping
center, with a miniature stave, sink an frigerk
tor. What has this got to do with rea g readi-
neis? Think about a'child,who lives in is world
with so many bits and pieces of information
flooding in on hint so many ideas beginning to
build concepts,. and so many impressions. How

'does he organize them in a way in which he can
handle thein, in a way that has meaning 'for hint),
in a, way thqt gives him concepts upon which to
build? How' does 'he' put language to them?
Adults can write an outline a, b, c, d; not the
child. The-child has to °re-inact, to're-liVe, to pull
together all he understands, so he puts on the
shoes and clothes of other people so as to under-
stand their actions, their words, and their feel-
ings. He fits himself into that picture, which is
important. Until he finds a place, until ,he fits
himself into that picture, he is still groping,'

Who am I? Where do I belong? it's a life-long
search, and yet it's an important base for reading.
The child must get the message he is a competent
person, he can deal with the world he lives in, he
can handle the things that arise, he can anticipate
problems--and deal with them, so here the readi-
ness also is .involved. Dramatic play is encouraged
and facilitated in early childhood classrooms.

Slide Example - Picture of cereal boxes, cans of
soup, and other items familiar to children.
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There are many packages and many labels With
which children have alreadi, formed an associa-
tion. Theis items are used In their play. Children
talk about them and begin to talk about things
that have happened to them. There is social and

, verbal interchange. They act. out the things that
are most iniportant to them, 'the home and the
family. What's the mother's role? What's the
father's role? Where do I fit in /all this? These
concepts about home are very Important to
young children.

Slide ample - Children- practicing skills ' -

We ta'k about children and the need for drill,
and yet children are self - drillers: When they learn

. a new skill they practide it over and over again
given the opportunity. This provides the muscle
involvement and body coordination needed to
handle' himself. It is important for the child to
have a good impressions of how well he can
'handle himself.

Slide Example - Boy with cup. .

When I took this piettlre I was so. afraid it
would not come out that I said to the boy,
7Would you pour a lithe bit more coffee in your
cup?" He said, "No, my mother only lets me
drink half 'a cup."
%.:Therefore, it's not playing, it's living for these
children and becomes a basis for their knowledge
of reading.
Outside Environment .

Al( learning does not take place inside the
classroom so we utilize the outside environment.

Slide Example - Street 'signs.
,Reading is out there and children knovy 'this so

we bring it into our programs in obvious and
subtle ways. Trips offer children new Things to,
talk about, and awareness of new activities.

Slide Example - Child talking to mailman and
milkman.
This includes meeting people who live in The

community, seelhg the mailman, the milkman,
going to the grocery store, and then coming back
to build on these ekperiences. Materials and
equipment should be supplied so that the chil-
dreri can re-inact and again relate this experience
with 'reading. bress-up clothes provide an op-
portunity to study occupational roles, such as the
fireman's hat, the inen's ties, etc. At the same
time children are developing their own concept of
themselves as male or female. We see this re-
flected in 'their play activity. ,

Slide Example Child with a mirror, looking in
it.

..'Who am I? Where do I belong? Am I a .

competent person? I can do all these things. Sure
I can read. I'm looking forward to reading." This
is important.

Materials Used , .

Block building givgs the child a chance to
discern likenesses and differences, foresee 'se:
quence, develop . language, and social give and
take. All, of these things, are basic to readiness. <-4.

-The volunteer can help a child with the conceit
of over, under, through, next, around, behind, in,
out. The ; volunteer and teacher can work
together. The teacher is the organizer of the
physical and human esource& available im the
room; the volunteer is' the person who can carry

-; out activities: The teacher-analyzes and diagnoses
the needs' of .a particular child and delegates
specific duties to the volunteer: '-
Slide Example Children working at carpentry

bench. ,

Carpentry where a child's hands and eyes have
to work together ana carry a task to completion
develops his attention to detail.

d

Slide Example - Child with puzzle.
The volunteer, can help_ children with more

formal matchinry d, games, use of tape recorder
poetry, association of sounds with letters. Flannel
boards are again. a stimulus to use letters, num-

eer may helpbers and recall stories volunt
develop material so that a child can re-tell a'story
he has ,heard before working' with symbols
from his earlier experiences. The volunteer can
also point out relationships and differences in ,
forms and shapes.

Music

Slide, Example Tw6 children with saxophone
and rhythm instrument.

, Music' is also an important part of training the
ear and providing auditory discrimination. Many
games and activities can be, played which will
help a child concentrate on the differences he can
hear. This ability will be important to his reading.
Help a child make inferences. The ability to make
logical and accurate associations is a part of read- .

ing. He does this in his living and he can bring
this, skill to his reading. A vo1unteer may bring a
talent to a room that otherwise is lacking.
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Jeanne Quill, "Children come

Slide Example Science Table including bird's
nest, potatoes, leaves, rocks, etc.
Materials bring to the child an awareness of

and interest in the.world. Let's put these things
out where childien can handle them, talk about
them, put labels on them and use language.

The things children bring to school and the
equipment in the classroom all call for reading.
Using recipes the child begins seeing left to
right and up and down. It is very important for
the child to have an opportunity to do the cook-
ing so that he may learn many other things about

' reading. Andeof.dourse the tuhinination of this is
the eating. A4esponse to work is built in the
child and has a meaning that might not otherwise
be learned. All the things done in the room call
attention to the pleasure of reading. 7

Parent Inirolvement.
Parental involvement, in this kind of program is

very comfortablb aid natural. Parent participation
is very important becabse they see what's 'going
on in a school and continue the learning process

. y- at home. They see why it is valuable.
Classroom roles take study and interpretation

in all sizes,

tv. . .

on the part of both volunteers and teachers. It
takes both Scheduled time and some unscheduled
patience and good humor when you Work, in a
team situation in the clastroom. Som-e-of the jobs
are not so glamorous but I caution against saying
they me nonteaching jobs. They need to be done
with"the,,children and when one does things with
children they are being taught. They are acquiring
attitudes and values from you, they are learning
things that become a part of their, experience.
These could be negative as well as positive !earn-
ings which is a, point to keep" in mind. Your
primary job of course is working with a child in a

.one-to-one situation, giving him 'the feelihgthat
someone is interested in him and is trying to do
things that are important to him.

Books
I realize that the one-to-one relationship is dif-

ficult to-achieve in a classroom that is fluid and
flowing. There will often be other children in-
volved. The interest of many can be.held if you
are a good story teller and the books have been
well chosen.
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Slide Example - Adult reading to several children,

Books sho4Id be displayed so children can
touch, feel and use them, Pictures can be used to
tell stories so children will learn to tell stories
from pictures. When they leave the early child-
hood class they're re-iy to move into a more
formal approach to reading.

No one can predict or, as far as I know,
measure the impact of ode human personality

upon another, so no one can tell you what your
presence will really mean to a particular child In
a classroom. Our psVehologY books spend a lot of
time talking abodt "the significant other." It may
be that you are a very "significant other" and it
may be on occasion that yoU are the airy signifi-

', cant other in some chtld's life. You may in-
fluence him. in countless arid unkown-ways. I

think that Is important to remember. You are
needed as a volunteer.

THE ROLE OF THENOLUATEER IN UTILIZING METHODS AND MATERIALS

v

Mrs. Katherine C. Jackson
Reading Specialist and Trainer

Philadelphia Public Schools

Katherine C. Jackson

The great majority of volunteers work in a
one-to-one situation with children. Volunteers are
trained to work under teachers' supervision and.
direction. Orientation and training are given in

, three basic 2-hour pre-sent,ise sessions and at least
one in-service session. Peltrodic in-service meetings
are held at the site of theirmork. leachers work
with curriculum contultants in either reading or
Math, The training program is supported by the
reading supervisors, language arts specialists, and
in some cases, by reading teachers who are given
our training outline. They are free to be creators
and use the basic ,guideline to get volunteers
started. 4

The training consists of a general.dilentation of
volunteers to giVe a better understanding of the

uriderachieyers' problems. These problems are
not always dttia to lack of intelligence. Boys and

- girls %Int to succeed. Part of the training sensi-
tizes the volunteer to the problemi that hinder
the child's learning. A greater understandirig of
the children the volunteer will work with is
gained. 4 r..

Reading problems are different from general
problems, so orientation . sessions develop an
understanding of how 'reading fits into the lan-
guage arts developrnent. Reading is a higher step
in the sequence of language development which
includes oral language listening and speaking -
based on experience. From eXposure to and cord-°
cipation in varied experiences, children learn ideas
.ond related wads, thus bringing meaning to, a's
well as receiving meaning from, the printed page.
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The skills involved in reading y.are thoroughl
discussed during the training session. The usual
belief, is that reading is simply having a child read
orally from the piinted page.This is just practice,
for many skills are involved In reading and volun-
teers have the ability to work with some of these
basic skills. Volunteers are given direction and
materials by the teacher when special areas are to
be covered. Time is spent in an area of interest of
the child to encourage reading. An underabhiever
labeled .as a non-reader will very' frequently read
baseball .cards he has in his pocket. Volunteers
are encouraged to use this type of material and
to be creative in the use of material. Basic guide-
lines are given to the volunteers, but we suggest
creativity in the use of materials. Some time
should be, spent in an area of interest to the
child, In no ether program is there time devoted
to the interest of the child; in this case the
program may even follow That line of interest.



SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
TRAINING, SESSIONS ° .

SESSION-ONE -

\ I. Overview of the Volunteer Program
A. Basic philosophy of the Volunteer Pro-

gram
1. Purpose of the program.
2. Role of the Volunteer
3.° Attitudeoof the Voiuntebr.

B. Administrative Procedures
1. Assignment of Volunteer
2. Hours 1folunteer'will work
J. School schedales and regulations
4. Location, .and availability of cur-

riculum materials , ,

5'. Retold keeping-by the Volunteer
6. Relatiohship with Volunteer Chairmor,
7. Relationship with School Personnel

C. CurriculumAreas
1.' Language Arts
2. Mathematics .

II. Basic ,Principles of the Language Arts Program
A. Objectivis of the Language Arts Program
B. Sequence of language development

1. Listening °°'

2. Speaking*
3. Reading
4. Writing

C. Nature of the Reader
Q. Reasons for Reading difficulties
E. An Adventure in First Grade Reading

SESSION TWO
.1. Suggested Approqches to Reading for Volun-
' teer's Use `.3°°-, °-

A. Working with Readind Materials in Books
1. 'Discuss areas to -be covered

a. Readiness
b. Guided- \ silent reading with

comprehension check (Explain
varied types of questions which
may be used-to check comprehen-
sion)
(1) Factual.

. (2) Inferential
(3) Vocabulary
(4) Experiential

c. Re-reading - silent and/or oral
( iltitti a pdrOPse)

d. Skill development and practice
(games, puzzles, workbooks, etc.)

e. Enrichment activities
(1) Added ideas and information

'II tvK
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about the topic
(2) Literature classic and contem-

porary
2, Workshop (Use workshOp material in

bit)
a. Use reading selections. for discus-

sion and illustration of varied 'type
questions e

b. Have volunteers practice working
with reading material

B. Living Children's Langliage as Reading Ma-
1'4 teal (Language Experience Approach)

1. `Dtscuss, a picture, object,.'film, book,
TV prograni, etc. "r

2. Record student's Ideai about the ex-
erlence Iii t?ne of the foilowing ways:
a. List
b. Sentence
c. Paragraph
d. Outline

3. Use recorded ideas, for reading
Examples: °P. .
a. Have child read the selection line

by line; 11 necessary, read each
. line to the child first; then let
child read it after you. -Proceed
until the selection Is finished.

b. Ask questions about the selection
c. Make \flash cards of the words in

the selection /- . _

d. Use the flashcards for garria and
activities

tl. Current Approaches to the Teaching bf Read-
ing _

(Optional. This material may be discussed
if questions are asked. Give a "brief
description of each method illustrating the
distinguishing characteristics. - Trans-
parencies illustrating them are available.)
Linguistics
Programmed Reading
I. T. A. (Initial Teaching Alphabet)
Words in polor

P

A.
B.
c.
D.

4

SESSION l'HREE Meeting the Student: Con-
tinued Reading Help

I. Reading Help in Skills Areas
A. Alphabet Study activities for learning

and strengthening knowledge of letters of
the alphabet

B. Sight Vocabulary - activities for stimula-
ting and teenforcing learning of basic sight
words



;.0

°C. Woqi Recognition activities and games
to strengthen ability in
1. Use of picture clues .

4?

2., Use of context clues
John went fishing in the
(Let volunteers suggest appr4priete
words.) 3 ; .

ShoW how phonics would help chil-
dren decide which ('ord is correct.

3. Use of Context and Phonics
John went fishing in the
John went fishing in the s--m
John went fishing in the strem.

one Word,pbel..
balioon .

tiltokt

4. PhOnics . (Use. phonics booklet and
phonetic analysis skill sheet in Kit)
Illustrate how to teach sound ,using
concrete objects, 'pictures and follow-
im activities, including games and/or

it._-puzzieb- ,

5. Structural analysis (Refer to items
on structural. analysis skills sheet) II-
lustrate -

;D.. Comprehension skills - refer ° briefly. to_
sheet on comprehension in kit

E. Study skills
Discuss important activities to strengthen
basic skills needed'

F. APprecialtion skills

II. Getting4cquainted with Pupil
A. Introduction
B. Determining interests and talents
C :- Determining.. skills and abilities-r(use

. Inter-eft Inventory)
1. Alphabet Check
2.. Dolch Basic Sight Vocabulary List
3. Phonics Inventory
4. Oral Reading Check - make note of

difficulties_
V *:;'.

Ill. Demonstration with child (if possible)

SESSION FOUR
,
IN-SERVICE

(to be held about four to six weeks after volUn-
teer has,begun workin%vith -children')

Sharing Experiences of Volunteer Service'
A. ,Experiences with. pupils
B.. Experiences with staff .

II. Question and Answer Period '-)
. Discussion of pupils' specific needs ,

B. Presentation of suggested techniques for
. meeting Individital needs.

. Ill. Presentation'of Informal Materials for Volun-
' leers' Use -

:,A. Discussion

1

B.' Examination of materials by volunteers
1. 'Games.and puzzles
2. Books .
3. Magazines, etc.

Demonstration ,

This demonstration will_ only highlight basic
portions of the orlentatidn noted in the outline. .

Sometimes people just don't understand why
-children have reading problems because they
don't remember having had problems themselves. \ ,'

For *is reason, vye give them what we call "An
Adventure in First Grade Reading." You MI) par-
ticipate by looking at the' screen as the slides'are
shown. We will highlight what a good reading,
lesson -includes,' tal(ing a few minutes o go
throilgh part of the workshop Material t we
use with thevolunteers in which -the demonstre-
tion volunteers here actually will be involved.

And.finally, we will shol,A) some informal material
that can 'help a child gain the skill,. of learning a
sound. In the,"Volunteers Education" booklet,
on pbge 153 you will see the description of a
sound box and some activitle§ithat will help boys
and' girls learn sounds and the letters related to ..
them.

Welcome to 'our volunteer program, You know
how,much our boys and girls; need you. You are
about to become a Very Important Person, a
VIP. These letters have* been used in that 'tense c
before, but nOw they mean thPt you are going to
become p very'important person in the life of a
Child. !ells° stands for Volunteers In Public
Schools.'

You probably have forgotten how you learqed
to read. Perhips you are, saying to yourself, "I

just don't understand why. they .have' difficulty
with reading because I didn't have probleins; my
children don't have problems; as a matter of fact

don't kpow anyone whO has prOblems.!' Perhaps
it seems that the longer children are in school the
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Katherine C. Jackson, "I would like to give ku an Advenreire in First Gracle.ReOding." IL.
. ,

less they seem to be learning. Reading,* In the
headlines all the lime. I woilld like to give you
this morning "An Adventure in First Grade Read-
ing. - . 4 , '

It's probably difficult for yqu begin all dyer'
again' because' yOu have a great deal of experi,
ence. You already ,know the letters -of. the
alphabet and sound. Therefore we have devised
for y6u 'a set of symbols that are going ,,to look
very strange, but remember_ that these, symbols
will look, strange to you in the same sense the

Alphabet_ looks strange to the:children. (from A
Primer for Parents by Paul Mckee).

Breaking the Code

AC+A VUAAV® U1 011 4+2(m(ay)
1-10(be) UA 9+2 F10, 1C*1A.
fl-OA AC+A VUAAVO , U1011 Ul
45*A(not) "1R-0+1 0, ?gm.

1, I'd like you to read these symbols. From this
experience you'll find out a number of things
about how your .child learns to read that you
can't readily find, Out in any other way. You'll
appreciate most of the problems a first-grade
leather talks about because yOu will have just
experienced them at firsthand yOurself. I'm sure
by,looking at it you can tell Me something about
it. Is there anything femiliar at all? Surely you're

FF

"?

10

. .

not gding. to admit that, you're mentally slower
,than a first. grader! You're not, of all things, a
remedial case; are you?

You say it looks like algebra.
.'.Yes, 'some of the letters are repeated and some

of them are reversed. ,,;i
,'Although you cannot read the words your ex--

perience again is helping .you. :what abodt the
piinctuation? Familiar?. Does the purictuati6n..give

\you. any I ea as 'to what the last word might be?
e A name? plat definitly reflects' experience,

doesn't it? '.
Do you see how much experience yOu can

being to thii situation even if you've newer seen
these symbols before? Consider the child who has
not had this kind of expo; - doesn't know the
punctuation symboli doesn't know that a word
set off at 'the end of a sentence Gould be 'a
person's name. .

We aretgoing to ask you now to be first grade
boys and girls, as well as yourselves. I'd like you
to participate in two ways. First I'd like you to
act as my' students and second notice some of the
ways I'm working with you Now let's meet the

. ; first character in our story. This is Sam. Therels
an English representation of his name. in 'paren-
thesis here that will help you knowiwhat the
word is.. This will represent my putting the word
on the board for' you as the teacher would do, or
showing into You on flasIrcards or playing games
with it. What we, would like you to do is _really
lo-ok at that symbol and try to remember whatit
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Word. Association
NoW tell me, what is Sam doing?
You used 'several different words. I heard

"duck"' "animal": _and "target ". The kind of
word itied i naming things like this tells some-
thing about the child's experience..
J: Suppose the child said, -"He's shooting at a
bird. " - Though he's familiar 'with birds, he does
not know the name of the bird. Is then; aoything
wrong with callinwit a ,birci? What would you do
if. he wasn't able to tell you exactly what it was?
WoUldn't this be a good oppOrtunitY to hero-

,
-him?' Certainly, If the child doesn't know a word
you' simply tell him what it is, and perhaps sup-
ply a little explanation. This is what you're going
to notice as you work with the children.
Logical Reasoning

As You look at the boy shooting at the bird,
:do you think he is going to knock itlown?

We have a difference of opinioh here, some say
"Nes'i.and some say "no". Jell me; why do you
say "no"? /,'

"CoOrdination might be off."' , .

Why do you ,say "yes"?
"He knoWs how Ito the l;;sow and arrow;

his posture is ccirrect.".,
We have a difference of opiniOn here:0What ,

we're trying to dO is have the child do s'me
thinking. By talking al?oUt the story, he's getting
involved. . .

What's going to happen neict? Do you
he'll be able to knock the duck down? You
notice that I. accepted your :yes" with .your
reason and your !'no" with your reason. Encour.
ggethem to have a rano() -for giving a particular ,

answer. I think ybu'll find that ,many.children
will be a little shy, or will look at you and
wonder what yd'u want them to say. They will
look at your facial expression and try to please.
you. What you want here is really freedom of,
though-4 and logical reasons for giving an answer.

, Sam looks happy doesn't he? He was able to
- knock it down. Do you see how you 'can raise a

question in the mind of i'child and how he has
. the answer as soon as the page is turned.

See how quickly you are catching on to some
of the symbols. Let's turn to another page. Here
are Dad and _Sam walking through the woods.
Let'sfind out whet they're. talking about. I see
some very interesting things hapPening, the very
things. that we would see happening in. the class-

. - room. I see some of you moving fihgerS under
the symbols. This simply Means you are workihg
with the material. When we're not sure of lome-

. . . ,-,-., ,... .

dilng, frequently we revert to the we ,i)f our
fingers. Isn't this what our

.,

boys and girls( clo?,
SomehoW we feel that touching the words might
help a little. , : . - :- 1 ','- ' b

I

,

heard a great deal of oral reading. This also
happens In the claSsrodririvhen you give boys and
girls material that is difficult and they are not --

familiar with the words, Why weren't you able to ( ,
read smoothly? You did very nicely with the first -'

.few pages. 7'2 : :' ..
-This' is something yery important. to remember. --.

When boys and girls are absent from 'sChool, the
: class doesn't stand still and livalt for them to

come back. The lessons' move on, Do you see
what happens to a boy or girl who comes. Lock
after several days abkence and finds himselliri the
middle of a page with nothing that loolcs fa-

-; miller? You. wereh't working with many words. .'

Did you see-any of those words 'an this page?
.- You did remember something, didn't you? But as -,

. quickly as we wept over the story. I tOuldn't . s

have been surprised if you- had: jorgottek'i even'
those few. We really didn't play.iany games with .
the words as we might' have done In a classroom,
We didn't use these words enough.

:- Preiiiire to Suedeed I--z. , -la.: ' .`
`:',This is -what happens to our boys. aTid girls.
Before they have a ance to feel secttre with a ,..
word, really rernem r it, they are moved an into
new material and fl d they'are confronted witta
mountain of words. his- very frequently ,khows
up in our sessions Olt volunteers. We know that
we don't have to remember the words, but what
about the boys and girls in the classrban? They

--* know they ace', going to be graded :`that they
must measure up. - Do you see the kind of Ores-
sure that's put on children? This kind of pressure
is on teachers -too. Sometimes they feel .that be: ",' '
cause the class next door is an page -15, their . .

class must be on the same page. Ilecause therels
competition between teachers, there is increased
pressure on the, child. Rather than moving

_ through_ the materia), too rapidly,, each child
should feel secure and comfoftable with it. It
might be, necessary to move through hooks- at a
slower pace since-some children need more repe- ,

-. tition. Do you see the value of ,repetisidn in 'the
material? -,
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We're going to ask you to begin working with
the child as a_ friend; not as a teacher. Same of
ydu may have teaching experience, and while this.'
is valuable, the tutoring will be more relaxed and .

informal if you can go in justes a:person whole
interested. You will find that if you use material



a little different from the 4lassrocm, you mdy,
Piave more success, da

'

firlatbriels of interest
Wele-going to tall( a little bit ?bout some of

the materials-you,will want to use;' but first we'll
go InteourYvvprkshop. When working with read-
ing material vier will want- to .consider the most
ImPortapt things' to be 'covered, .we're really _s
going to help.- In yoUr. kits, you have some ma-
terial that will help You ,With the five basic parts
of a tgading, lesson. We, would fitst like you to
giVe some attention to getting the child feady for,
reading. Let's take a short period o time to get
the child's interest, Now 1f he has selected the
materials he is interested rib there will be no
problem: If he's interested e in dinosaurs, you

. might pick out a book on dinosaurs, or if b0 likes
baseball 'yOu might select this kind oflnaterial.
Let's have a_period of titne.duringwhich you are
going to have some discussiOn about the topic -
whatever-it might be. .

Children don't come to us empty headed so.
we're 'acing to try to find out exactly, what it Is
they know. If there are ideas with which therare-
unfamiliat we're going to help fill in their back'

t%' ground. This is also a tirne durinOvhIch you
might. introduce-sorn new words or ideas which
you think might be difficult. In a fevyJninutes we
Mil give you some, practiCe iri doing exactly" that.

. J e

Silent Reading
When. 'you ask the 'child to read, letOim do

some silent reading. This is reading for himself
and he be able to work better with less.
pressure.. Suppose I:shOuld ask One. of yOu; right
now, to stand-gp7and read this page to the
audience. Suppose I hand this book to you,, with-
out any preparation. Seep4 reaotion,Sonietimes
you don't even show it, .but y'9u feel it inside.
Yoti

ey
may say to yourself,' "Wby didn't -she ask ,

meto do that ahead' of time ?' Boys and girls feel
exactly the same way. You're more or leis pub
ting them orifthe spot when we call upon them
to do,oral reading: So we're-going to ask you to
let them do 'silent reading foi thernelves: If:you
have'stimulated enough interest, -or have interest-
ing material for. him. t.read, he will want to
learn from that material and get 'answers to his
,questions: Now I ,know what is going through
your mind. You're going to say, 'how' will _I know
that he knOWs the words: HOW .do I, know .he
understands., WI me, what would you dO to find

o out if a- chid dnderstood Some material he read?

_

,_"Ask him questiOns.", Certaloly. And that's
-exactly what'we recommend. 411e child will read
and 'you'll. folloW up,;b checking his understand -,,
inky with questions. On your shpets of paper we
have four ,types 'of, questions whih $hould .be
used so you will be -able to do aod job of

. preparing reading material fOr children.
: .-

Check-for lindirstanding , *.
The first typvof question is the factual type,.

This type .4 question is the kind that most of
,you will be able to ask. Most of -you will tend to

. ask questions 'based on the material in the book;
'something that ybu can see very easily. hit% this

is good, it really .ddesn't have the child o much
thinking. We would like to recommend hat you

use inferential questions. This is the typ Aof ques-
tion that will. really find out wfiether or not a
child 'Can read the material, think about it and
then, more than that, react Ip some way. Can he
get the implication from it? is' there something
that's referred td.but is not really 'Spelled- out?
Let me give. yod an example of the inferthial
type, question. Suppoie we, are Working 'with a
story that layt ,"Mr. White arrived at the store
just as the. sun w,as coming up.;',, You could very
well ask the child, "At what time

-slid
Mr. White

arrive?", and expect the child, to he ,able to say
something,such as "very early in the morning" or
"-'at dawn" to show hes_gotten the meaning. And
then you might say,:'About whatlime is that?".
Theough exp ience a child. can answer, or he
might be hel 'to- answer. By the way, this Is a
nice inforfnal kind of assignMent.,Yod- might say,
"At what time do you 'get up in the _morning?"

."Well, dou're not sure, why not look at the
clock when you awaken, in the moaning and then, ,
jook out tide -window tO see whether or hot-the
sunis up, This Wil! giVe you an idea'of.the thilei!
This is generayy th4 type of thing we would like

o you td. do. We have silent reading,- check for
understanding and thews give some opportunity
for rereading. :!-',
Rereading for Skill, DeyeloPrnent -

This is also a point at which ru-might have
some oral reading. If yOdr child reads something _
and you find he didn't get iheanswer, you can
ask him to go back -to the material saying "Read

..the section that tells about the dragon. And what
dOes it' Say abourlfie dragon?" This is re-reading
with a purpose, not just to read some words to
.you. You should "spend some time. on skill devel-
opment. What's skill development? Simply shOw-
ing the child hOw to do something be doesn't
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know' how to do. Suppose you find he cannot 1.,, `, On : the',,,rig4,plece, of 'material ?our hive_ a,
sound out a.word, This Is a point at which:You ;,- samPfts40.46.ltrth' cfrade Ibvel reading. 0-et's _find a

will 'Want to help' with that skill. We have PrillE- ; ',otit ,WhOt., 1tis."):11; give you a -minute or tWo to .,
terials that will assist you. There is a .bookiet,i ', read this first ja4q ,Of the material to yourse!ves '1'

', "Learning. Lettert and Spsnds", that You w1,11, '.''* forAvo rekso4. first, let's read it°,to get the
find in your kit. which gives many suggestions. 't ',.co fla4l* 'Of #le,selec4n; Then as you look' through
Once you have shown the child a. particular-sill', ,1',,itlienaterial,'I'd like yoU to note any ..jdeas you

°such a$ Writing a letter of the alphabet or soupd- ...,' ttgrA mighr,Ziuse -difficulty for a ch4. I'll bo_
ing. out words, you will .want to (Live him .an.,,: asking fol'ottcresponse In just ernOrnen). ,,*,*,_\

= opportunity to practice, practice It so many tirrliyi.1...e.°..0100..enti -..r- -1, 7:::. -. '''', 11. .', ''''. %, '4: -:.,''' . ... ;:, .: 6 ',-,..A'

.that he will master that skill. You might do this , ot, wpich icleaS*did .you think might 'cause diffl- ' .,s' ,'
., ,. by means of a genie, puzzle or Workbook. page. i cliltyli,fly the way you Will notice 1 didn't say/

-'/ We would like to encourage you also to provide Whiltqge the child ,Was..1- simply asked' You- to ,.
good literature either Tclassic or contemporary. -- i,..,Look for the diffict)It yeas because it ii possible

. Read it to the child: if he -cannot read it himself-- that children in different grades might be using 1,:'. -....,

and discuss ' it. Let'S'. look at some sample ques- this material. 4:T,,:44'r,..=...::-.-., ,....;.,;, :-,.. .,' .....i.:-.',..,', ::.,.. . , .

.tions on a piece of rhateial from an easy. hook7. ...'.''. MI are right, _ The child 'may not have 4 con-

'... ' Here, is a very short piece of reading material, ,*i cept of a steamboat or a wood-burning engint6 . *
yet it is possible to ask . different types of ,ques- 0, for those are not modern concepts and there.ore

: tions. You will °see '. that Your -factual questions ,' might pose difficulty. Let me ask you a puvstion.; i '4'.

have. the answers right On the page: When,,1id the i: Don't most of our 'children know. sorn4thing ; ..".

snow star? The 'snowplow, pushed the snow About 'engines? They know Wood, ;don't .theytt. .

. .- away, The story doesn't say it was snowing a '. , They know what burning is,: Then 'what. makes , ,,

long time, but the idea is that if they had to use "wood-burning engine" difficult, even -though '- ,. ',.., 'i
a snowplow, the snow was deep For snow to they know each segment of that phrase? , ;-.'.1-.:.v, , 4 t

''. be deep, it had to be snowing for 0 , 14 cy timp. .,, iCs. Yes, the engine that Is spoken of hen is not ( :. ,

.
This is the kind of inferential question that you---7-thesame-as- the kind chitdrenere -familiar With, ` °.

will ask the childre*The vocabulary cUestion- This one uses. wood power,. And -the, one the . '
.checks the basic understanding of a Word or a '', children are rirlpre . familiar with runs with a dif- ',
phra0.:-.You'can ask, "What is a snowplow?" And ,' ferent kind of fuel. You can see that familiar
thchild gets a chance to explain. -, '- , . : , words put together often make difficult phrases., . . . . - , Select 'phrases ilaecatise phrases' as well as single

Experience Questions. _ `-,'' Is there 'another difficult idea? Floods and
Finally we have the experience question. Here -9 _

rivers may not be familiar to pity, -children. is 4:-'i t.,, .;-- '''''th3 child is given an opportunity to talk' about '',-' . ,
there anything that` we could do with - the '9'i'..his experience. Notice that the answers at the end !. word "flood" to help a child' betterz understand, "

included several possible _answers. You will have :* -i'leven 'though Vle might, have not have. had the . 4
: ideas, in your mind as, to what you think the experience? How could'. we illustrate that word ,,r :'child will answer.' Notice it says we should accept

any sensible answer. Give -a child credit for think- F
for a child? A downpour of ral6'n-iight produce a

4 flood. They -might knoW about floods; sewers and ''.*fng of things that you may not have thought or ' ''..:?,

. s , `°
,:. and it will really build up his ego. l think there is possibly a basement that flooded I there any

else that you think might be difficultZ,
. one thing you may be a little nervous About If words in this. ..-you ask a question, or the child asks a question, 1° ''' Chores? Fine Songe of these

about some area with which you've not familiar, passage are words that we don't use too much
any more, though they are understandwhat should you do about that? Yes, admit you : , _.,. .; .'' ,*don't know - that you'll have to look up some once the explanation is given

information., That's fine. In other wOrds/ if a '': , ,,,LT,--.. `, : r - ,'. ''' ,,,

child realizes that adults also have problems, he'll '' Preparation of Material i,::. :.,t7 -- ',- '`.4 '
feel much more comfortable. :-.;!..;.- ; , --. , ,, ., - Here is a, list of things we would do tteprepare " e

Now we will give you an opportunity to work any kind of isading,rnalerial for use with a child. ' '---
'4

with some .reading material. This is just a short '-,_ If you plan to help a child, you ought to be very
period,of exposure to these', types of questions, ',;,familiar with that piece of Material: Read it

1 but-I think you have the idea. - , --, , _ thoroughly. Look for,ideas that might cause dif- 4'

J ::: words present difficulty.' '.. '!'.. '.. ,;....,

,t , '
.
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ficUlty. What would you do to help a child un;
derstand. the main idea of this Selection? This
material indicates different things that you could

. do. You plight give an explanation .for something.
You might show a picture of sornethino. You
might talk about it in terms of something that
they already know. And of course you've had a
great deal of experience, so you will be aye to

'.- add information' in many of the areas that will
,give difficulty.

Can you ask a factual question on this rrat
terial, something that would be very important to
ask? -Something that you -would want them to
remember? \ When did-7 the steamboat
come? . . Y Very good.. Where did it
come? What did you expect tobbe your an-
swer? .L.:Al4ig the Ohio Rivet ... You see you

- t have to beiware of amaniWer yourself.
Now let's try another question. Try to think of

't

a

something not really spelled out in this material,
but related to it or implidd, which might be
checked. You might ask, "Why did Amos expect
the steamboat that day?", That's not really spel-
led out here. Some other,Iiigestions? How did
Amoi feel when he saw the boat coming down
the river? If he can't answer, you might have him
go back to the material to find the clues. At one

'.,Spot it did say something about hovio he might
have felt. .7'.

Here is a question that might fall into the
category of experience. "What might hea've hap-
pened to Amos when his father discoVered he
hadn't done hiS Chores?" The child might give an
idea of what happens to him when he doesn't do
as he is supposedkto do.

For more practice try your hand at the
types of questions when you have tiny

4
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VOLUNTEERS: NEW WAVE FOR THE 70'S

Dr. Don Davies
Associate Commissioner
Bureau of Educational
Personnel Development

Office of Education

The content and spirit of the Workshop is
evidence that the spirit of volunteerism is very
much alive and well. If this spirit can be trans-
lated into specific and effective practice back
where you live, the "Right to Read" effort can
receive an enormous lift.

I considered preparing a regular speech for this
setting. This is . a large audience end perhaps
deserves a formal statement; but I decided-against

. that. I . spent all this morning talking to' people
here at the Workshop and reading the reports
from the various sessions. I now have enough
material for three and a half hours of summary
and presentation.

Rather than- give you the usual kind .01
ganized and polished speech, I 'want to try to
draw from what I think is the sense of this
meeting some of the Ideas and major themes .
end recommendations that have come out of this
Workshop.

Now, you recognize, of course, that whenever
a speaker says this, he is also free to take the
liberty of inserting his own biases and feelings

and attitudes into the presentation, and that's the
case here. I'm selecting those things which 1 think
are important, and including some of my own
views about them 'because I have some very
strong ones. I am saying this now because I

'would in no sense have anyone think that what I
am going to do in the next 18 minutes provides a
complete summary of the points of view at this

/Workshop. It does not. But I have gleaned from
the notes several points which I am going to
convey to you rather quickly.

Place for Volunteers
The first is that there is a place, an important

place, for volunteers in schools and in libraries
and in other agencies where the educational proc-
ess Is going forward. Moreover there is a place for
all kinds of volunteers 7 teenagers working with
other youngsters, college students, middle class
housewives, businessmen, people from disad-
vantaged communities working in the schools that
serve those communities, retired peopte,people
who are paid for their volunteer services, people
who are not paid, people of all colort, people
with all kinds of background. There is a place for
all these kinds of people'in volunteer programs, if
they are properly organized. I

-
Encourage Parents

The second point is that major attention, much
more attention, should be given to encouraging
and helping and working with parents, parents in
all kinds of communities so that those parents
can, in turn, .work with and help their own. chi'.
dren.

What do you do to help parents? Well, obvi-
ously you can give them some encouragement.
You can give them some confidence that it is all
right to work with their children and to talk with
them and to help them. Then, of course, you can
give them some specific skills, have. informal
kinds of orientations, get-togethers -1 hesitate to
use the word "training." What we propose here
would not be any kind of academic or. terribly
pedantic approach where you take 17 hours of
lectures to tell parents what to do with ,their
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children. Rather, I am suggesting a much more
informal, grassroots approach to give some skills
to mothers and fathers in how they can read to
their children, how they can elicit language re-

- sponses from their' children.
Working with parents in a much more intensive

and extensive way than we have done in the past
would seem to me to be one very important idea-
for you to carry away from this project. We are
supporting -a new reading training program in
Portland, Oregon in cooperation with the Public

. Schools and Poctiand State College, .which is de-

', signed to prepare elementarY school teachers to
be effective 'teachers of reading. But included in
this program, interestingly, and significantly,-is a
series of workshops, first for parents so that they
can du a better job with their own youngsters,
and second for aides and volunteers who will
have a part in the reading *program. We can pro-

. vide additional information about that program, if
you are interested.

Total Involvement ,

The third point: All interested parties should
be involved from the very beginning in planning,
conducting and evaluating programs for the im-

. provement of reading skills through volUnteer ef-
forts. By all interested parties, I mean most sped
fically the community around the school being

served, parents of the children being served,

teachers in that school, administrators in the
school and various organizations in the com-
munity involved in and interested in the volun-
teer effort and the schools. This particular piece
of advice is nothing new to you. It's very cont-

.
monly given yet it's seldom followed in prac:
tire.

I think we have passed the point in American
education when so-called dikadvantaged com-
munities are going to be willing to have outsiders
do things to them and to their children. And I
think we have also passed the time when the
teachers of the nation are willing simply to carry
out on command somebody else's orders or some-
body else's program.

. This means that participation and involvement
of teachers, and of the community, and of the
parents, as well as other Interested parties, are
essential keys to the success of any such program.
Imposition from the outside or paternalism In

- any of its many forms is en, absolute guarantee
for the failure of the program.

In everything we are doing In our Bureau of
Educational Personnel Development In the Office

Y.

.

of Education, we are trying to build in this
notion of the involvement of the people affected
by the program in its planning, in its develop-
ment and in its conduct.

Career Opportunities Program
I think the best example of such a program,

the one that is closely related to the interests of
many of you here, is the Career Opportunities
Program which is the largest new careerist pro-
gram in the country. Beginning this coming sum-
mer in 130 cities across the country, it, is de-
signed to bring low income and minority group
people into the schools A teacher aides and to
get them started cn, a career ladder, making it
possible for them to become assistant teachers,
associate °teachers and teachers. This is a work
study approach. While working in the schools
they may take college courses for credit and may
earn a batchelor's degree in a period of four or
five years. The program brings into the school the
talent of the community and provides 'a bridge
between the school and the community.

-P
p

Youth Teaching Youth
Simultaneously, this Career Opportunities Pro-

gram, in about '76 percent of the communities, is
providing an umbrella for an extremely important
component we call Youth Teaching Youth. This
Youth Teaching Youth idea was first identified,

_ A

Pflelditin of the D.C. Bond of
Education, Introduces Dr. Owlet to the audience at the
closing luncheon session.

4_
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labeled and promoted by. Judge Mary Conway
Koehler of New York City and her National
Commission on Resources for Youth. The project
now exists, in 30 or 40 Places across the country
and its premise is simple:.' get young, disad-
vantaged, low achieving teenagers involved in
working with, teaching, and tutoring younger
disadvantaged, low achieving children "in their
own community. The evidence is already very
convincing that when this happens; the young
children being tutored learn, they increase their
learning skills. At the same time, the teenagers,
doing the tutoring increase their skills and their
motivation. I-his one of those nice kinds of pro-
grams that has a very important two-way effect,
both for the tutor and the person being tutored.

Both of these programs are examples of Office
of Education efforts to involve the community
the participants and the clients themselves in
developing and carrying out its own programs
rather than having someone else's programs irn=
posed upon it. ';

I should add just onrc other point before I

leave Youth Teaching Youth. Before too many
days pass, I hope you will see in the newspapers
an annolinterrient of a very new and very exciting
program related to the "Right to Read" effort
this summer. Through the cooperation of the
Office of Economic Opportunity, the Dept:no-rent
of Labor, and the Office of Education, we hope
to have upwards. of 60,000 young people in The
Neighborhood Youth. Corps tutoring other chil-
dren this summer in every State and in every
large city of the nation. This would be an enor-
mous amount of energy to release 60,000 or
more young- people working on tutoring a part
of the Neighborhood Youth Corps essignthent, as
contrasted with raking-leaves or performing some
of the menial tasks that often and assigned in that
kind of program.

Accountability of Schools
A fourth point: Volunteers can play en im-

portant role in a program such as "Right to
Read," as I've already Indicated. Volunteers are
necessary.' Today volunteers are essential. But
let's understand this A .good volunteer program
shGuld put itself out of business very quickly.
Our concept tf a volunteer program is essentially
a remedial program.

What I'm saying and I hope you're hearing it
is that the fundamental responsibility for

teaching children to read rests with the school
and with the teacher. The existence of any al-

+1-

fective.volunteer program should never be used as
an excuse for the school not doing its job.

also 'saying to the school people in the
audience that the existence of a lot of volunteer
energy and: spirit in the cominunity° is no excuse
for you to get off the accountability hook. This

:..."accountal)ility" that we, are talking so much
about these days, and which I think is of tremen-
dous importance, means that schools and teachers
must' carry the_ respontibility for 'the success of
each of their clients, every kid. It means that the
attitude of school people must be that their main
job the main job of the institution .; is the
development of the potential of each of their
clients. .

The primary job of the school is to help
people develop their potentials. The primary job
of the school is not sorting, labeling, classifying
and weeding out. If the child does not achieve, it
is time for schools and the teachers to say it is
our failure and not the failure of the child. It
must be clear that it 'is time to stop saying- the
reason Johnny can't read is because he is black, is
because his father doesn't 'subscribe to LIFE
Magazine, is because they don't have encyclope-
dias in their home or because the family income
Is under $7,000 a year. .

Teacher Education Improvement
_ The fifth point: If teachers and schools are, in

, fact, to be specifically accountable for the read-
ing achievement of their clients, we need to do a
much hetterfob than -we have done before in
schools and in colleges in providing these teachers
with the Skills and training they need in order to
do the lob. ,

Blaming the failure in reading on teachers is
. hardly fair, if the colleges which prepare them in

the first place or the schools which receive them'
do not give them the ',:nds of materials and
training that they need. Ndw of course I'm talk-.
irtd about'i 'very large problem: the renovation,
the rehabilitation and the Improvement of teacher
education in the United States. It has to do with
reading, of course, but It has to do with a grdat
many other things smell.

In our Bureau in the Office of Education we
are supporting a wide variety of efforts, all de
signed to help colleges and universities develop
mote effective and more relevant programs. They
are designed as well to help school systems de-
velop more relevant and effective in-service train -
ing programs for, their teachers.

It's dangerous for me to start talking about

,



training, for it's my field and my special interest
and I could easily get carried away L but I do,
want to say a feW things about it,

.

Utilization of VOlunteers
It is very important to provide experience and

specific training for teachers in how to work with
other adults in working with children. Teachers
themselves must be trained to work with, to
orient, and to supervise volunteers. Teachers mUst
be trained to work with, orient and supervise
teacher aides and other kinds of people who are
going to be involved lip the school, -dr in the
library, OF\in any other educational agencies.'Thit
requires sObial- kinds of skill. We often ignore

not put volunteers or aides in a
"Here they are." The result is

sometimes under-utilization

that fact..
We simply c

school and say,
sometimes host' I
'or misUillitetion-oe_talents which leads to frustra-
lion on the part of thiaidesrthe_yolunteers and
the profetsional teachers. It need not be. We can
do so:Tied-ling very, specific about this problerri.

Concern for Attitudes '
Finally, on the point of training, it seems to

me to he terribly important to worry,"not just
about knowledge 'and skill in the training process
for teachers and tutors and volunteers, but to
concern ourselves very specifically and yery
productively with the affective or the feeling and
attitudinal side. it is often attitudes toward other
people, attitudes towards children which are the
blocks to effective teaching or tutoring in read.
Ing, rather than the lack of specific skills. SOme
of you agree with that point; if you do, it will
require some action beyond that which we
usually takn. v .

If it is true that most of us know quite a lot
about giving-information to other people, demon-
strating various kidch of skills and providing
Various kinds of knavieciga to word., it is alto
true that most of us know very little about how
to deal with attitudes and feelings. Most of us, as
a matter of fact, .are rather frightened as educa-
tors of getting into the whole attitude and feeling
business. We tend to say that It Is somebody
else's business. But it Is not somebody else's bull-

. nest for the simple reason that nobody else is
attending to it What I em trying to say to you is
that in training teachers to do a better lob of
teaching reading, in training tutors, volunteers
and teacher aides, we must attend to the ef-
fective, the feeling side as well as to the thinking

and knowledge side, or our efforts are not going
to have much pay-off.

Focus on Child
The next point of concern is a need to focus,

as-teachers, as tutors, and'ai volunteers, on the
child -7 on his needs, on His problems and .his
achievements. This thought keeps repeating itself
in a variety ocways and in a variety of the
Workshop reports. ... .: i*
\ There is.a tendency for Institutions 7 such as

-schools, libraries,' organizations, groups to focus
more on their institutional life and purpOw and
ambitions than on the needs and problems and
ambitiOns of the clients being served. This must
be why; ;for example, schools and public libraries
almost never work together in providing materials
for children. They are both serving the same
client .and they both have very strong motivation
and interest in serving' that client and yet they
seldom talk to each other. They' almost never
share resources. The same thing is true, I believe,
in the relationship between schools and com-
munity organizations, where both institutions or
organizations tend to focus on their own institu
tional development, rather than on the needs of
the child.

The next point is closely related to the preced-
ing one and' it it a yeti old point -for those of
you who are in educatjon and for those of you
who have been very close to children. It is simply
this: Success in teaching or in tutoring reading or
other subjects depends on the ability of the
teacher or the tutor to use and. draw out the
resources of the child. It is the child who has the,
primary resources for learning inside him. This is
much more Important than anything the teacher
says or than any materials which are provided for
that child. It is the simplest point in the world
about teaching and learning, and yet the one that
most of our educational institutions neglect

Most teachers, and in fact most tutors; assume
that their job Is to bring something to Oe child
in the form of information, and In fact to Pair it
Into the child as Into a receptacle, Well, the child
is not a receptacle; he is a person who learns by
remaking and reshuffling his own life and his own
experiences. The job of the teacher Is to \en-
courage end to help that process. Each of 'us
learns by building what is inside of us and not by
taking something that It Imposed upon us. That is
lesson No. f about American education and, in
my book, It should be lesson No. f in the estab.
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lishment of any tutoring or any volunteer pro-
gram. .

impact of Technology
The next point has to do with the impact of

technology. A number of people at this Work-
shop have pointed out that the child's senses are
bOrnbarded by exciting new media constantly,
almost from the time of birth. O'hers here have
pointed out that the child finds libraries and
schools and conventional educational settings and
activities sometimes dull and lifeless compared to
the vitalities of the moon shots, professional foot-

:ball, or "Sesame Street.", I think, +'-# is a very
good point. I, think it is true. I th' tome of our
conventional educational approac. are in fact
dull and lifeless.

This is one of the reasons why we constantly
talk about motivation of children. We want them
to go to schOOK want them to do the things we
think are necessary for them to do. We do not
talk about motivation at all. We hbe all seen
youngsters with their portable radios listening
endlessly to the Beatles without any teacher or

M

tutor or volunteer motivating them. Now it seems
to me there is a good deal to be learned from

. that. We need as educators and/or as volunteers
to harness technology for our own purposes and
to exploit that part of the life of the child which
comes to him through the media. We need to use
the machines of technology to enliven, enrich and
make more powerful the work that we do witlf
children. We need to harness the machine, and
harness technology for our own purposes rather
than to assume, as humanists, the machine is our
enemy, and that the humanizing aspect education
will be destroyed by technology. I maintain that
technology, properly utilized, can play a real part
in humanizing education. .
Administrators' Acceptance

The next point is addressed specifically to
thoes in the audience who are teachers and ad-, ministraturs in schools and in colleges. I would
like to urge all of you who are educators to take
much more initiative and a much more positive
attitude towards the volunteer movement in edu-
cation in this country. 1 would urge you all to
provide your skills, insight and expertise for vol-

. unteer .programs so that the energies and talents'
and spirit of the volunteer can be engaged prop-.
erly,ln helping the client the child. This has .

been said many different ways and many dif-
ferent times at this Workshop. I am saying it

va

again because it seems to me that we still live
with the problem of skepticism, suspicion, and
some anxiety on the part of professionals toward
these nev4 people who want to do something to
help. .l_am suwesting to you that it is time to put
all- that behind us and for educatots to take the
initiative in providing the kind of professional
skills aad know-how they have to make this vol-
unteer program work effectively 'in communities
across this country.

View Total Problem -

Just helping a child to achieve literacy to
learn how to read is obviously not a sufficient
target for our society. As a society we now heed
to be concerned about finding effective solutions
to the problems of racism and violence, housing,

. drug abuse, .crime, racial conflicts all of the
problems we know exist. All of these things are
important. But there is a tendency on the part of
many people these days to become discouraged
by the sheer compleXity of our society and its
many problems- and to _think-they ought to go
open a hot dog stand at the beach instead of

. staying plugged in to these problems. In this
context, being involved in a reading program as a
volunteer or as a teacher is not a total answer to
the problem. It is one place to start and I think
it is an excellent place to start. ''.

I think that Commissioner Allen, if he were
here, would agree that reading . is not the final
solution to all of man's problems or to all of
education's. problems. However, it is one basic
element of the solution and it is a place where all
of us as teachers or as volunteers can begin and
begin now.

Action Steps
I would like to propose that when you go back

to your home community, you immediate!y or.
ganize a small informal group if you *lit to
use the bureaucratic jargon, a "task force." It
doesn't really matter what you call It == a group
of interested parties, representing the various,
interests in your community. Then do three
things:

. First, make an inventory of the resources in
your torranunity for reading. That means s
libraries, media and agencies of all kinds.

Second, make a comprehensive Inventory of
those programs, projects, and people -which or
whom ore already doing something that seems to
be promising or significant. In every community
represented here there will be a great many things



going on.'Often the people involved in one proj-
ect de not know there is another, project, do not

4 know who is involved .in it. So I am' suggesting
that an inventory of current activities would be
useful.

Third,' each of these small' informal groups
should start tomorrow to identify the nature and
extent of the reading problem in the com-
munity. Exactly.what is it? What are the.reading
skills, and reading problems of youngsters in the
school? What Is the level of adult illiteracy In

-your community? What are its sources ?. How big
a problem are you talking about? What are the
target groups that we need to be concerned: with?
l am suggesting that this has not been done in
most communities. We assume and we know that
there is a problem; we do not know its size and
its extent and we do not know its exact locale
and cause. , ,

These small and informal groups that you form
in each community might then become the nu-
cleus for a local Read' council vvhich
would be ready tO go to work when the State
'Right to Read" councils and the National Right
to Read Council are fortned sometime in the next
few weeks.

Will to Succeed :

One final point: I do agree with Commissioner'
Allen that the "Right to Read" effort is a national
necessity. It is not just another interesting project

or an Office of Education gimmick of some kind.
I hope that this meeting, will trigger scores-of new
and revitalized volunteer programs across the
country. A great deal of time and money, and
effort have gone into this meeting. I hesitate to
total up the amount of man hours, and hence the
amount Of money and energy. that goes into
bringing together six or seven hundred people.
from all parts of the country for a session such as
this. It is a fantastic investment in energy -and
time, and if nothing happens after this final ses-
sion it will amount to a real squandering Of our
resources. ..

,
I hope that most of you have found here new

understending, new 'stimulation, new insight
perhaps new confidence,, new hope that you
will transmit to your friends and your colleagues
back hOme. If citizens and educators together
have the will to solve the reading problem, it will

solved. , .; .

%= We do have the capacity; the- knoWtedge, the
skills and the resources to solve thli and any
other educational problem that we face. The big
question about solving educational problems is
not the capacity, not our skill or knowledge, but
whether or not we have the motivation and the
will to do it.:;/"

And that point leads me to share with you a
small gem of philosophy from my favorite philos-
opher. Pogo once said: "We have met the enemy
and he is us."
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itoin Book, Inc.,
. 02116
Houghton Mifflin
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685 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Co., 2 'ark St, Boston, Mass.

IRA. International 'Reading Association, 6 tyre
Ave., Newark, Del. 19711
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Lion Press, 21 West 38 St., New York, N.Y.
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Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 102
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Open Court Publishing Co., Box.599 La Salle, Ill.
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Palo. Verde Publishing Co., Inc., P.O. Box 5783,
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